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"Where The Plymouth Community Comes First"
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Ttop. trustees sideline Hudson's hope
for study of City-Township unqication
Sam Hudson's suggestion

the charter commission, said

for a study committee on a

last week that he thought it

Township-City union was put

would be at least a year before the governor would act

aside at last week's regular
board meeting because of the
still-pending

charter

com-

mission of the City of Plymouth Heights.
Hudson, a resident of the

Township, had written both
the City and the Township

urging a study of the possibil-

ity of "joining the City of
Plymouth and Plymouth
Township into one governing
unit."
Hud•00' s litter had recoived favorable comment

and action from thi City
Commision. bul Township

Truitoes foll ther did not
have th. righz to Inier into

such in 80://m'nl
Trustee Ralph Garber moved that a letter be sent to

Hudson pointing out that the
Eastern part of the Township

was the City of Plymouth
Heights. He said:

upon the charter. After that,

Township Treasurer Elizabeth Holmes seconded Gar-

vilor w- tak,n last week

ized permits and plans for the

set in motion after hearing a
plan from Township engineer

project after hearing Mrs.

in Canton on Joy Road wai

Holmes tell them the money

sidelined

Harold Hamill. The water line

was available.

formation is available.

and th' question r.mained
und,cided this ..ek.

A request from residents of

connector for the new Detroit

Plymouth Colony for Town-

Detroit water line on Sheldon

water line, run down Sheldon to the C&0 trac43,
cross near Ridgewood and

ship water was tabled pend-

was approved.

be made.

powers of the Charter eommission."

Ewen.

In Board action, the trusTHE PLYMOUTH Heights

tees heard a complaint from

question has been around for

a resident on Dunn Court,

some time-about six years.
The charter encompasses the

Ray Kimble, who spoke for
the people of the area. The

come out to Territorial. Cost

An engineer, auditor and

with City Commission.
A request for a temporary

planning consultant were

floods lowla• ds

complaint concerned Dunn

Court, an undedicated private

There is the necessary popu-

road that is in poor condition.

lation density for the incor-

Residents have been told that

An earthen dam along Fet-

defeated the last time it went

neither the Township nor the
County would fix the road until residents along the street

lows Creek near the western

early Sunday night and sent

zoned agricultural, is being

before voters in July 1964--

agreed to bring it up to coun-

the contents of a 14-mile long

offered for sale for commer-

658-46.

ty standards and dedicate it.

man-made lake downstream.

cial, residential and multiple

Charter. A charter commis-

charter has been presented to

Township residents on the
unity question. The Plymouth Mail ham agreed to

the governor."

publish a questionnaire,
which is printed elsewhere
on thls page.

(Continued on Fage i)

ives S•
Dam gj
i nday,

eastern part of the Township

pressed a desire to hear from

A special hookup for the

ing arrangement of a meeting

west of McClumpha Road.

adopt a charter was noundly

further in-

will hook on to the Sheldon

as temporary chairman last
week, after the meeting was
called to order by John Mc-

poration, but the proposal to

until

opinions confirming their belief that an appointment could

had acted upon the letter
they would "be u,urping the

sewer hookup for the pro.
posed Calvary Baptist Church

The Board had received the

Richard Lauterbach acted

have the right to go past the

Ewen, who in the mayor of

- $100,000. The Board author-

ber's move and said if they

Two Township officials ex-

Township Clerk John Mc-

Plans to bring water to the
area north of Territorial was

it would be put to the voters
of the area.

"I don't believe that we

mon has been elected and the

No action on the appoint-

ment d a town,hip 'uper-

edge of the Township broke

known u Ton Milo Lake•

some control 04« all natural

Devolopmen* Compiny.

waterways.
Plans for the lake and deve-

The area, which is still

Thi dam, which cannot bi

dwelling sites. The plans for

IN OTHER ACTION. the

sion from th, road. i in

Board heard a lengthy discussion on private road plans
for the proposed Plymouth
Heritage Apartment house

the area juit north 01 Ann

the project have never been
approved by the planning

development on Territorial
Road.

lopment came to light in February of 1964 when Paul
Boatin representing the Ten
Mile Lakes Building Company of Brighton submitted
the pre-preliminary plans.

Arbor Road along Napier.
It was construchd by

commission, and thus consti-

They never got beyond that

tute a breach of Township

stage. Planners held up the

unknown partion willioill

rules.

plans for study and more in-

the knowledge of Township
officials. Sign, on th, land
indicate th. property is to

The dam itself is apparently under the jurisdiction of
the Wayne County Soil Con-

formation.

constructed quietly. Few

bo developed by a company

servation District. which has

(Continued on Page 9)

THE LARTHEN DAM wa.

Policing the Tow]asnin:
1

43.'AY. r.

what's the solution?

4

One rught last week on

mouth's Kiwanis Club got in some practice last week
for Saturday's anhual spring pancake festival. The

event will be held at the Masonic Temple in Plymouth from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. A free transistor radio

popularion has steadily in-

Ihip and a portion of Nan·

mouth two high powered cars

creased, the problem of po-

kin Township.

revved their engines, aqueal-

lice protection has become

After dark it is four men in

ed their tires and took off

more and more acute. With

two cars, and the same for

down the road, racing

nearly 10,000 people in Plymouth Township the area's

the midnight shift.

Mrs. Warren Tillotson, 6355

only law enforcement agency

under contract with the De-

Lilley Road, heard the noise
and stepped out on her front

has been, and remains, the

partment for Borne time for

Wayne County Sheriff's road

a special force - 13 men and

porqh in time to see a third

patrol. Plagued by tight

a detective. The contract, in

car down the road veer off to

budgets,and an ever increas-

force for five years, has had

miss the oncoming cars.

ing population, the depart-

its problems, particularly in

"Ther com' by h.ze all

ment has had problerns in

the area of who has final say

thi time. Thly oven oac.
Hul. a al' crack/r under

keeping up with all the ae-

over the force.

that cover the area during

cover this u•a du:ing thi

the day hours rnust police all

In dit¥•way, around hon.

dayllm' - thil ipla and.

the roads in the townships,

This ia an isolated incident

much more. The Mo mon

including the streets in Lake

but it is aparent and parcel of

al -elened m dishict 0-.

Pointe, Salem Square and

which Lncludes No/thville

Parklane subdivision.

the occasional hue and cry
that is raised over police pro-

tection in the heavily pot>ulated areas of Plymouth

One man, William Green, reported eggs thrown on his

children or adults. Last year hungry Plymouthites

car, car aerials snapped off

ate 4500 pancakes, 360 pounds of sausage, drank 30

and a rock tbrown through a

pounds of coffee, used 13 quarts of half and half and

missed his daughter playing

chocolate and white milk. The all day event has
drawn large crowds in the past.

picture window that narrowly

on the living room rug.
More than justchildish
pranks'

MOST PEOPLE don't think
80. Included

in the

com-

plaints and rumors about
last fall's Lake Pointe Vandalism were trees knocked

over with cars, slashed tires,
broken windows and minor

* City Dutch,im tr-• winbe•,layed thia I
vent bkwing d the slr.,; wim u. 1•weet at'|
Bida. Bld. urged .11 re.Manim te kie, thed• car• 3

thefts.

Council school will hold its anhual benefit

April 30 at the Western Wayne County comaerve
*hibhouse on Napier. There will be orchestra

¥freshments for the 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. alldlr.
:/re $2 and proceeds go to support the pick d
*he year.

* m.w-- 4- 8-'&4-*al

new ...dNor
Mayor pro-tem James Houk

THE NEW ordinance is

took over as Plymouth's may-

patterned after a similar one

or at last night's meeting of
the City Commission. He had

in Royal Oak. Draugelis had

been elected by a vote of the
commissioners at an earlier

ances throughout the area,
including Livonia's, which he

date.

had found "ineffective."

Deny Hinote
injunction on
Ossie Hinote's suit against
Bell's micro-wave tower on
the corner of Powell and Na-

pier was stopped this week as
the court denied a motion for

checked on similar ordin-

Houk. who replaces Rich-

ard Weinion• u M•Yoir. 011
b. backld up by Commi,im- JuMS Jabul u
mayor pro..m.
Only four commissioners

were on hand at the meeting
- enough for a quorum. Com-

missioners George Lawton,

micro-tower
7 * Cub Scout Pack 781 of thi Our I.*ty 01 GoodY

gined

Last fall there were seat-

ism in the Lake Pointe area.

<Continued on Page 7)

Town,hip. PlYmouth Town

Township.

drawn at the event. Tickets are available from any

The drive-in operator is

bound by the new ruling to
maintain good order, and the
City will have the power to
revoke a license if a failure

to comply is shown.
Persons driving in must
park and seek service. The

George Hudson and Robert

drive-in cannot be used as a

Smith were still away on

turn around place, a meeting

Easter vacations.

place or a parking place.

An ordinance to regulate
and license drive- ins was sub-

mitted for the first time by
Ully altu»Incy Duwalu -4-61.-

elis. The ordinance is the

work of Draugelis, the pohce
department and Plymouth
drive-in owners.
The ordinance cracks down

on noise, loitering and cruis-

ing through the parking lots.

In other action, the City

set May 17 as a budget hearing date, and April 26 as a

X.

:4

mlul,• Bid Ihe Township bard me,king . joinl commil-, to -dv Ihe powibilhle, 01
32: unt,Ing ,, w. communill-. The Commiwion expressed a willingne- M take parl In

thil viok WaY- Coun#

bish; loud opeakers and al-

th' re--lion mill com-

coholic beverages are also

mittio to replace th• retirid Robert B.yer.

:5: - Ihi miler. Your opinion li 1-ded Ind Ihi Plymoulh Mall h 1-king Ihit Iinlin

R #Noulh /,0 91• of • que.110•nalri pri-d below.
X.

O Yes, I would favor a committee to study the pros and cons of a

EE

City-Township union.

R

me,h -w itamdi •t le*le.1, 1.r H• Ill; Eme¢'r

.train#OEd- and m-14

curtail the use of drive-ins as

S./1

Michil/92 ./11.0 mo/,1.• 10/

a meeting place, requires the

sible meeting date with the

posting of a sign that reads:
'CRUISING AND GATHER-

Township Board on the Plymouth Colony water question.

ING OUTSIDE OF VEHICLE

A letter was received from

2: Comments:

UNLAWFUL.'

real estate agent Joseph Hud-

%.

Cm./.di'L

.

*City flleman doused a rubbish fir, 4 11-

bitweem Davis and Lent, Agnew'* J

and Kres,f April 14 No dimage.*
.nek. did go intp Divie Ind, 1,ut': threigh

wi-•.w .boet five feet •Way.

• lummily judement
The suit was started in late

February with Attorneys John
Ashton and Edward Draugeplaintiff.

Ashton said in late Febfu-

ary that the plaintiff contended the Township went beyond

its legal powers in granting

I

,

Editorial P.. ......... 8-2
Enlerlairn/ll ......... A-5

building permits for the tow-

er, and that the tower would

Want Ads ........

be a public nuisance.

Sporl N-Vs .... .

(Continued on Page 7)

U No. 1 would not favor a committee to study the pros and cons of a

....

R City-Township union.
....
..

City planners Velican and
Leman. A joint meeting with

Index

Buslness Di,-ory ...... 5-9

The court ruled on the ques-

May 13 was set as a pos-

son urging the retention of

lis representing Hinote, the

-

Re-Hy, Sam Hull-, of 44951 N. Territorial Road wrot. to bolh th. CH¥ Com-

ii -Ch a ummIN,•, and Townlhip officials uid they would be willing to hear public oplnion
McKion vas appointid to

pitiloo lora .mper./1 re-

4 Questionnaire on communiti uniti

date to consider street im-

provement projects.

to keep their area free 4 rub-

prohibited.
The ordinance, designed to

on the other side of the dam shown here.

proval.

In a doct:ion hindd down

Canham dent,d 10,011'•

artificial lake poured through last Sunday. A tractor atop the dam
was busy at work Monday morning fixing the damage. The lake was

discussion before final ap-

Ne- Commis:10-1 Jame•

Circuit Judge Jamel N.

A GAPING HOLE in the earth-work of the dam shows where the

ordinance
The
Will go
through more readings and

All drive-in owners are bound

a restraining order.

4.

The two men in two cars

manda made upon it.
Two m-int- cus

tered complaints of vandal-

six pounds of cube sugar, and over 500 half-pints of

Nankin Township has been

ou: window. And Iomebody
has b-: dumping garbage

will be given away to the holder of a ticket to be
Kiwanian or at the door. Donation is $1 for both

ship. mom: 4 Canton Town-

Liney Road south of Pty-

abreast.

CHIEF PANCAKE flipper Robert Utter of Ply-

Over the year as Township

B.8 & 9
B.4 &65

Women: P,- ........

A-4

Hon,e In....."Ill ..... 11-4

the planning commission has

X

been tentatively set for May

f:

5.

c.:

P

The commission also asked

attorney Draugelis to study
the usage of monies in tile

,,

Name

2 Address _ ___
R

_
I City O Township

Mo-• mail Iho quesolonnal- 00 Plymoulh Mill 271 S. Main, 0, brin, 10 In lo our eHI®00.

water and sewer debt retire-

&

ment funds.

1&:S:rdS*&2%::S::*>85*x·>:<·:.:*SS:a:S:R::**:*22:S.:'.38*2:::'.:S:::%%:breS>:::2::<S:%:SSS:>.:>:8:>.*545:i::S:kkis:k:S:i::S:¥:':tkkk:<klek¥

M.

.......9/'ll I

991'llky'lgi.1

-

UJUOT- -1£11 CZA

.

.1
...

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Van-

over and family have moved

Mr and Mrs. W. H. Mc-

from Ann Arbor Tr. to make

Cowan were hosts Easter Day

r.*1

.

-"•• i

at a family dinner with the

their home in Inkster.

following members present,

...

Mrs. Belva Gillett of

Mr and Mrs. Douglas Mc-

Springport was a dinner guest

Cowan. Mr and Mrs. Kurt

Wednesday in the home of

MoCowan and Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. A M. Wileden

J. L. Bailey of Plymouth.

V

...

on Harding St. The two wo-

Mr. and Mrs Ray Cichocki-

men have been friends a num-

of Hi-Land Lake near Pinck-

ber of years. *

MYTNiR IiACE

ney joined her parents, Mr.

.

Mr and Mrs. Bert Krumm

and Mrs. Frank Dunn and

were dinner hosts Easter Day

sister, Mrs. Maurine Baldwin

having as guests Mrs. Char-

at dinner Easter Day.

PIT I.

WINNERS IN THE RECENT V.F.W. poster contest for fifth

< thrlugh eighth grades were left to right, front row, Hugh Abelson, and

Dianne Chermside, and back row, Julie Brock, Sheita Lockey, Youth

Activities Chairman Mrs. Bob Smith, Auxiliary President Mrs. Lloyd

England, Judy Beutter and Cathy Papes. Placing first, second and
third in the seventh and eighth grade division were Dianne, Shelia and
Hugh and in the fifth and sixth grades Cathy, Judy and Julie. Judges
were lienneth Fischer, William Cadaret and Larry Wilhelmi.

PUBLICIZING THEIR PORTABLE plane player .ttailimal h
frent of Kellogg Park on S. Main St. last week was Dynavoice Corpora-

tien. Those stopping to listen to the music included city commissionen
and employees and local businessmen. The attachment fits the keybeard of any piano and plays from standard player piano rolls.

C-164·.4-

r

YWCA to begin

Publish cookbook for vacationers

golj lessons

over a quick fire when you're

Tired of hot dogs blackened

c ffered by th¥ Weitern Wayne
County YMCA.
men one set of clailes will
oukof-doors

the following, according to

"Sea Jade" by Phyllis

set in modern Africa. Four

grilled in foil also are delicious; and "Travel Kits, Tools

Mrs. Warren Worth, librari-

Whitney is a romantic novel

white mercenaries take a na-

an.

of suspense set in a 19th

tive task force into the Congo

Simple recipes for these
and 143 other foods are con-

and Utensils." Choose what's

"The Visitors" by Nathan-

century New England fishing

interior.

town.

a cookbook for

best for your needs, keep it

iel Benchley is a humorous

in your car, and take to the

"Lay Them Straight" by
Mickey Phillips is the light-

for

tained in

weekend motorists, vacationers and campers recently
published by Ford Motor
Company. The 48-page book-

one

hour e*ery Thursday, from
9 a.m. uuntil noon at Six

Mile and Newburg Roads and
the secohd class will be of-

Times Traveler's Cookbook."

Thursday evenings from 6-9

Spread across illustrated

Rodgers, whose articles and
fiction appear regularly in
national women's magazines,

A few indoor openings are

available friday morning and
evening, also.
Clages are limited in size

to provide for individual attention with opportunity to
use all types of cllibs used in
driving and putting.

David Vincent, 349-2032.

11 .9.0.7-

by Betty R adcli#e
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jarvis,

and Elizabeth Williams, a

on-the-spot with a minimum

the chapter on fish and sea-

Jarvis' mother, is here from

of fuss.

food.

Warwick, R. I. Mrs. Hubert

The recipes and suggestions
ip the "Ford Times Travel-

Jarvis, who is the mother of

Kinley, 3662 Palmer Ave.,
have as their houseguest,
Mrs. McKinley's mother, Mrs.
E. J. Bradley of Des Plaines,

include

er's Cookbook" were review-

Toledo, Ohio.

Moment Eating," - tips on
how travelers can prepare

ed by a panel made up of
women whose families enjoy
roadside dining and out-of-

1440 Palmer, and her daugh-

picnic meals in minutes with
food from a roadside store,

doors cooking.

ter, Lynn, and son, Dean, will

Copies of the new cookbook

®end several days of spring

are available at 50 cent• each

vacation visiting family and
friends in Grand Rapids.

"One-Dish Meals: Easiest of
r.

Mr. Jarvis, is a visitor from

Mrs. Norbert Batterman,

from Ford Bookt Boz 6510,
Fenkell Station, Detroit.

Mrs. Charles J. Penrice of

/t rices of 1432 Palmer Ave.

--..1 Mrs. Ted Trask of 1241

-

"Wild

falo Bill, staged his Arst ing her son and his family,

West"

show.

Roosevelt era.

weekend visitors from Fost-

"Let In the Sun" by Woody

oria, Ohio. Mr. Fisher's par-

Klein is the tragic life story

ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.

of a New York tenement

Fisher, were in Plymouth for
the Easter holiday.

which became a national disgrace.

-

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
01 3-205*

250 5. Hari.v $'.0 Ply•,luoh

H-n: Me••loy, TY"day, Thunday -1 " 9 ..m.
Widne,dil, hiday, SIOU,div - 10 •- 00 S D.I.
O.elite C-rat P./king l.0
7.

-

NEW - NEW
4 REVLON

-RESS-SHAPERS

5PRING -/2.
.

Roman Catholic priest of the

Mr. and Mrs. George John-

Formlit Rogers

into

1416 Hartsough Ave., had

...

Mrs. George T. Johnson,

Cody, better known u Buf- Sr. of Scandia, Minn., is visit-

l.

.,-T.R.E.T.C-H

"Father Coughlin and the,

New Deal" by Charles J. Tull
studies the social and political

Palmer Ave., was hostess to

Apri113.
May 1, 1883 - William F.

« WALT ASH SHELL
-

school teaching.

£/// ,3;24///////// her evening bridge club on

I */I' TH' WALT ASH HA/11 4

All Approved Credil Cards Wok-i He-

and the realities of public

activities of the controverlial

...

1

...

wI€rr---.Nva

Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fisher,

...

Easter holiday with her son

I"yed yOu ...
Ind your +Wh ···

W I

conflict between the ideals

Mrs. Charles Bursley, Mrs.

...

ABOARD ™E MAYFLOWER

disillusioning and frustrating

...

contributed

and family, the William Pen-

CARL CAPLIN

son of 1417 Palmer Ave.

economist who

For 25 YEARS We've

of smart new clothes. - We'll
tailor them lust for you.

"Up the Down Staircale"
by Bet Kaufman tells of the

seafoods that can be prepared

L

sports iackets Cheose thorn plain
or patterned from our widi array

4516340

1433 Palmer Avenue, have

• SERVICE
4 · CMeago,
is enjoying an
9 ·6*ly
I

For Spring and summer Ihe living's easy in cool. comfortible

"t

business.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc-

D-ENDABLE

WHEREVER YOU ARE

his family's undertaking

two houseguests this week.

-Seafood, Bought
or Caugh t," "Spur-of-the-

1.-U.

who does not want to go into

free lance writer and home

Chapters in the glove-

and registration call the
YWCA, LO 1-4110, or Northville board member, Mrs.

"The Train from Katanga"

one-dish meals, salads and

compartment-size booklet

For additional information

.¥

Arbor Cr oft news

M.as compiled by Nancy Ken··
nedy, women's editor of the

tered indoors for one hour on

petizing array of sandwiches,

author of
"When the Lion Feeds," is

in New England.

hearted story of a young mah

Material for the new book

"Ford Times;" Mary Augusta

pages are recipes for an ap-

story of a family's summer

vAration in i hminte,1 hr..190 - hu W.lk... C
amith,

road.

"The Ford

let is entitled

p m. at the ¥W adnunistration building, Dearborn.

-

outdoors are a treat, but fish,
vegetables or even desserts

Dunning-Hough library are

even "fake steak"?

Open to both men and wonneet

Among the riew books at

Then why not try "hurried
chicken tetrazzint," steamed
lobsters "on the rocks," or

Golf Ids,ons beginning

Balkan Stew ; "Grill Cookery

for Flavor," meats grilled

cooking by the roadside?

Thursday, April 22 are being

New books at Dunning-Hough

All," from Sloppy Joes to

REVLON INTIMATE

Shower and Bath Oil Spray

->efe.».

50 ..

Special Price Umited Time Ooly

TeR

JJ -L

SHAPE YOU TO THE
REVLON

SHAPES OF FASHION!

Brush-On Shadow

THE DEEP-DIVING BRA!

Dips low, shapes high! Fashion
refinement-delicate jewel i

4

50 ..

Pri.ed Powd.

Eye Color Ind Brush

In our *1 -/1

Tai

neckline trim.

UNIQUE
CURVE-SHAPER
LI*
<
Inside, curve.shaper lining in the f , r--1
I

Smart
New

'9

SPORTSWEAR \

mint ind down.righ 11* C
fery, hdi noohing like
40 -09„/0,1.1 ,/vitch f.b-

* 00-,d b our Spom.

w.ar =1,dion. Do plan
./.6--very-on!
-

+W

Exclusive Finish! Actually improves

T.ch..

It

REVLON

of shrinking-ever!

White
or the new nature color, Powder Buff.
.6-=*L
Style 0572,32A to 38C. $3.50
(32-440. St) / A -

Private Eyes

Fiber Ficts: Dicron (RY. Dupont Tridernark). j

FOUR SEUCTED EYE AUKE-UPS

cotton. Elestk: nylon, L,cra Spandex.

I

$5.00 Value
Now

r
APPARbl FOR WOMEN AND CAILDREN

A

590.All• Ave. _ Mym.h_ GL 3-80

- ,-, r,=7.-* 6 7.-1-T-V,-1 •. 1,
14' C AN[ u * 5(:HULTZ, RE:, PHS

--

tg

T.H

---

DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

$179 for 3 pai.
V

p.fed f.

with washing. Wouldn't even think /

BY BERKSHIRE

./gzap-

MEDICATED PRESSED POWDER

.41

i

r

I-STOCKINGS
I The only stockings kissed by sound
wave formuch longer wear and Wing
AL Only once a year can we ofler
thorn at these low p,Ices. Sostock upi

Natural Wonder

j ,; 1

3

CREAMY COTTON BLEND! f 1%,5,9. 1
Form,**Muh-*

6

REWON

' lower cup!
In
back,
new
low-down
F
V-v-'
In front, gentle elastic. Smooth ! E*, : p f,/line with a U-shaped shape!

/tJLTRAS ON

2

1 ,

r...........

.

Hours Mon. 11.u Fri. 8:30.10, Sal. 9.9, Sun. 9-1 p.m.
I

-

1.

'tr

-1 111
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IT'S A WONDER

1

Why Everyone Doesn't
SHOP AT .....

I

' Bonnie
#

·1

IX

Discount

1

YES .....

with the everyday LOW PRICES

and the nationally advertised brand name protrS

ducts it makes you stop and think why everyone
doesn't take advantage of the BIG SAVINGS and

12?y.

friendly service you get at BONNIE DISCOUNT.
3442

REGULAR $1.29 VALUE

REGULAR $2.25 VALUE

AQUA-NET

BRECK

HAIR-SPRAY HAIR-SPRAY
ACTING OUT THEIR parts in Starkweather
School' s recent Spring festival which was a prelude
to the Michigan Week celebration were Patricia

Melocke, representing a Dutch girl from Holland,
Mich.; Suzanne Wick, representing Michigan sports

ily Noighhon
F

by Mary Stevens

Homeowners form

improvement group

Mr and Mrs. Bruce Tem-

went sightseeing and shop-

Cyth. PIe went on a motor trip to

ping in the Plymouth area.

2 \,1 Chicago, Ill. While they were

The Sr. Willses took the train

home on April 11.

Jil{ 11 ple's future sister-in-law,

...

1-' BD,barA Eldredge, and went

At 3:45 a m. on April 11,

-"sv. sightseeing through mu-

Mrs. Richard Hill, of Pinetree

turned to their home at 40447

WAn ADS

-

The Western Homeowners'

with friends in Detroit, and

Chinatown. The Temples rePinetree Rd. on April 5.
...

and Mrs Richard B. Braun.

and blowing out the refrigerator and the clock.
...

bors" from 40547 Orangelawn

Chicago, Ill. was the desti-

Rd, Mr. and Mrs Jack An-

nation on April 9 for Mr. and
Mrs Jack Andersen, 40547

dersen. The two couples spent

ENJOY THE WONDERFUL the evening chatting and playing cards.

Orangelawn ltd., and Mrs.

Andersen's parents, Mr. and

...

den City was hostess for a

Mrs. Ellif DeCann and daughter Polly, of Highland Park.
Before returning home on

gathering of her ladles' eve-

April 11. the family group

ning bridge club on April 14

visited the Museum of Sci-

Mrs. William Bevier, 40718

ence and Industry, and the

Pinetree Rd, who is a regular

Mrs. Gerald R Stevens, 40562

Natural History Museum, and
viewed Chicago from the top
of the Prudential building,
the city's tallest. They also

Pinetree Rd , as a guest sub-

went to Don the Beach-

Mrs. John Badali of Gar-

member of the group, at' 1/1

struck a wall socket in her

kitchen, blackening the paint

tained their "backyard neigh-

1 HONDA'50 ,
F• • NEW WORIDd FUN

Rd , after hearing a crack of

thunder and seeing light flash
through the kitchen, discovered that lightning had

The evening of April 16, Mr.
40547 Pinetree Rd., enter-

tended the affair and took

stitute.

W. I. 10 I• 10"·clet, high-fl ...

...../Mil•. U. to 200 •11•• ./

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wills,

.cycle

TRV IT -0." .7 11 1

comer's for a Cantonese style
dinner and took a ride on the
elevated railroad.

Jr., and their children, Deb-

...

bie, 8, and Chuck, 10, of 40563

Jeffrey and David Stanley,

Orangelawn Rd„ entertained

sons of Mr and Mrs. John

HONDA of A. Mor

houseguests over the week-

1906 P.6.d Road

Will's parents, Mr and Mrs.

Stanley, 11087 Terry St., participated in the baseball tryouts sponsored by the Plymouth Community Baseball

6484/2/1

end of April 9. They were Mr.
Charles Wills, Sr., from

Paintsville, Ky. During their
stay the family group visited

League-en April 26 to determine the boys who will play
on the various teams.

Improvement Association was
officially formed at a meeting held at Gallimore School

On April 10, Mr. and Mrs.

William Kangas, 40541 Pine-

after a day's fishing

tree Rd , entertained approxi-

beer's the one...

tion given to honor the March
22 marriage of Mrs. Kangas'
brother Tony Tonna. to
Barbara Hagerstrom, of

Inately 30 guests at a recep-

for good tam,/ ,

•-1 fun / .

V.9,1.lifi-

Wayne The newlyweds are

living in Plymouth Township.
...

Rel.

$2.00

R..

$

1.50

Reg. 79, Vilu•

STEPHAN'S Hair Lotion

Ril.

Members of the Board of

3 ox.
Tub.

Tom Alexsy, Gerald Proskey,

and Roger Ketchman.
Membership

informaUon

may be obtained by contacting any- of the officers or directors or by calling GL

•

Rog. 59, Value

IODENT Mouthwash - Gargle .....

6 oz. A

16 0: 39

Rog. $1.25 Value

LAVORIS New Decanter Boltle ....220: 89

REG. $1.00 WUUE

ASSORTED COLORS

ASSORTED COLORS

DIA L NORTHERN KLEENEX

Concentrate Shampoo

Directors are Clem Kromer,

Orin Harmon, Cliff McClumpha, Matthew Fortney,
Frank White, Harold Niemi

Value

1* ··. 59

-

PREIAL

surer.

Reg. 73. Value

POLI-GRIP Denture Adhesive ......

GILLETTE STAINLESS STEEL BLADES . lo ct. 4

Those elected were Joe
Mogle, President ; Henry
Vice-President;

2 oz

R.. $1.45 Value

REG. 89, VALUE

Charles Kenney, Vice-President; Owen MeKenny, Secretary ; and Ray Hulce, Trea-

10 ox. 47

I

3 oz.

$1.00

to
adopt by-laws and to ele€'4
officers for the association. '
Breneman,

Rog. 9*c Value

AQUA-VELVA Shaving Lather .....

08 Rig 79€
ValuePROP Electric Pre Shave ..3 •t. 59
MENNEN
Rq. $1.75 Value
Complot, 1
629 R.. 034
Value
COLGATE
TOOTH PASTE
6.75.1.59
Toni Cawal Permanent Hair Coloring Kit

Over seventy homeowners
representing the southwest
area of Plymouth Township
and the northwest area of

I

Val-

CLAIROL CONDITIONER .........

on Friday, April 9.

Canton Township and bounded
by Ann Arbor, Canton Center,
Ford. and Napier Roads, met

6119

Value

BORN BLONDE By Clairol ........21/, oz. '

SCORE Hair Cream

SHAMPOC) TOILET TISSUE

60

7 oz.

REG. $1.00 VALUE

69('

FACIAL TISSUE

7

Roll

400'•

REG. $3.50 VALUE t

REG. $1.75 V,ALUE

19€

REG. $2.94 VALUE

Rinse-Away BREC: K ABDEC Drops ONE-A-DAY
CREME RIN!SE BABY VITAMINS

DANDRUFF CONTROL

MULTIPLE VITAMINS

3-5469

People you know

6 ox.

Mr. and Mrs. William

57 C 16 0% 99

50cc

259

1Oo Ct.

Kraus, Mrs. Lisle Alexander
and sister Miss Sarah Gayde
will be guests of their sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
John Conley, in Birmingham
Easter for a family dinner.
...

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Schuler

of Blunk St., have returned
to their home after spending
the winter months in Lake
Wdrth, Fla.
...

...

In Michigan,

Can

parents April 13.

Over the weekend of April 3,

1 "See, that'm all there im to seurns, the aquarium und

Can

direction of Eleanor Burton, was presented to

4510950

,1 there they visited Mrs Tem-

$1

15 oz.

quette; John Wheeler as Anthony Wayne and Cathy
Scheland from the Henry Ford Motor Car scene. The
musical program, "I Sing of Michigan," under the

Salem Sqi

-

fi

as a cheerleader; Ronald Bramlett as Father Mar- 1 9

James Johnson, son of Mr.

Rel. $1.29 Value

BUFFERIN

I...................

100 Co. 88<

R//. 29€ Value

R.I.

59€

Valu'

R.I.

SIC

V.19'

ALKA SELTZER .................
Rel. 7k Value

al-SO-DOL MINTS ..............

36, be. 25, Value

1

MAALOX Liquid or Tablet .... .........

Mrs. Roy N. Ikemon was a
luncheon guest Wednesday in

SWAN ALCOHOL ...............

Pi. 15

Rig. 59, Value

VASELINE Petroleum Jelly .......• •*.289

100 Ct.

..0. 01.75 Val.

...

Rog. 59, V•lui

JOHNSON'S BABY OIL ..........4 ox.

3 Reg. llc
Value
A AD
OINTMENT .........,..,.420JA. 5*I

25 Ct ,

Ann St., who is a paratrooper

Tuesday of this week.

100 *59

4

A.P.C. TABLETS ................ 100 0.,

and Mrs. William Johnson of

stationed at Fort Bragg,
N. C., arrived home Tuesday of last week and returned

12'

SWAN ASPIRIN 5 Grain ......... 100 ct.

TUMS
R4. 03€
Value

...t

REG. $11.95 VALUE

S 1 NAPKINS ................,,,,,200 ci. 21
REG. 49c VALUE 1 MEN or WOMEN'S

VALIANT BATTERIES TIMEX

the J. L. Gifford home in

The weekend of April 9, Mr. Toledo, Ohio.

6.TRAINSISTOR RADIO 92VOLT TRANSISTOR WRIST WATCHES

and Mrs William Bevier. and

-

their sons, David and Steve,

traveled to St Louis, Mich. to

7. Al/gle'lip.ille'.. ./.Wil,Trillflifillil

visit Mrs Bevier's mother,
Mrs Adeline Phillips, who is
also went to Alma to see Mr.

On Sunday they will be joined
by Mr. and Mrs Robert Gildart and family of Albion, for

the town's postmaster They

Bevier

WOLVERINE RACEWAY '

#h LADIES
A_NIGHT

sport-bowling or strolling, golf:ng or gardening

- a frosty glaa of beer makes a naturally ,
great accompaniment
UNITED STATI'll..... A.'OCUTION. 1-1

b.hon.

.
-

Mrs. Walter Faber of Mar-

shall, spent Saturday night
with her mother, Mrs. Nellie
Bird of Ann St. On Sunday

niece and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Ellis and fam-

quiet country pond. it's great at the end

beer can give you ao well. Yes. whatever your

Each

in the home of the latter's

ocean. by the booming surf, or on some

i hearty taste and cool refrahment only a glass of

Each

C•,1,14 Ca-

they were guests for dinner

Wherever you fish for sport-on the

or pa-frying the ones that didn't, you enjoy the

son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

WHh

Lloyd Clark in Birmingham. Ind

dinner.

. A .#-

While you're talking over the ones that got away.

Mrs. Roy Clark is spending
the Easter weekend with her

- Bevier's mother. Mrs. F W.

of the day to head for a rewarding glass of beer.

...

ily in Birmingham.

239 FREE MINK
STOLE

'GY<'Z" 4- J- 0

1*A# FREE MINI I

4 A COAT

DETROIT RACE COURSE

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Christensen visited Mr. and Mrs.

John Huhn and family in
Flint on Easter Day.
...

Mary Hulsing and Penny

Kendall, who attend Wellesley College in Mass., are
spending their Easter vacation at Penny'l home in Aspen, Col.

Wh I

il....

........

1 .........7

DISCOUNT STORES

930 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

0.4..... 1

PLYMOUTH
Mial.

..6

*i

Tr--

-

L

A.4
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Plymouth AAUW DAR sets meeting

Wedneed/y, April 21, 1965

Spea king of

*tists to exhibit

A

lembers of the recently

ou
tO
in<ied Farmington
ArtistsSt•#0

1
ab will hold an the
exhibit and
kal e, Sunday, April 25, from
lo<in until 7 p.m. at the
rmington Hobby Shop,
42 Farmington Rd.
Che work displayed will be

Pa

-'ill

CONVMtiON

American

will

meet

of

Mrs.

Association

..4

8 ana watercolors.

American Revolution (DAR)

Monday,

WOME\

home

4

Sarah Ann Cochrane chat>-

to send six delegates ter of the Daughters of the
April

26

in

Maxwell

The Plymouth branch of the

of

Uni-

versity Women (AAUW) is
sending six delegates and one

Austin, 810 Main St., Northville.

A noon luncheon meeting,
alternate to the 43rd annual members should bring their

meeting of the Michigan di- own sandwiches. Used clothing and other discard, are

vision.

Attending the April 22-24 needed for the DAR-supported
convention at the Hotel Pant-

lind, Grand Bapids, will be
-iresident Mrs. John Moehle,

schools.

Reports on the recent Con-

1 - Mrs. James Knowles, Mrs. tinental Congreu will be the
Kenneth Hulsing, Mrs. J. M. main order of busineu.
Hopkins, Mrs. G. Stanley
Weber and Mrs. George
Spaniel.

Assistant hostes,es will be

Mrs. R. D. Willoughby, Mn.

Mrs. Mary Ellen Knopf Fred
Van Alta, Mn. Harry
Deyo and Mrs. Donald Baum-

will serve as an alternate.

Guest speakers on Friday hart.
at "Topic Time" will be Milton Covensky, associate pro

BRIDAL SHOWER Z
Rose Mary Ann Ste,
fessor of history at Wayne
State University, who will daughter of Mr. and Mr's.
speak on the revolution in J a m e s E. Steele of Harvey
modern China; Malcolm St., was guest of honor at a
iffig
Lovell, Jr, director of the bridal shower, April 15, in the
,&,mit

Mrs. Hugh EakIn

Melba Sutton marries Hugb
Eakin in April 17 ceremony

* DIVTTATIONS

* NAPKIN1 BOOKS
k THANK YOU NOIIS

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther

Ranger, Tex., spoke their

""k -1 Wh»/

i ,).STUDIO
PlOVOIRA•HY

-./I

Gl 3-4181

antidote to poverty.

Dr. Elizabeth Russell, sen-

ior staff scientist, Jackson

best man was Dean Richey of
Ranger. Marlin Sutton was

performed the ceremony.

the usher.

A

father, the bride wore a

, will give the address on
"Genes, Molecules, Mice and

reception

white floor-length gown with followed the ceremony, after
empire wastline and trimmed which the couple left on a
They plan to live in Chapel

and tiny pearls. Her train was

chapel length and a crown of H111,
N. C. Both presently are
students at North Texas State
small velvet flowers at her

University, from which Mr.

Eakin will graduate in May.

Maid of honor was Nancy
Smith, 40924 Ford Rd., and

.

-Law and the Citizen" will

be the topic discussed on

WHAT DID A JET RIDE

Saturday morning by Judge

COST 20 YEARS AGOI

Mary Coleman, probate and

A ........ Y.®111.t

juvenile judge for Calhoun

.• Jetuketat.7/"

County.
Dr.

Margaret

Griffin,

sen-

ior research associate, Ethyle ..........
Corporation,

will

speak

on

,

,

"Science, a creative disci- ...........
pline."

.-4-20,1.1....

William Patrick represent-

ing the task force of the national poverty program, will

.................0

.........D„.4

Mpeak at the Saturday lunch-

Plymouth Corners Society,

Childrenof the American AA UIF selects

..tR...4••W• do-

Revolution (CAR) installed
new officers for the 1965-1966

the Plymouth branch of the

American Association of Uni-

versie Women (AAUW) vol,
ed to have the branch study

Mimi Mervin, treasurer Su-

san Benson and chaplaiD

6 W*i,y.-

Revolution in Modern China
and Education: An Antidote

Mark Saunders.

State president Fred Ayers
of Battle Creek presided at

to Poverty during the 190-60
and 1966-67 years.

the installation held in the

A committee comprised of

home of Mrs. Frederick

Mrs. Wendell Smith, program
development chairman; Mri

Campbell of Beck Rd.

Henry Jensen, communitY
problems ; Mrs. Robert Kehrl;
cultural interesto; Mn. John

The evening's theme was
American music and a movie

telling about Stephen Foster's

Barnes, education; and Mrs.

life also was shown.

LaVerne Jones, world prob-

Mrs. T. H. Benson, Sr., of

1-

Doris Cunningham

lems, met first to narrow

Livonia, assisted by Mrs.
Eugene Entz of Northville, is

down the selection of the na-

The engagement of Doris

tional association.

in charge of the CAR group.

Ann Cunningham, to William
Hunget, Jr., son of Mrs. Ora
Hunget of Modesta, Calif.,
has been announced by her

The goal in studying Revo-

Membership is open to any-

lution in modern China is to

one who can prove a Revolu-

increase knowledge and understanding of the nature and
aims of the Chinese People's
Republic and to investigate

tionary War ancester. For
further information, call Mrs.
Benson. 591-6462.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elvin
Cunningham, 9208 Oakview.
The bride-elect graduated
from Plymouth High School

reasons for United States

L- Sweet and.ucy

Policy toward China.

PLEDGES SORORITY
Pamela Barbour, daughter

- spri»light.

of Mr- and Mrs. Robert K.

a truly casual touCh

Barbour, 478 Arthur St., has
been pledged to Mu chapter
of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority at Allegheny College.

3.99 to 5.99

REGL ATTA S

from 00

\1/// -

Mr. Hunget is working for
Pure Oil Co., Wixom. He attended the University of

poverty, will be a study of
the many facets of povertyeconomic, socio€ultural, psychological, political and in-

n 1/ Ph-

.-,1.

W. are trust*d over 1,000

times e.ch month by your)
friends Ind neighbors. Bringr

Notre Dame (Ind.)

The couple plans a May 15

*pe-r:

wedding in Plymouth's

tellectural.

your next priscription to us ,

flne jewelry

Church 0/ Chri,6

004 W. ANNARIOR TRAIL

/ BOY, OH BOCh

by IALL-BAND

PETERSO

-

HERITA,DE

in 1962.

Education: an antidote to

Braided rope-trim adds
to this imartly tailoced skimmer.

."1 4.*.*M
.....dmt™y'-I

f

Members of the board of

New officers are president

9.

...1. 0.*nh.-0
9,8 - I'll' 100! N,4

ial

study topics

season at a recent dinner.

Larry Carlson, vice-president
Barbara Doyle, secretary

81

4

840 W. Ann Arbo, Tral

<:6 3-1713

JUST WHAT I NEED

MAPER SERVICE Z>-'""1 ..................................................

WILLC )UGHBY

+_IU' Drlhmt
.

.

Check The. F.tures

and

SHOE S, INC.

T.ki

.

Ind

GL 3-3373

Mymouh

church

for scholarships; CARE; Interlochen National Music Camp for a part
of a scholarship; Care State Hoopital Auxiliary; Loch Rio, a Michigan
Federation prolect; Plymouth Hktorical Seciety for two memberships;
Ind the Cong,essional Modal el He-1 G-ve at Valley Forge.

0#icers jor 1965-66

r

322 s. Main St

the

Donations were also made to the General Federation of Woman's Clubs

bridesmaid was Shary 0'- CAR installs new

/1

in

Men" at the Friday banquet.

CHECKS TOTALING ALMOST $450 were presented to several
organizations recently by the Plymouth Woman'§ Club. The money
wu raised by the new members of the club at their benefit bridge
party held in early March. Above, Mrs. Bertram Bates, a new member, and Mrs. Ray Barber, president of the club, present a check to
Mrs. Eugene Crosby for the Chip, the YMCA sponsored youth center.

with alencon lace appliques wedding trlp to Ontario.

-

Detroit Public Schools, .who
will discuss education as an

Serving the bridegroom as Memorial Laboratory,
Maine,
4..U:u:u;:E

Church of God, April 17.
The Rev. J. Clifford Thor

forehead held her veil.
Al *. Poln' 01 */ P.,1

tor of the pre-school child
and parent education project,

14.

Elston, 42044 Clemons Dr.

ceremony in Riverside Park

mittee, and Bert Pryor, direc-

1 -; 1 MiliENR

Thor of Livonia and Sherry

wedding von in an evening

Given in marriage by her

*2

gan Senate Education com. April 23.

sashes and carried long crescent orchid bouquets.
Candlelighters were Connie

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eakin of

C.I.&.0 Pkawl' C.NI'll'
04 Y.. Weddi. 1. Cel..0.

Dunn, chairman of the Michi- will wed Ronald F. Hesse,

Brien, 1350 Hartsough. They
wore pate pink empire styled
gowns with shocking pink

Melba Jean Sutton, daughM. Sutton, 1199 Sheldon Rd,
and Hugh Alex Eakin, son of

W= 90, g.*i-

Economic Oppor. hcme of Mrs. Olive Frederick
imivt:, Michigan
tunity Office, Senator Gerald of Fairground St. Miss Steele

Call

Wook

Pick-up

D.Ilve

H./2/1 Aa./.d Ind .

-

I.-,

Today

,

.

-

-

I'-

119-

PHONE

0*44 C'.*(ke.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

GS WL 9 PJA.

C.-1-

r'-T

663.3250 1
Pumhhed

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

0

P.tricia Caudill

Mr. and Mri.mENiKEUmIEEKRiEZEELIMS&LIN
Charles Mc- • 0

................".'...$/P;:1.5:5,5,%::.................................:.:........:.2......:..'.........4....................................'.,:::::.................

k:>::.:.»'...>..>.......................................................................................................................................................................:.r:0:
% Guire, 8081 Haggerty Rd.,

:i:i have announced the engage- •

&

& To The Public ...
4:

33

55

in

.

3 ment of their daughter,
i:.: Patricia Ann Caudill, to Ron-0
•
2 ald Gene Hargrove, son of '

• Sli p on this top. .

5 Mr. and Mrs. Grady Har- •

33 grove of Garden City.

June

from

E Miss Caudill will graduate :hes
Plymouth High
You'll be
in St itc o

-

.... s =; hance, a 1964 Plymouth i .
g High School graduate, is em-

5 played by Bathey Manufac- 0 0

v

iEEE

A

June
C

8

r-

·pe·-

:SE tur ing Co.
19

3 planned. 0

..1

§ii
..
.

0

Beta Sigma Pbi

:

% collects clothing
:::
jor state borne
18600 WW

0

.

Truly

rimirkable

values

.

..

;S

: mud, ",or'. Thel spring Z

you would expect to ©O,1 0

Beta Sigma Phi's Eta Psi 0

chapter is collecting usable
Training School.

The group toured the home

on April 7 uunder the guidance of Community Relations
Director Willam Boyd.
If you have any usable dis-

cards to donate, call either

in§pired shells sparkle with *
lifi

and

solids

lovelines*.

and

.

In

,

multicolor

'

..

0

stripes.

All

In'

cire.fr"

.,

..

Orton Krylk knit. Sz-

0

SAL

0

X

.0

..

Mrs. Allan Murdock, GL 3-

7

4487, or Mn. Dwight Eckler.

1 26%.2,6,„000.»:4':«€ Xe<·»>»X·>X*X·:4**0*44*x.X#>X·X·:·:·»>X·»>:·X·:*X·>Xex-»S:4;:;:4::SS:;::S:k::2::%2:S:;5:

1

4534457, for collection.

1

0

..

for Plymouth State Home and

%

is

..
..
0
.
..
..

clothing and book discards

dt.4 25. #965

$4

wedding

:................................................................

Flumouth

Er,ailrm from

pantries

Wednesday, April 21, 1965

League for Peace

An upper peninsula dish,
"Pasties," has been sug-

-/t- gested to Plymouth Pantries

to meet April 23

-7 this week by Mrs.Gerald

J
..

The

Plymouth Business and

I Mrs Sweet said she likes to

branch of the Women's Inter-

bake and particularly likes to

national League for Peace

Aldrich as its president for
the 1965-66 year at its Monday
evening meeting at Hillside

use yeast because she feels

and Freedom (WILPF) will

as & she's

hold its annual business meet-

accomplished

something when she is fin-

ing and 50th Anniversary ob-

Other new officers include

servance Friday, April 23, at
8:30 p.m.. at the home of

Mrs. Robert Proctor, vice-

Mrs. Sheldon Blackman, 9253
Ball St.
0

Her latest undertaking wu

Rebecca SheUey of Battle
Creek, who was present at

h L C

a yoga class, Mrs. Sweet said,

adding she liked exercising.

The International Congress of

In the past she has done vel-

Women at the Hague in 1915

unteer work at Plymouth

and was involved in the form-

School.

organization which grew out

P State Home and Training

ation of the WILPF, 'the
of that conference.

The Sweets have two mons,

Mrs. bhelley will speak

Doug, nine, and Greg, seven.

about

selves, is one of her mother's.

its 50th anniversary this year.

She explained that her parents were originally from

Among the women pre*ent

women who have received the

Sweet.

She also ex-

insteadof four individual
pasties if you like.
PASTIES

(Mill' Sour)

1/3 C. shortening
2 C. flour
1/ 3 C. cold water

4 C. potatoes

1/ 3 C. onions, chopped
144 lbs. round steak, cut into

Make dough just like pie
crust. Divide into four equal
parts and roll each part into
an oblong eight inches by ten
inches.

Place about 146 cups filling

on half of dough, dot with

Stanley Kramer. Appearing In the film are such

r,•ISpenoll, Tracy, 72£Riab1*,der ·ihoddy
ett, 'J:thel Merman, Mickey Rooney, Phil

butter and bring remaining

half of dough over filling,
Dealing by rolling up edges.

Slit tops for steam, place
on cookie sheet and bake one

bour at 373 degrees.

Mr. and Mrs. Landon E.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F.

Taylor, Jr. of Lansing have

Gates, 629 Herald St., have
announed the birth of an

Mrs. L.

8 lb. 6 oz. son, Robert Frank-

son St.

Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.

merly of Pacific Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Scheible of

lin, born April 7 in St. Joseph

are
Weingarten,
Germany,
the maternal grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. David Schlick

of Sheridan Ave., have announced the adoption of a 244
months

old

Rogers.

son,

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pin-

David

Grandparent:* are

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.

Rogers of Kalamazoo and

John F. Schlick also of Kalamazoo.

lhips pay full tuition and a Michigan University. Miss

0465470

Colonial Professional Bldg.

GL 3-3550
1

NOW thru TUESDAY 2

1

...g::14

Mr. and Mrs. Jon Jacobs,

• .. 4-A©

nounced the birth of a son,
Adam Todd, born March 21
in Mt. Carmel Hospital.

have announced the birth of

now of Sepulveda, Calif., have

a 7 lb. 7 oz. daughter, Kimberlie Marie, born April 5 in
St. Mary Hospitgl, Livonia.

announced the birth of a 9 lb.

5 oz. daughter, born April 16.
Grandmothers are Mrs. Ger-

Janice Wisniewski, daughter

trude Hovey of North Hollywood, Calif., and Mrs. Ade-

of Mr. and Mrs. John Wis-

line Nairn of Sheridan Ave.

A.

. ..An.al
I .S= 1malmIre

"P- 10••lm=In-

M

- 1/..../d hm..

outil ofm28

L;EL/*f

1

'RA , L

i ARD·miAC308·MGM
NH

.....1/

M.IASI NOTE

A WLU! FUN FOR FUN'SSAI"

„ 50'

-6, m.,80

ding secretary; Mrs. William Cline, cor-

responding secretary; Mrs. John O'Conner, treasurer; Mrs. Ray Lane, chaplain; Ruth Marsh, sergeantatirms; and Mrs. William Clark, Mrs. George Carr
-,1 Mn. Fann, members-at.large.

ADMISSIONS POR

ADULTS

AU MEORMANCES

.1.25

CH--4

"WILD ASA RUNAWAY TRAINI

JIM"/4lul

president. Other officers are Mrs. J. Rusting Cutler,
recor

I

2 DAYS ONLY - STARTS SUN., APRIL 25*h

Lodge on Ann Arbor Rd. Mrs. Lewis Foster is vice-

i./..-'-Me ®0,Ul TATION - ./Will//Lli a COAMI'll:/0/

E. Brady of Fergu-

OVER

SleRW

stalled Vivians President Mrs. Earl Rickard (right)
is retiring president Mrs. William Fann. Officers
were installed at ceremonies April 8 at the Elks

... Filida ly Th. Y..d

729 Ann Arbor Trail

f the Zaniee# 1

PRESENTING THE GAVEL to the newly in-

¥ DIAROWAII ...

HELD

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hovey
formerly of Plymouth and

. 119 1

a W... W..1 . WI*V, Shed- • V-0-

BEAUTY SALON

The Home of Single Features

14815 Greenbriar Ct., have an-

D lutil

major portion of living ex- Adams is a sophomore at the
school.
enses

ILL

Lov.LEE

4 DAYS ONLY - STARTS WED., APRIL 2 lit - OPEN *:45

Company Fund. The scholar- dormitory, Wise, at Eastern

Cu,Nm de

ing to us.

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

|PWMOUTHRTE@|

of Walter S Rybka, 42106 Mr. and Mrs. Frances
Ford Rd, has been awarded Adams, 655 Jener St., has
a four year college scholar- been elected a student counship from the Ford Motor cil representative for her

.

you should be com-

1 -Ff. -0 .

kerton, 1060 Fairground St.,

Mrs. Pinkerton is the former

r.. t. 9

Sandra Adams, daughter of

Braperl ¢0.

coming to you....

AIN THEATRE

THE

nal grandparents are Mr. and

announced the birth of a son

TO REPRESENT DORM

Susan M. Rybka, daughter

If your hair isn't be-

................

niewski of Liberty St. Pater-

April 3 in Sparrow Hospital.
The paternal grandfather is
Landon E. Taylor, Sr., for-

rs and Jimmy Durante.
' WINS SCHOLARSHIP

officers will be in-

Kappa, in 1910..

Plymouth baby talk

3/4 C. turnip (or carrot)

snnall pieces

graduated from the University of Michigan, Phi Beta

worth, GL 3-8232.

FILLING

Mrs.

PHONE

Mrs. Shelley, now 77, and a
native of Pennsylvania, was

SHOWING THEIR MOTHERS how they play on the climber at
Plymouth Children'§ Nursery are Matthew Dysinger and Linda Jacobs.
Watching them are Mrs. James Dysinger (left) and Mrs. John Jacobs
(right). New officers are Mrs. Dysinger, president; Mrs. Alan Woodworth, vice-president; Mrs. James Sonnega, recording secretary; Mrs.
Alden Holk, corresponding secretary; and Mrs. Hugh Harsha, treasurer. Mrs. Jacobs is the retiring president. Membership in the cooperative
nursery for three to five-year olds for the 1965-66 year is now open. The
classes which meet Monday, Wednesday and Friday and Tuesday and
Thursday, are held in the two-room Hough School, corner of Warren
and Haggerty roads. For further information call Mrs. Alan Wood-

plained that you can make
one meat pie out of the recipe

Heyder,

stalled at the May meeting.

Nobel Peace Prize

as pie crust, according to
Mrs.

The

at the 1915 conference v¢ere

The pastry is not as rich

Connie

secretary;

and
Mrs.
ing secretary;
Glenn McGhee, treasurer.

Jane Addams, first president
of WILPF, and Emily Greene
Balch - the only American

ular dish there.

World" which is being held over through Tuesday.
April 27 at the Penn Theater. Released through
United Artists, it was produced and directed by

recollections of

these formative days of
YILPF, which is celebrating

Michigan's upper peninsula
and pasties are a very pop-

scene from the movie "It's a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad

her

which are a meal in them-

The recipe for pasties,

president;
recording

Thomas A. Horn, correspond-

The speaker will be Mrs.

SID CAESAR and Edie Adams are shown in one

Inn.

ished.

but has never won.

peninsula.

Women's Club

(BPW) elected Mrs. Frank

baking contests several times

tie individual meat pies comes from the upper

new officers

Plymouth-Northville

She added she has entered

SERVNG HER SONS Doug and Greg "Pasties"
is Mrs. Gerald Sweet of Hammill La. The recipe for

BPW elects

Professional

Sweet, 42245 Hammill Ln

A-5
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NimmY
SHOWINOS

SAVURDAY

SUNDAY

SHOWINOS

SHOWINOG

1:30.4:10

4:10- 6:00

0/IN "A0

0,- 2:41

For April 26 - April 30, 1965

i PLYMOUTH
i COMMUNITY

MERT'S

TERRY'S

B&F

MELODY

DODGE

STANDARD SERVICE

BAKERY

AUT0 SUPPlY, INC.

HOUSE

DRUGS

770 Penniman

318 S. Main

; SCHOOLS
abIL om.

79 Ann Arbor Tr.

080 W. Ann A,bor Trail

Gl 3-9733

GL 3-2161

1024 1 Mill

1100 Starkwe.her

GL 3-7200 1 GL 345 80

BODE'S
RESTAURANT

The SHERWIN A

WILLIAMS CO. b
.36 ..niman

GL 3-5570 380 N. Alain

6_J

GL 3-7870 19I

LUNCH MENUS gt the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

.

ALLEN SCHOOL

BIRD ICHOOL

MONDAY. APRIL 21. 1MS

MONDAY

Chicken Noodl, Soup and Crackers.
plinut Butter and Jelly Sandwkh.

Chies, Stick. Apple Sauce. Dough-

1-. Milk.
TUESDAY. APRIL :7,1*0
Joes oa a Butter,d Bun.
Butterid
Green
Beans.

tring Potatoes. Fruit Cocktail. Rice Krts,*e Bar, Milk
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4 1ll

Baked Bians with Meat. Cole Slaw.

Bbtterid Hot Rolli. Fruit Cup. Oat
meal coa..., Milk.
4 -URIDAY, APRIL "4 1*I

Namburger Gravy on Mashed Poal•. Butter,d PIU. Fruit Jetto.
.oM.. Milk.
imIDA¥, Ann. '4 1-1

6 -lad S.ed-ch, Potato
04* Buttlred Corn. Apple Cnn-

barry Se-. WhIW Cihi -th

/re/l//17 Ze:m& Milk.

: ALLDUN

f CHEVROLET
345 N. AW.

TUESDAY

Hot Dog on

Chicken with Rice souR Cracker,
Peanut Butter and Honey Sandwich.
Chee- Suck. Fruit Cup,

nut, Milk.
WEDNESDAY

Brownli. Malk.
TUESDAY

Sloppy Joel. Buttered Carroll.
Plekle Slice. Apple Sauce. Dough-

Spaghettl with Meat Sauce, Cheele
SUck. Battered Grien Beans. Pear

WEDNESDAY

Gravy. Breld with Butter, Jillo
with Fruit. Olives. Cookie, Milk

THURSDAY

Turkey in Gravy. Washed Potatoes.

Oranp Jello with Pineapple and

CarroU, Buttered French Bread.

Milk
TIURSDAY

tatols. Buttered Hot Biscuits. Plar

Cup, Milk
Oven Fried Fish Sticks.

Sauce. Buttered Green Beans. Buttered French Bread. Fruit Jello
Salad. Milk

SMITH

Stki. RAP• OUves. Potato Chip..

MONDAY, APRIL 21

Brownte. Milk.

/RIDAY

'ARRAND
MONDAY
Grilled Che- Sandwich. Cream 01

Tomato Sove. Peach Cuh Dall
Cake. Milk.

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Hot Dog on a Butt/red Bun. Catsup

PAK 1 T VAN TRY

FABE MIRTO

..N.PAITY *UP.m

A.... lk.'ll/

614 S. Mi

.*..Ma.WA U.Ca

el

..222

...„

Cinnamon

RoU.

MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1*3

tered Corn, Gingerbread. Apple-

wich, Apple Sauce, MUk

Pumpkin Pie. Milk.

Meat Balls - Spinbh Rice. French
Briad and Butter, Plar Half, Milk

WEDNESDAY. APRIL U
Cas-role.
and Ve//tabl

Bilcult with Butter, Pickle Slices.
Fruit Cup. Milk.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20. ile
Tomato or Chicken Noodle Soup.

Grilled

Cheese

Sandwith,

Carrot

and Cal•ry Stick, Fruit Cup, Cookie.
Milk.

Joe,

Sloppy

on

01:ves,

Buttered

Cheese

Stick,

Buttered

Bun,

Green

Molasses

Beans,
Cookie,

Fruit, Milk.

TUESDAY, APRIL 21

Spaghetti with Meat, Carrol and
Celery Sticks, Buttered Spinach,
Biscuit and Butter, Cherry Squarti.
Milk.

Hamburgers

on Buttered

Roast Beef. Mashed Potatoe. and

ed Cheeie Sandwich. Pickleo, Cole

Slaw, Olives, Fruit Whip, Milk

Bun.

Relishes, Buttered Corn. Tri Fruit

Salad. Sugar Cookie. Milk.
Pizza PW. Cabbege Slaw. Apple
Crunch, Fruit Juice, Olives. Milk.

PLYMOLTH HIGH SCHOOL
MONDAY APRIL N

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - We.t

Hamburger on Roll with Relishes,

Chicken Vegetable Soup. Brownle,
Fruit Cup. Milk.
TUESDAY, APRIL 27

Bar-B-Qui Turkey on Rolls. But-

Beef Pot Pie over Biocults. Buttered Peas and Small Whole Car-

rots. Fruit Jello. Walnut Square,
Milk.
TUESDAY. APRIL 27

Hamburg and Roll. Relishes. Pota-

tered Whole kernel Corn. Peanut

to Chips.

Butter Cake, Assorted Fruit Cup,
Milk.

Ablekae. Milk

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20

Roamt Beef. Mashed Potatoes with

Gravy, Hot Rolls and Butter, But·
tired Peas and Carrots. Chocolate

WEDNESDAY. APRIL U

TIIUI•DAn APRIL U

THURSDAY, APRIL U. iNS

Butter Cookie. Milk.

MONDAY, APRIL 21

sauce. Milk.

Ch-se Stix. Peanut Butter SandTUESDAY, APRIL :7

Pizza Pie with Cheese or Baked
Beans, Bread and Butter, Buttered
Peal, Applesauce. Cookie, Milk

MONDAY, APRIL 20

Peanut Butter - Jelly Sandwich,

FR/DAY. APRIL I
Baked Beans. Muffins and Butter,

Tossed Salad, Fruit Cup, Peanut

FRIDAY, APRIL y, ]NS

STARKWEATHER

Chicken Noodle Soup, Crackers.

Meat

Beans. Hot Rolls and Butter, Milk

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - Eamt

TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 1*3
Chicken
Creamed
over
Biscults,
Pickles,
Green
Buttered
Beans,

GAU.IMORE

Sloppy Joig on a Butter-1 Bun.
Butured Corn, Apple Criop, Milk.

Betts.

Cheese SUck and Ripe Olive. But-

Tuna Salad Sandwich. Sweet Pickle

Tuna and Noodle Cas-roli. But ter/d Plu. Chee- Stick. Peach
CUB Rici Knople Bar. Milk

Harvard

Tartar

Buttericotch Ban. Milk

Cabbili Salad., Buttered Carrots.

FRIDAY, APRIL I
Orange Juice. Macaront and Cheese,
Milk.

FRIDAY

Hotdogs on a Bun. Relishes. SauerMilk

Cookie. Milk.

Turkey ala King over Mashed Po-

FRIDAY

kraut Cherry Cup, Chocolate Cake.

Gravy, Ripe Olives, Buttered Green

THURSDAY, APRIL U

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun, Rellsh.

Butterid Corn, Vegetable Salad.

THURSDAY

1// W. A- A,6, bal

G el .4.00

or Mustard and Relish. Buttered
Spin•ch or Peas, Cherry Cobbler.

Cup. Buttered Hot Roll. Milk

nut. Milk.

Roast Belf. Mashed Potatoes and

Buttered Bun. Cat-

sup. Relish or Mustard, Buttered
Corn. Applejauce, Sularld Dough·

Pudding, Milk.
THURSDAY. APRIl. 20

Pina with Cheese and Meat. Green

and Yellow Bean . Fruit JeUo, Butter,cotch Cookie. Milk
FRIDAY. APRIL »

Tomato Soup and Crackers, Toast-

Green

Beans,

Danish

WEDNESDAY, APRIL ZI

Salisbury Steak, Mashed Potatoll
and Gravy. Vegetable, Hot Roll and
Butter. Fruit. Milk.
THURSDAY. APRIL H

Chill. Choice of Ele Salad or Pea·

nut Butter Sandwich. Cubed Jelloi

with Whipped Crm. Milk
FRIDAY. APRIL »
Meat or Meatles. Pizza THIed

Salad, Pineapple Upside Dow-n Cake
with Whipped Cream, Milk

HOU51 If 6lAM0UR

JERRY,5

J. L HUDSON

UOVER TELEVISION

DICK & BOWS

SALON

SHOE SERVICE

REAL ESTATE

Savu

A- T,m.hsh.

630 S..bll.KI.

585 S. Man

479 S. Mi.

172 W. 1..4

94.Win,

01 -254

Gl 0594

Ol...10

Gl 34840 4334 1 SO

'A
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Wedne•iday,
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Peo'pl e
Mr.

and

Mrs.

La

'Ir

April 21, 1965

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Smith in

Austin Whipple and

Mr and Mrs. Harry Thei-

William Kaiser were

sen of Lilley Rd., are entertaining their nephew, Robert

Mrs
Mrs

Mayvine

...

joint tiostesses Tuesday at a

...

for

members of

their c:ontract

bridge group in

luncheon

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kos-

treba and family of Detroit,
were guests Sunday of her

the fo rmer's home on Crest-

mother, Mrs. Emily Elliott on

wood

Jerry and Larry Warne-

Bowles of Taylor, for the

muende sons of Mr. and Mrs.

Easter vacation.
...

Dr.
...

Dewey St. Their son, Mark,

A surprise house-warming
party was held for Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Nyhus of Lakeland
Ct., April 10. Friends and

and Mrs Bernard J

Mr

who attends Brunerdale Semi-

nary near Canton, Ohio, was

Curtis

were in Augusta, Ga.,

home for the Easter vacation

over 1

he Easter weekend

visitih g their son and wife,

...

Mr G. A Smith was hostess

...

members of the PEO society

The Christian Service Bri-

Boys, eight to eighteen, can

join the Brigade. The Stockaders consists of boys, ages

Jane Gretzinger, who

...

attend s

Michigan State Uni-

which later became known as

eight to twelve. The Battal-

ion, boys twelve to eighteen.
The Battalion meets every
Thursday night at 6:45. Her-

Wheeler.

il'll-I.

M &0#4

Rov. Elwood Chipch-

Dlossonns

Church School Nuriery · ah
grado I:30-11:00. Jr. and ar

ed on an 1800 acre site near

and Leroy of No:·thville: and nine

Pickford, Michigan. This

grandchildren.
Services were held Aprn 17 in

camp, known as Northwoods,

Schrader Funeral Home, and inter-

ttt

the candidate must memorize

#010 JU Rd.

43 assigned scripture portions, consisting of 83 verses.

vllutle Sor-

Faith Tabernacle

Quid School C:.- 001 .11

tor

ry c=re Wovided at tle

i.th....t- f..
cm -rth for th. bulldi. ce

chari act.

a dcitihou- of.piritual valWithout a *troo. Church,
-ill- d-ocracy nor civilize-

D a m and 11 8.m. Sonic-

Allo Mli hllow-lp D-od with
coli after thi -:rtle-

d
M itwed -rvic- rellularly

Allen Heights Baptist Church

.r.:

1111§ El/1/4 204,4 M,moi,0
.-

U...

Mi

Amlia.d

¥0.

th. 1 -ke

l.

mtiol

mon

11:00 am. lul.ing Wor-*

and

':. p.. Evil- Won.*

to go to church regula,ly
r••d your Blbli daily.

today will bear its own

·1

.,r.ke 19# K...1. Ade.vo/4 S.•.., I.. St,-6

d

- Fold Rd. Cor"Ir ..O-1GL B.-1

1.i.h

i.

D.ll a m. D-day ScbooL

11: 1-7

11.- a-m. M="tal WaiJiB
741 ... Eve-' Servic'

Tu.•d•Y

Mond.y

Sul d•Y

Rev. R. J. =h,r,111. Putor

Sunday E"EME Service.

Thursday

Friday

S.+urd.y

John

I Thess'loni Dns

1 P,Nr

R..1.Hon

2: I 3-20

1:10.21

14:12-16

13::!4.32

4:31-31

1

Tly Aal Rold

Our

...m TO,m-p
Harry Richard., Puto,

Lady
#A.U.....

V--SUU&

ttt
Bethel

General Baptist Church

4110 nve Mlle Road
Pholl 40-/In

4 1 •ervt-). Sunday

Dr L O Roberta

Saturday, April 24.

1. pm Ev•-g WI'"B

first S-day ot each month

ttt

GL 3-4117

41- Am Arbor Dall

5.00 p m Public Diacoune
3:13 pm Bible Study with Watch-

Baptist Church

kier Ma....

Aff,11-d •nth Southern B•Del.t

Conv,nuoa
v-Int a knith. pastor

St Peter's Evangelical

Ph. PA Sall

Lutheran Church

Donald Divk Aut P.tor
Ph GA B.7494

1341 Pe-man at Evi,groom
Norman Bori, Puto.

Mureh Ph GL 3-4710

048 am Sunday School
aa:- For All Ans

.:.. m. Early .rv-

10.38 a m Wonhip Sorvic0.30 Bm. Tral,U,Ii Uon
7 Il Bm Evening Services

1 18 Ilm. Wed Uld-ek Sorvsce.
N ur-ry Open for All Se rvices
Every- 1, Welcome

ated into the youth group at

§11/ Chubb Road

Cor-r 01 Church Ind Adam,

ttt
The Church of Jesus Christ

Edizat-al Colls'lutant

C. T._293.1 P.Ilk'

Fint Church of

ttt
i.

1

11:30 Worsh' 1./lim..
7:pm Wednesday. Pray= 7"Bm .........-5
130 pm Youth Hour

meiting Childr-'e Bible Bour

T his

ttt

The Pholographi

Christ, Scientist
11- W Ama Arbor ball. Pl,mouth
SERVICIS

le:- a.m. amday. Church and Sumd•/ Ie-L hiants' Room lor

Reorganized Church of Jeous Riverside Park Church of God ,:er;0*Zmi'4=4 din'iria·
Nowburt and Plymoilk RAL

READING ROOM

m W. An• A w Dall

Op- Daily Excapt lunday, and *

hildan, 10:I a.m. to *:01

B=.0 - T:11 to 0:00 Pm
("*'llky 'v-'9 1:00 to 1:40

Study groul' 1- di ,.I.
-m.) /1/7. 1:01 to 4:. Pm
1:- p.m Wonhip le/vici .:. Bm. .... .....0 ..... . Are ..1..

:Center

8.2 W. A- A.N. T.

4.4410

.4.-h

7.4 L At-

Mrs. Samuel Robinson.

REFRESHINGLY

CREAM
HOMOGENIZED MILK - V,Gal ......35€ :
. ALSO SERVING BREAKFA R1, LUNCH 8 SANDWICHES .
INT!1 11 PM •
OMN DAII V

447 FOREST

Pt.Yl

FARMS DAIRY i
1.

OUTH

Gl 3-4933 l•

................/t....

SCII Rn DI ER A
YMOUTH. MICHIGANI

All Of This Is For

siates meeting
-

The Plymouth Community

Your Utmost Comfort

Junior League Women's Auxiliary will meet Thursday,

April 29, in the Plymouth
Township Hall, to make arrangements for opening baseball day, May 15.
For additional information

about the League call auxili-

Our modern funeral home

is furnished and equ,pped to

provide comfort for families

0.,

in time of sorrow. This is reflected in the decor of our

..4.0

.WI

1060* L.n•ne, Red#.4 40
KE 1-3440

auxiliary

Gates, GL 3-8661.

./i.

w.... om®.1.-4 k

Photography By

CARLTON J. KEUMAN

bearers

200 SOUTH MAIN STREET O 1

ERNEST J. ALLISON, INC

***

0 25 Y-n b/*I-

interment in Riverside Cemetery.

'Ameta€j fome

Baseball

ary president Mrs. Joseph

Advertisement Sponsored by Community Spirited Merchants:

"Plymouth's Exclusive Car .ro Shop-

7 p.m. Saturday.

-1- I./1/Mill

Christ of Latter Day Saints
9.13 a m Suaday SchR.v J C-ord Ther
I: 10 a m I.al SMee
Ichoolcraft Rd at Brad-/ .:.... ..day ..... W.
1104 Commuion:
Role, Gault. Paltor ** C Nur.0/1 1- b.b- .Id
0.48 i m thurch School with clie- -./.
W Sunday - Late //rvic/
*d Sumday - Early Servici ... O/ mt.1- to '11 all group•. 11:00 8-10. C.'le' .clooL
a. Grade

Aa.ocia. MUM-r

WOR<In Hooll'

7·30 p m Sunday Evealli Service 1.:. a m . ScheeL

• Album 1/cluded

19 in Schrader Funeral Home with

Hul* C White, Mimister
Pe- D. Schig'w

Dinct. 01 Youth Act.Itte.

Ch/titin De, Schoel K - 11:00 am Worship Service

0.-0 Wor.hip With U.

Members of the 1965 Con-

firmation Class will be initi-

GL •-0

Duam Sw-, Sch«i
A

girls and $1.10 for boys.

ttt

-• I. D/. P-10.- Lm Bundal SchoeL
11 - a.m. Wonhap h--.

10.48 a m Worship Servke.
7:00 prn. Evinlititic lervice

.
TTY
A

Riv U. B Godman

rental will be 90 cents for

First Methodist Church

Church of the Nazarene

C Canon Coonce, Minister

./1 1 Main St. Plymouth. Mlch
4 Block South Ann Arbor Road

Ave.. died April 16 in his home at
the age of 72.
Funeral services were held April

day for the roller skating

Salem Bapti,t

1.31 am. The Service

31* South untoo Str-

Maln Street

School C-Ir opon daily 10:00 am. to I:00 p.m.

ttt

O:40 a m S-day Church School

Kinadem Hall

ttt

333 Auburn

Counsel
party. Admission and skate i CLOVERDALE

11:00 a.m. Sorviel and Sunday

11: I a m Thi Service

Jehovah's Witnesses

11: 00 a m Mo-ne Worship

0:u am Church khooL
11:00 am Church Service.

Plmouth. Mich

Holy Communion Servic. tho

meet in the fellowship room
at the church at 7 p.m. Thurs-

Minister, Rev. Dian, haman

(Adults included)

ttt

10:le a m Suiday Sch-1

Unity of West Suburbia
Lavonia. Michigan

GL 3-oal

1, 0, 1:», 11 (1 -rvicel), 12:10

Ilinhurst at G.doa

Robinson,

St. Peter's youth

Members and guests will

Church of the Epiphany

Rev /ranc9 C Byrne. Pattor

C.m- $4506

WILFRID ROBINSON
Wilfrid

DEUCIOUS

and an initiation party for

GL 3-7-

moodu Oldliam. Mintater

Cherry Hill
Methodist Church
of
Good

Rev. John W Mmer

WEDDING PICTURES

Cobbi Chapel, Hornbeak, Tenn*

planning a roller skating
party for Thursday, April 22

1101 ladom Read

= Curtil

--Maa, Schedule

46 -11• ao- 01 lord Reed

Fulton, Ky. Interment followed in

Peter's Lutheran Church is

ttt
Church of Chri,t

The Evangelical Lutheran

1ll Penalman

CANDID

the White-Ranion Funeral Home.

The youth group of St.

a.m. Mo,ning W.IhiB

Bervice.
Estz? + isip + EiP t EiP + el2 7 t (Sip t (SiD 1 0:10 Bm. Evining
ttt

ttt

Weit Salem Country Church

Service, were held April 18 at

sets parties

FI Blm

9: 30 8 11 Dinday molooL
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named at the meeting.
Harold Hamill. present

Inginler Irls reappointed.
1 - Other reappointments in-

cluuded Waltor Markham

a• auditor and Waring and
Johnson al planning con•Ultan,0.

Township attorney Earl
Demel was not reappointed at

this meeting. A recent vote

17.·:

on
his retainment had split
the Board +3 in favor of keep- *
I.

ing him. Demel had offered
to resign after certain Board .
members questioned bills he

kA

submitted.

I

W
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Tickits

I

ar.

1

available

for the on•.day stand of

b

th• Mills Brothers Circus

on May 12. Rponsored by
the Optimilt club.

r

chairman Bob

USING SOME OF THE PRACTICE materials in Our Lady of
Good Counsel School's new reading laboratory are Gary Uoyd, son of

Tripp urged area poople
Zo buy th/ir tickets before

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hathaway of Sheldon Rd.; and Martin Rosiow,

performance day. Tickets

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rossow of N. Territorial Rd.

Circus

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lloyd of Lexington Rd.; Diane Hathaway, daugh-

on circus day cost mori
and the club will receive

a smaller percentage.

Thi money will go into
a scholarship fund.

Our Lady of Good Counsel

A lot noar Burroughs

MA-HA-TA CAMPFIRE Girls invitid their

Gregory Dean of LeBlanc, providing the music, and
Kathy Tuohey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Tuohey of Shadywood Ln., extinguishing the candles
which represent Campfire Girl crafts and motto.

mothers to their meeting April 14. Closing the ceremony are Kathleen Meier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred

has bion Nilicted a, the

Meier of Lakewood, reading the closing cere-

•He.

Th• 1965 edition of Mills

Bros. Circus features an

international array of cirus stars including aerial-

mony; MicheUe Dean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

ists.

Twp. polieing question
look on the end of your own

(Contlnued Irom rage 1,
ANOTHER CAR patrols the
Hines Park area during the

The possibility of a Town-

day, with patrols stepped up

ship police force was studied

during the summer months.

by a Township committee

County millage has failed

that recently submitted its

to provide all necessary police protection for the area.

final report. The group, headed by Township trustee Rich-

This was apparent even back

ard Lauterbach, studied the

in 1963 when the Wayne

problem from all angles and

Coubty Supervisors passed a

reported that -establishment

resolution urging townships

of our own police force would

to "provide for financing a

-.

arm: '

local police force through
extra millage."
Dan Martin, chief inspec-

with the City and Northville
Townihip should be under-

Sheriff, puts it another way:

taken. Township trustees

"You can find help if you

r·

4

...

wer Service

....

T'
.h. 6.0

, Up

way.

review the total police picture for the Township and the
City. He also recommended
a Joint body which would
establish an authority that

"In doing this," Fisher
said, "we would avoid conn-

plaints that we were overdoing the city or the township
on police protection."

The laboratory also con-

of the prograrn.
A tape recorder and film·
strip projector are the primary teaching aids in the

(Continued from Page 1)

tions raised by the plaintiff.
On the question whether or
not the tower was a public
utility sub station, the court

lab. Boxes containing various

given an acheivement test to

township ordinance, and that

ber&

%.:.:$::...6:....:.·..:»X.:.:C...:.C:...·.4....>:.:+>X'

Th- c,•hr,Al's science labell/VV.

'

similar lines,

according to

Sister Christin e, principal.

Hinote denied

there was no violation of

Special reducid rate

students.

oratory also i s set up along

tains a collection of paper-

Natalie, the teacher in charge

The court also ruled that

determine his level of work.

the ordinance was constitu-

The laboratory exercises are

tional and "replete with

geared, according to Sister

proper standards."

THE RULING is merely an
opinion. A request for an
order may be submitted later
by Township attorney Earl
Demel and Michigan Bell's
counsel Alan R. Waterstone

of Detroit. The request would
be in the form of an order to
conforrn.

The court's ruling stressed

that the plaintiff may wish to
file later when the tower is
up, and again claim that the
structure is a nuisance.

thin over 24 hours, 7 days a
week.

Some say as Wayne County
gradually urbanizes and
forms its own individual pohee forces, the need for a

Wayne County Sheriff's department may be at a minimum. This, some people feel,

may be why the County i.
holding back on expanding
the department.

e
t

IN THE MEANTIME, Plymouth

Township residents

complained about dragsters
may have to wait an hour and
a half before the complaint is
answered while one of the

two cars in district one handles traffic accidents, viola-

tions, petty crimes and other
troubles on its way.

COST

slow student.

year each of the students was

all Op•imi.t club mem-

Fisher noted that he had

the very gifted as well as the

answered in the affimative.

tickets are available from

recommended a committee to

In the laboratory, planned
for eighth grade students, are
materials that will help them
improve their spelling, vocabulary, comprehension and
recall, according to Sister

the practice areas of the lab.
At the beginning of the

But what with vacations,
illness, time lost in court and

In an interview last week

level. There are materials for

phant ballet.

men."

figure is a litUe out of line.

student to work at his own

year is a reading laboratory.

reading materials constitute

year.

accumulated time, a big
roster of men gets spread

A new program at Our Lady Natalie, to challenge each back books to challenge the
of Good Counsel School this

famous Mills Bros. 010-

used cars and plainclothes

government.

./.1...ing N ./I'lbill

or possible fatal accident
connes before a connplaint
about garbage in the drive-

cost of adding one car to the
Township at about $50,000 a

be responsible to the authority, and not to any one local

1

P...1.- 1

include the popular
liberty horses. a mixid
group of camels. Ilainal
and pony. educated chimpan:•es. plus the world-

drag racers. We've even had

would supervise a police department for the Plymouth
area. The department would

1 Obillr unit ]

pre••niations

depanment estimated the

Kenneth Fisher said that this

Gmrl

Animal

"Sure we try to knock off

City public safety chief

commended Lauterbach's re-

•pictacle.

hibitive factor. The Sheriff's

ure - about *47,000

recommended a joint study

tor and Wayne County

pile up and one cannot be
answered immediately. A '5 5'

The City, according to the
report, submitted a lower fig-

The committee further

girl aerial ballet and an
Arabian Nights opening

his proposals.

relative to th, sugge,tions
has b//8 *ak-n u ,/2.
Cost apparently is the pro-

juggl/rs,

wire-walkets.

high pole artists. an all-

romnlaints. Sometimes thev

in March. No formal action

not be feasible."

lumblen.

port and moved to cpnsider
Thi report wu -bmilled

acrobats, clowns.

con*ortionists.

School starts reading laboratory
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would be the biggest problem
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a per capita basis might be

under this kind of a setup;
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, worked out as it has in other
areas.

What does the Wayne
County Sheriffs department
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think?

Martin, a contract with the
department would be the
cheapest way. Nankin has
such a setup, and Metropolitan airport began with a

1 --1.• shop on wheels
04• bervic. Charge)

•11 work guaranteed
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19. Martin said last week:
"If there is a

P./1, Sh/<.Inin/,

contract

township ; they would only be And this is only one of many important
FOR

encies."

Martin is aware of the
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scant protection.
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8 When you drive a Cadillac, you are sure to enjoy an

HOME GROWN - QUALITY STOCK

THE

a% a true emergency brake should the need arise. Your

performance, for example, is %0 smooth and quiet that a
:2· whisper can be heard at highway limits. Comfort Control

authorized Cadillac dealer is the one man to whom you

surely the most advanced air conditioning-heating system

invites you to discover the many reasons why Cadillac,

in any automobile, serves your personal needs with the

regardless of model or year, is always regarded as the

·:·: simple setting of a dial. A triple braking system provides
8: independently operated power brakes front and rear as

Standard of the World. Accept his invitation to drive the
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extraordinary margin of engineering leadership. Cadillac
..
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well as a foot-operated parking brake that can function
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should turn for advice about new or used Cadillacs. He

Cadillac car of your choice at your earliest convenience.
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and exclusive engineering features you can

nom. ca" -roling up @ PRINTING %
manpower."

ULACS

for your individual comfort.

we're going to keep the manpower in that particular

called out in extreme emerg-

I,O WAITING

Cadillac offers the only steering wheel
in the industry that both tilts and telescopes
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NURSERY STOCK

COME IN AND BROWSE

SEE TIIE 1965 CADILLAC AT YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER
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OMN IVmY DAY
1...

1 A. 0 7 .,4

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE<ADILLAC, INC.

GL 3.3141
.....:..............................
:10.....:.:.:<.6..:...:.:6:.:4.,6.,0'*2898*8*N

l

t
.

684 ANN ARBOR ROAD . PHONE Gl 3-7500

Wednesday, April 21, 1965

4-8 THE PLYMOUTH MAI,

Charter Township 01 Canton Board Proceedings

A Spectal mieting 01 the board of the Charter Township of Canton.

to the general public and/or that it M not publicly owned;
ments of the Operation and Maintenance Fund and the Contract, Pay- open
(c) The term "home owner's pool" shall mean that the iwinunl
time to time by rates fixed by the County of Wayne shall be considered
Moneys in sald Contracts Payment Reserve Fund mhall finally bl pool in private and is located on an occupied mingle family r-idential W
as operation expenses d the Water System and Sewage System re. applied to the payment of the last maturing Water Contract, Debt or parcel and is operated primarily for the use and benefit of the t,MP
erty owner reolding thereon. ht, family and guests;
spictively

together with trunk and lateral extensions thereto. as established frorn

County of Wayne. State of Michigan, was held on Tuel€lay, April 7. 11)35.
at 0: 00 pm
M-ting called to order by Supervisor Stein

No free Dervice shall be furnished by the System to any perion, firm

Members pr-ent: Stem, Flodin, Ding,kiey. Schultz. Palmer. Hix

or corpcwation. public or private. or to any public agency or initrumen.

and Tn-dill

A motion wil madi by Palmer and suppo,ted by Truildill and
unanimously carrld that the following budlet be adopted lor the Charter

Tof•nohip of Canton Water Dipartment from April l, 1916, to March 31.
1-:

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON WATER DEPARTMENT
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE FUND

1,§6.1"S

1.61=

*30.918 7
.3.2 00

*40.430 00

Hydrant Rent 4.300.00

4.SOO 00
30.00

Customer Penalties 43.13
Service Installation 8,319 So
3.330 00
Equipment Rent Dut No 7
Equipment Rent Dist No 8 10.870.00

Operating Expeaw
Wit*r Purchases

Salar-

9.38000

18.000-00

.19..7 .

...00000
12.000.0*

0/nce Supplies 1.457 // 1.500 00

11*70 .

uumies

..

.000

000.00

633.74

700.00

/7

.000

Insurance

TiliphoMalnnance & Suppl **s

779

300.00
400.00

39•.,O

Rent

7,089.21

7,500 00

Inventory

7.231.14

..000 00

W.Bil

..3.1.

7.000.00

Bond & Interest Fund 9.332.00

9.380.00

4500.00

Burroughs Accounting Machine
084,5 10

=.000.00

A motion was madi by Mix and supported by Truisdill and carried
that the m-ting be adjourned

Sufficient funds shall be set amide to meet the requirement,
*Icti- 4. The Township Board may during periods of dry weather
( a)Section
spector
and shall state and show the following:
under
8 of the Sewer Contract between the County of Wayni.
... 10- n.m, r.1 the owner.
or shortage of water limit or prohibit the use of water for non-essential
by
its
Board
of
County
Road
Commissioners,
and
the
Townihilk
(2) The location-of the propoeed swimming pool;
uum for the preurvation of the health. safety and general welfare of
dated as of September, 1959
(3) Detailed information indicating thi *ize, depth and capacity
thi MODI• of thi Township
(b)
A
Bum
sufficient
to
meet
operation
and
maintenance
e][hedom S. The Water System and Sewer System shaU be operated on
of the proposed swimming pool; and
Denses for the months 01 January, February and March of 1966 *hall
(4) Such other information al may be necewary and riquired
the be- of a flical year beginning on January lot and ending on Decem.
be
deposited
into
the
OperaUons
and
Maintenance
Fund
eitabliohed
for
the
protection of the public health and safety.
ber Unt of each year
by thi/ Ordinance.
Sectioll I. The rates and charges for the zervices and benents proThere •hall also be filed, together with the application, a plot plan
(c) A mum Nufficient to pay all Water Contracts Debt Retirevided by the Water System shall W as prescribed from time to Ume by
of the property on which the swimming pool Il to be located *howing
ment payments due on or prior to June 1, 190, shall be dlpoetted
the Township Board The inlual rates and charies shall be those prisently
the dimensions of the property in detail, the outside dimensions of the
into the Contracts Payment Fund established by this Ordinance.
in effect a. follows :
swimming pool and the respective distances from the perimeter of the
(d)
Any
balance
remaining
which
is
unallocated
or
appropri·
Water Coniump•loo Rates
pool area to the various property lines of the parcel. There shall at® be
ated
for
extensions
and
improvem»nts
to
the
Water
System
or
Sewer
For the fint 10,000 gallont per quarter
submitted with the application complete information as to the proposed
System
shall
be
deposited
in.
the
Receiving
Fund
established
by
or any part thereof (Minimum bill
fencing of the pool and the location and number of fence gate' Befor'
thts Ordinance.
per quarter) .... 03.37
any permit shall be illued all such informationvisions
•hall be
approved
hy
of thil
Ordinanoe
Section
11
Moneys
in
the
several
funds
established
by
the
provisions
For the next 10.000 gallons per quarter .32 per
1000 gallons
29 per 1000 gallons
o¢ tht, Ordinance may be invested and reinvested as near as may be the Building Inspector as comolying with the

A regular meeting of the board ol thi Charter Township of Canton.
County of Wayne. State 01 Michigan. was held on Tuesday. April 13. 1933.
at 8:00 pm
Meeting was called to order by Supervisor Stein.
Mimber, pr-ent Stein. Flodin, Schultz. Palmer. Hix and Truiedill

Member, ab,ent. Dingeldey
A motion wu mide by Palmer and supported by Schultz Ind unant,

mously carried that the minut- 4 the regular moiting held on March 0.
1906, be approved as read

A motion was made by Trutidell and supported by Palmer and
unanimously carried that the minutes of the special mlting held on

March 16, 1906, be approved as read
A motion was made by Mix and supported by True,dell Ind unantmously carried that the minutes of the special me,Ung held on April 7.
19/8, be approved /8 read
A motion wal made by Flodin and supported by Schultz and unani-

mously carried that the Walker's School Mothers Club be given two
hundred and fifty dollars (0230 00, for their summer recrlation program

A motion wu made by Hix and supported by Palmer and unanimously
carried that the Treasurer be instructed to pay Plymouth Community
School Sy-m two dollars C *200) for annual lia,e payment on the Cherry
Hill and Canton Center Schools

A motion was mad, by Schultz and supported by True,deU and
unanimously carried that Edwin M Orr Inc be paki $11.4*) 90 for plan•,

For the nixt 00.000 gallon, per quarter

practicable in United States Government obligations. Provided, however,
that Investment of moneys in the Contracts Payment Fund being accumuFor all water in excess of :00,000 gallons
22 per 1000 gallons
lated for payment of next maturing Water Contracts Debt Retirement
per quarter
payments and Sewer Contracts Debt Retirement payments, shall be
lervice Charge
limited to United States Government obligations bearing maturing prior
•6 Inch or 4 inch meter .. *1.23 per
quarter
3.00 per quarter
to the date of such payments Interest received from such inventment:
1 knch meter
shall
remain a part of the fund from which sald investments were made
11, inch meter .. . .. . . 3.10 per quarter
Section 11 It shall be the duty of the Township Treasurer to pay
2 inch meter . 8.10 per quarter
the Water Contracts Debt Retirement payments pursuant to the require3 inch meter . . ... . 10.80 per quarter
of the Water Contracts, and the Sewer Contracts Debt ReUrement
If a meter larger than 3 inches is desired. or if any premins shall be ments
oervid without a meter. the Township Board may fix a reasonable :pecial payments pursuant to the requirements of the Sewer Contracts, out of
rate

Water Debt Sivice Charge

For any. connection to any of the water mains of the System which
have twin heretofore or which are hereafter constructed under the provt,lons of thu Ordinance. thi debt service charge shall be 08.00 per
quarter for a residence. commercial or indultrial eitablishment. In the

cal of an apartment or cooperative apartment where more than one
family i to be oerved by one meter, the debt service charge *hall be
4.00 per apartment per quarter In the case of a motor or trailer park
where more than one family is served by one meter, the debt service
charte shall be $1.00 per quarter per trailer :pace in the park. whether
oceupied or not The debt service charge shall be paid each quarter
until all debt Bervice charges have been paid. Debt service rates may
be adjusted from time to time by future Ordinances provided that no
contractural obligations are impaired thereby The minimum water bill
per quarter shall be *337 for water consumption, plus the applicable
mervice charge and debt service charge

Water Com,eetlon Charle

For any premisin desiring a connection to the water main of the

wrvices on the Holiday Park No 1 Subdivision Water Installaloo

nection charge shall not be less than :
94 inch tap #03 00
240.00

by Mix and unant-

mously c=rled that Edwin M Orr Inc d *348.00 for plan/.

1 inch tap .

opectflcations and permits on the Glen Arbor Water Initallation,

A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Palmer and unant-

350 00

2 inch tap

24 inch tap

-..

5*.00

3 inch tap ..... ....... 003.00

William Sompliner. Township Attorney. Donald Krick. Auditor
A motion was made by Schultz and supported by Hix and unantmously carried that the bills In thi amount 01 *3.012 11 bi paid.
A motion was mado by Palmer and supported by Schultz and unant·

mously carried that the toUowing Ordinance No 22 (water and Hwer
ordinance) be introduced and tabled until thi mliting d May 11, 1908
ORDINANCE NO 22

AN ORDTNANCE TO ESTABLISH A WATER SUPPLY AND SEW-

AGE SYSTEM FOR THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON; TO
REGULATION
PROVIDE FOR THE OPERATION, MAINTENANCE.
AND USE OF THE SAID SYSTEM, ESTABLISHING AND FIXING

ATED BY THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON; PROVIDING FOR
PROVIDING PEN-

Over 100.000 gallons pe r quarter 1.

WHEREAS. there an located In the Charter Township of Canton

water supply ly,tims and -wage dup/nd systims cci uisting prtncipally

of water tranaminsion or distribiglon systems and 1 trunk and lateral

connectlne --r systemi which public improvement, have boin buut
and acquired by Townihip funds,
including special asiesamints. dibt

Bervice, millage and by the wunce of bonds socurid by contract,
betwion the Township and the County 01 Wayne. by its Board ol County

Road Commailoners. enter«1 into under the authorization provided by

Act 341 Public Acts of Mhchigan, 1930, as amended, by the terms oi
which nald contracts the Township ts obligated to pay thi principal of
and interest on said bond, . they mature; and

WHEREAS. thi Township. purluant to the authorizatlon provided

by law. has horetoore by Ordinance No. 16 of the Township. as subquently amended by Ordinance No. 1*A, established and put into effict

a -chedule of rates and charges to users of the water in the Townihip.
the revenue derlved from the collectlon thereof being u-1 to oper-

ate and malntaln the facilittes. mal- the contract paymenta required by
virtuo d the contracU between the Township and the County of Wayne
and the obillations of the Townihip to its bondhelders. and -tabbih
reserves therefor. and

WHEREAS. the Township and County of Wayne. by 18 Board of

County Road Commissioners, have enterid into an additional contract

under date of September 24. 1969 pursuant to the authorization provided
by Act 342, Public Acts of M,chigan. 1939. as amended. for the linancing

and construction of water lines in the Township. in certain arins In nled

of such wrvice. which contracts obligate the lownshlp to make the pay-

ments neces:ary to pay the principal and inter-t on boads in thi aggregate principal amount of $100.000.00 luued and to pay obligations con-

alderid nicissary to pay part of the coit of additional water line, and

§.W.r

OR LAND

4,000 square feet or les,

Over 4.000 square feet but

not more than 5.000 sq feet

Over 5.000 square feet
Section 4. LOCATION.

ap

audit shall be filed with the Township Clerk.

the area distinated as.the Rouge Valley District M bling financed and

u amended. That thi Charter Township of Canton under the provisions
ot Iaid contract has purchased cfs. capactty considerld noces,ary to

Ordinance. as amended.
(a)

also apply to any portable swimming pool or container capable of being
used
wading.
to hold
to a
depthfor
of swimming.
thirty-six (36)
inchesororbathing
more atand
anydesigned
point when
filledwater
to capicity. In those cases where the fence dces not enclole the yard as a whole.
the fence required to be constructed shaU net be cloier than five (B)
fiet nor further than fifteon ( 15} fiet from 01* edge of the water.
(b) CLUB POOL The entire premils on which a club .

situated shall be completely encloaed by a chain link fence at ,t
gate or turnitlle.

Section G LANDSCAPING; REQUIREMENTS All front, midi and

074 per 1.000 ganon.

rear yards of' th• premises on which club pools are Bituated shall be landscaped with trees. .hrubs and grass
Section 7

under on the basts of 4 0404 of the municipal cwt of u id tacilltlel, the

total munklpal coet presently being repre,ented by the prncipal and
interest on bo-8 in the aggregate princtpol sum ot *10.118.000 00: and

NOW, THEREFORE. 11 is hereby resolved by the Township Board

of the Charter Township of Canton. pursuant to Act No. 232 of the Publle
Acts of 1937, as amended. to adept the following Ordinance, which ordinance is hereby accordingly adopted as follows:

AN ORDINANCE TO LICENSE AND REGULATE USED
CAR
WAYNE

AND TO PROVIDE PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION OF THIS

thi depriciation theriof. all as authorized by law: and
WHEREAS. establishment of rate, and allocation of funds La noces-

ury because of the additional obltiations ailumed. and 11 18 d-trable

to adopt an Ordinance which vill be complete relative to the rates
ntablished and allocation of revenues therefor,
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS:

Se€Ue# 1 In construing this Ordinance. the Wrms and word herein-

after defined, unles, the context clearly establishes otherwise, shall be
siven the mianings hereinafter -t forth:

The term "water system'' shall be con•trued

to mean 811 water mains and lines now in exbtence uld hereafter

SEWER SYSTEM The term "sewer system'' shall be construed to

mean 111 unitary Iewin. and all works. instrumentalittes and Droperties

uld or useful an connection wlth the collection. triatment and disposal
of Bewage and industrtal wastes, n,w in existence or herlafter acquirld

or constructed within the corporate limits of the Township.
WATER CONTRACTS The ter™ water contracts" shall be coestrued

to mean the following contracts entered into punuant to thi authorization provided in the Acts 342. Publt Acts of Mlchigan, 1932, al amended,

whire,n water facilittes were or are boing acquired con/tructed and
financed in the Township

1 Contract between the Township and thi County of Wayne,
by its Board of County Road Commiuloners. dated - of September
3. 1960. by the terms of which the Town,hip U obligated to make
payments necessary k pay the principal and interest on bonds d."2nated Wayne County Metropobtan Water Supply System Bondo (Canton Section). in the aggregate principal amount of 00,000.00

The term "sewer contracts° shall bl con-

strued to mean the follcwing contract enterid into punuant to the

authorization provided in Act 342. Public Acts of Michigan. 1030. a.
amended. or Act 183 Publk Acts of Michilin. 1937. as amended,
wherlin -wer lacillties wor, or art boing acquired. coastrueted and
Ananced

1 Contract between thi Township and other muntripaittle, and

thi County of Wayne. by its Board 01 Publk Works, dated as 01

August 10. 19dl. by the terms of which the Township 11 obligated to
make poyments necessary to pay 4 Bed'; of thi municipal cost of
taterceptor -wer facilitvs serving the Rouge Valley
District In the
Uy the principal
County 01 Wayne. Raid municipal cost being

and interest on bondo disignated County of W Sewage Dtspoeal

Bonds 4 Rouge Valley Systern). In th• •,gre,ate principal amount 01
$10.013,000.04 Ind other outstanding and antlcipited boad and interist
payments as are from time to time conaldired nicouary
WATER CONTRACTS DEBT RETIREMENT PAYMENT Thi term
Water Contracts debt retirement payments" ihall bi const™ed to mean
the payment, required to be mide by thi Townshbp pursuant to the
water cintracts to pay princtpal and interlit on bonds
SEWER CONTRAtrS DEBT RETIREMENT PAYMENTS The Wrm

Sowlr Contracts debt ritiriment pay,nomts" shall bi construed to m,an
thi payments riquired to be mide by thi Townsh* purmint to the
I.,01 Contracts to Dly wincipal and tnter-t cm boode.

The term "Tcwnship" shall be construed to mean the

Charter Townihip d Canton. County of Wayne. Michigan.

The term ''Townihip Board" shall be con-

strued to mean the Town.hip Board of the Charter Township of Canton.
thi governing body thereof

Se€U- 2. The Water System and Sewer System shall continue to be

opirated and maintained on a public utility basts as authorized by law

It 11 heroby declared to he the intent and purposte of thi Townihip
Board to maintain reasonable and un,ferm rates and charges applicable
to vartous claullicabon• d usern w al tn prov:di funds to am far as

poisible (a, operate and maintain said Water Suttern und Sewer System

In a realionable, proper and effle-nt manner. ..nd thi make the Water
Contract: Deht Retirement payments and Se wir Contract Debt Retire-

mint payments us they hee,•rne due, and to pr,· vide from time to time
for much entargement and extension f.f cal€l :>stem 1,8 lihall appear

The cost of purchanni water from the City of Detroit Water Supply
System. Ind the proper maintenance of the exist,ng My,tern and exlenilona ther,of. and the comt a .wage trr.,lment through the sewage
treatment plant facthtle• of the City „f Detrint, und inulntenance of the
RouB Valley Intereept,1,1 In ri,ry mid .ew..le In the treatment plant.

WAYNE

COUNTY,

smooth, pluable, dult frle, endurable. and provided with proper dralnl.

Section I BUILDINGS. Buildings erected on the premt,e, 01 any

private iwimming club *hall in no cail exceed one story in height except
where am a result of the peculiar topography of the prembes a lon-

level can be constructed entirely below the grade of the public ,treet
abutting or adjacent to such premises. in which cal th, mame *all
be permitted.

Section 9 PERMIT FEES All applications for a pirmit shall be

by a building permit fee in accordance with the approved buildinE
permit fee .chedule.

Sectlon 10. CONSTRUCTION. The following regulation, shall aplly
to the construction of swimming pools.
(a) The swimming pool construction shall conform to the BuiMIN
Code, thi Plumbing Code And the Electrical Codi of thi Chaner
Township of Canton and all necessary per,niti shall bi -curid by

vehicle, are displayed and afered for sale in the open.

Bills for water and sewage disposal ohall be billed

item, Nwer debt service charges as one ttem, and water debt charges U

one item. Bills for premise, using more than 20,000 gallons of water per
proportionate rates / the Tewnship Board Bo direct. All bills shall bi
payable on or before due date without discount Bills not paid on or
before the last nit payment date as indicated on the face of the bill
shall be subject to a ten ( 10'4 ) percent penalty charge Custornerl whou

bills are unpaid on the due date shall be forwarded a shut-off notice,
and If bills are not paid within fifteen ( 13) dayna after the date of the

shut-off notice. the customer'* water service shall be turned off immedl-

ately without further notice. An additional penalty of 01.50 will then be

LICENSES. Any person operating or maintaining a used
car lot in the Charter Township of Canton shall obtain an annual license
Section 2

for such operation or maintenance from the Township Board.
SecUon 3.

FEE. There shall be an annual fee for the said license

as the Township Board shall determine by resolution from time to time.
Section 4. APPLICATION The application for such licenses shall be
submitted to the Township Boarl in the following form.

APPLICATION TO OPERATE A USED CAR LOT

Name ........·········· ·····-······· Age . .

Address

(b) Nonportable flber,1*0• and plastic pools may b. permitted.
provided the game meet thi accepted safety and construction *tandards as established by the Charter Township of Canton.
(c) Any acceuory building, which houme. pumping and filtering
equipment. must conform to the proviolon, of the Zoning Orinance
and the Building Code of th Charter Township of Canton.
(d) No electric wires shall be any nearer than five (5) feet from
the water'i edge except connections to approved underwater lightinC, nor shall any electric wire within twenty-five (23) feet from
the water's edge of the pool be less than ten ( 10) feet above the
ground unles, otherwise approved by the Bullding Inspector Under
no circumitances shaU wins of any kind crois or be over thi water

Ce) No swimming pool covered by this Ordinance shaU be connected directly into the residence Dewer intern but *haU bi dralned

Previous occupations for past five years:

into a separate drainage mystem acceptable to the Township Build-

£66ation of proposed used car lot .

the outteet of a swimming pool to the Township water intlm or

ing Department.
(f) All plumbing necewary for the connection of the intake or

Extent of operation expected:

1. Size of used car lot ... . ...... ...... ..... .. .. . ......
2. Number and size of structures to be located thereon

3 Hours of operation per 24 hour day . . . ..

tute a lien on the property served On or before October lat of each

4. Size of ligns to be erected ...

statement of all water and Rewage dispoial charges then Dix months due

6. Number and names of agents expected to be employed ... ....

year the Township Clerk shall deliver to the Supervisor a certified
and unpaid The Supervisor shall place such charges on the next general

tax roll and the Bame shall be conected u part of the general Township

If notice 13 given to the Township Board in writing that a tenant

ts responsible for any such charge. with a copy of the lease. if any, a

shall become a lien upon the property.

Section 9 The gross revenues of the Water System and Sewer
System derived from the collection of the rates and charges for the ul
of the facilities of luch system, are hereby ordered to bl set ailde. a•

collected in the Wayne bank. a bank duly qualified to do business in
Michigan, in an account to be designated WATER AND SEWER RECEIVING FUND (hereinafter referred to as the ''Receiving Fund"), and
uld revenues w deposited are pledged for the purpose of the follawing
funds and shall be transferred from the Receiving Find periodically
in the manner and at the times hereinafter specified.

3. Lighting to be employed at night . ...

Contracts Dibt Retirement payments a

Retirement payments becoming due and payable within the next ensuin,
Credit may be tak,m for moneys on hand in said
twelve ( 12) months
Fund on January 1, 1906, by virtue of the transters made unde, Sect-

0, Sub-Section (b) of thu Ordinance

IC) CONTRACTS PAYMENT RESERVE FUND

thi Ant avatiable nvenu- not Ne#wry W miet thi current r,4,1*rl-,

-*er mystern shan be installed by a Ucenmed plumber and *hall
conform to the requirements of the Plumbing Codl.
(g) Pool con,truction shall be luch that all Kum. splash and

dock water shall not return to the pool except through a filter system
Ch) Water supply:

(1) The potable water supply of the swimming pool shall be
installed as required by the Michigan Department 01 H,alth
Standands in such a way al to afford back-flow protection No

over-the-rim spout shall be accepted unles, inltalled in a non-

Previous experience as u,ed car dealer :

hazardoum manner

Two or more business references :

approved type hair and lint *trainer The buket 01 the strakIhall be noncorromive and shall have an open merlin lurface of at

(S) Pool pump' shall be equip,»d on the inlet *ide with an

(Signaturei
Address:

Section 5. RULES. REGULATIONS AND CONDITIONS. All licenses

i.lued under this Ordinance shall be issued subject to the following rules,

regulations and conditions:

(a) All licensees most maintain their used car lots and the property

concerned therewith in an orderly. sate and neat appearing manner.
(b) The licensee shall at least once each month, prepare and mail
to the Commissioner ot the Department cf Public Safety at East Lunsing,
Michigan. and the Secretary ot State at Lansing, Mich,gan, a sworn
statement of all purchases made by said licensee as ts required to Act
(Al WATER AND SEWER OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
No. 232 of the Public Acts of Michigan for 1937.
(c) The Township Board reserves the right to revoke any license
FUND C Hereinafter sometimes referred to as the -Operation and
issued under this Ordinance and to refube to issue a license hereunde.·
Maintenance Fund" ).
Out of the revenues in the Receiving Fund. beginning with the if it appears to the Township Board that the operation of a used car lot
quarterly period commencing April 1, 1965. there •halt be first let aside would be against the public health. interest and general welfare, or that
on the first day of each quarter into a •eparate depositary designated this Ordinance has been in any mannir violated
firm.
person,
Any
Secuon 6. PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS
WATER AND SEWER OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE FUND. a
surn sufficient to provide for the payment of the next succeeding quarter'a allociation or corporation which shall operate a used car lot without a
current exper- of administration and operation of the Water System and licenie or shall violate any rule. regulation or condition contained
Sewer System, and such current expenses for the maintenance thereof herein. shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be subject to
as may be nicessary to priserve the ume and all facilities thereof in a fine of not to exceed One Hundred 1100 00) Dollars or by imprisonment for a period not to exceed ninety (90) days. or both such fine and
good ripair and working order.
A budget. showing in detail the estimated costs of administration, imprimonment in the discretion of the Court.
Section 7. This Ordinance shall take effect im:nediately upon its
oporation and maintenance of the Water System and the Sewer System
for the next ehsuing year. shall be adopted by the Township Board at publication and posting.
Section 8. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict with any
leist thirty (30) days prtor to the commencement of each fiscal year
(B) CONTRACTS PAYMENT FUND
of the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed.
A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Hix and unanimously
There shall next be established and maintained a separate depositary
account des,inated CONTRACTS PAYMENT FUND. the moneys from carried that the following Ordinance No 24 (swimming pool ordit.ance)
the meeting of May 11, 1965:
time to time on doposit theritn to be used solely and only for the pur- bi introduced and tabled until
ORDINANCE NO 24
pou of making the Water Contracts Debt Retirement payments Ind tbo
AN ORDINANCE TO SECURE THE PUBLIC HEALTH AND
Sewer Contracts Debt Retirement payments without preference.
SAFETY OF PU-SONS AND PROPERTY
WITHIN MICHIGAN,
THE CHARTER
Out of the revenues remaining in the Receiving Fund alter provision
BY
COUNI Y,
WAYNE
O/ CANTON.
h.; been made for current expenses of operation and maintenance of the
TOWNSHIP
REGULATING
THE
CONSTRUCTION
AND
OPERATION
OF
PRIVWater Sy,tom and Sewer System there shall next be set aside on the
first day of each quarter, commencing April
1. 192. into nald Contract
ATE OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOLS WITHIN THE SAID TOWNuntil such Ume as there arl
SHIP, TO LICENSE THE OPERATION OF PRIVATE SWIMMING
Payment Fund all the rernalmng revenue.pment
y the Water
Fund to
POOL CLUBS WITHIN 1 HE SAID TOWNSHIP, AND TO PROVIDE
suffklent moneys in sald Contracts Pa,nd the Sewer 8:neracts Debt

There shall next be established and maintained a separate depositary
account deignated CONTRACTS PAYMENT RESERVE FUND. the
moneys from time to time on deposit therein to be used solely and only
for the payment of the Water Contracts Debt Retirement payments and
the Sewer Contracts Debt Retirement payments if the funds in the
Contracts Payment Fund are not suffle,ent therefor.
Out ol the rivenues remallne In the Receivme Fund after meeting
the current requirements of the Operation and Maintenance Fund and
the Contracts Payment Fund am he , nbelore required. there shall next
bl met aside Into the Cltracts Paym 'lJ Fund
all the remaining reventfund total sulikient amount to
unU! such time u the money, in
meet all Water Contract Retiremen. tiayments and the Sewer Contract
Dibl Retirement payments ter c,ne It) year in advance.
Suld Contracti Payment Reserve Fund shall be matntatned in such
amount. and in the event any •uch, aneys are used to make up defictenele• in Water Contracts Debt Retirement payments or Sewer Contracti
Debt Retinment peymenta. the money• mo used •hall be replaced from

the owner or his contractor

lurfate

Previous addresies for past five years :

charged to the customer and shall be paid together with all unpaid
charies before service will be turned on again Charges for water Dupply
and mewage dipoisal services as Bet forth in this Ordinance shall consti-

tax/*

surface of all parking areal, facilitle:, lota and driveways shall be hard

thin Ordinance shall be construed to mean any place where used motor

acquired and constructed within the corporate limits 01 the Town,hip. cash deposit of *80.00 will be required a, lecurity for payment before
including all works, instrum-talit- and propertm used or uieful in any Bervke ts furniohed. and when the depoilt H depicted the charge
the obtaining of a water supply or the dlitributhon thereof

CANTON.

A certified copy of th• By-Laws of the applicant club or organtlation

shall accompany the applcation, as heritnbefore required in order to
establith the total existing or propoid membership, whichiver *0 the
larger, and to thereby compute the parking requirement. Tl'. Intirl

Section 1. DEFINITIONS. The term -Used Car Lots" as used in

quarterly in a single amount. showing water consumption and water
service charges and Itwage disposal and Dewage service charge, al one

WHEREAS. to provide the funds nic,-ary to m-t 118 contractual

TOWNSHIP OF

and/or individual members, 1 e., oil parking space for each Nu, (41

individual or family membershipi.

MICHIGAN, ORDAINS:

Billing amd Eafor€emeat

committments her•inbetre rifirred to Ind to purcha- additional efs
cap'clty 9 avallable ind to operate the 0-ver and water licillt-. the
Township Board of the Charter Townihip of Canton deems it advt,able
to eentinue to charge and collict rates to uln 01 the water and Iwir
1 acilitles in an amdunt eotimated to be lufficient to provide .ald fluids.
to properly maintain and opirate and extend tho ly,tem and provide for

CANTON.

RULES, REGULATIONS

AND CONDITIONS FOR 'THE OPERATION OF USED CAR LOTS:
THE CHARTER

ouch parking facilities appraved by the Building Ingpletor.
The parking facilities *hall bi oi thi club pod wimt-• Ind shill bo

sufficlent to accommodate one-quarter ( 19) of the fotal momber lamOJel

and regulated by the Township Board of the Charte: Township of Canton:

ORDINANCE.

Off·St,-t

struction and operation of a club pool in accordance with the plan for

ingly popular business in the Charter Tcwnship of Canton: and
WHEREAS, it is for the best protection tf the public health, interest
and general welfare of the Township that such operations be licensed

OF

PARKING FACILITIES; REQUIREMENTS

parking facilitte, Ihall be provided on the prerniaes used for the oon-

barge

TOWNSHIP
LOTS IN THE CHARTER
70 PRESCRIBE
COUNTY. MICHIGAN:

10

mix (6) feet in height topped by 3 strand v-*pan barbed wire. Entry to
and departure from the premioes shall be refulated by a controUed

Section 18. This Ordinance shall be recorded in the minutes of the

10 per 1,000 gallons

For miscellaneous services where a spectal Tate should bl established,
such rates shall be fixed by the Township Board. Where a user uses a
large amount of water which is not discharged into the Iewin of the
Systom, a special rate of sewage disposal service to such user may bi
established an water not discharged into the -wer system

Bervic. a population of 30.000. and 11 obligated to make payment, there-

Not more than 104 of land area

Section 5. FENCING.
water or surtace drainage to be carried into said sanitary sewers
OWNER'S POOL. A home cwner'§ iwimming
Application for permit to connect to any of the water mains of the shall beHOME
completely
encloled
by
a fence
not leu bythanthefour
(4;
Water System or sewer mains of the Sewer System shall be made in height of the chain link
type
or
other
type
approved
Bulkling
simultaneously with application for building permit.
A fence which encloses the yard as a whole may bi conSection 15. Any person, firm or corporation violating the provisions Inspector.
as complying with this requirement. All fence gates mull bl
01 this Ordinance shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction sidered
when the residents are away from home or when the pool,
thereof shall be fined in an amount not exceeding One Hundred (0100.00} locked
not in use.
Dollars for each violation. or hy im prisonment for not exceeding ninety inNotwithstanding
any other provision of this Ordinance, the above
(90) days, or by both fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the
Court. Each day in which any 'such violation shall continue shall be requirements regarding fences contained within this subsection shall

by duly adopted rules and regulations.
Special Rate.

Section 8

Not more than 716% of land area:

compliance and in accordance with the provisions of the Zoning

shall
any connection be made or permitted to be made to any of the
sanitary Bowers of the Sewer System which will in any way cause storm

a minimum tap fee of *62.,.m Sewer Bills
The minimum sewage disposal bill per quarter shall be *1.50, plus
applicable service charge and debt service charge Provided, that on
any premises connected to the Dewer system of the Township but not
connicted to available malns of the Water Sy,tem of the Township the
minimum sewage disposal biU per quarter shall be $5.00. plus applicable
service charge and debt service charge
For any connections to schools, churches, public buildings and public
non-profit organizations. such connection charge and the method of payment thereof shall be fixed and determined by the Water Board at the
time of application for any such connections In no case shall the conniction charge be less than for one (1) unit. In addition thereto the cost
of such connection. as determined by the Water Board, shall be pal by
the person or corporation to whom the permit B luued, in such manner
and upon such terms as the Water Board may from Ume to Ume provide

coastructed under the provisions of Act 1*5. Public Acts of Michigan. 1961.

OCCUPIED BY SWIMMING POOL
Not more than 5% of land arli;

(a) HOME OWNER'S POOL Home owner's swimming pool may
be erected in the side or rear yard, provided no part thereo shall
approach nearer than ten (10) feet from the Bide or rear lot Une,
No much pool or part thereof shall be installed within thirty (SO)
feet of such side street No pool shall be constructed in or over an
easement.
(b) CLUB POOL. Club pools shall be located and erected in

1986

WHEREAS, the Charter Township of Canton M a party to a contract
with the County of Wayne. by its Board of Put,lk Works, wherein and
wheriby a system of addltional intereeptor sewer, nicliisary to Dervice

Nmury

AREA OF LOT, PARCEL

or trailer space, minimum for parcels up to :.6 acre. Tap fee for ea,A E 'Melting thered duly called and held en the .... day of .
like dwelling unit for parcels from 4 acre to 11, acre shall be $50000.
Tap fee for each like dwelling unit for parcels over 11, acres shall be
A motion was made by Palmer and supported by Truesdell and
$000.00 plus 900.00 per acre over 14 acres In the case of a Trailer unanimously carried that the following Ordinance No. 23 ( used car ordinPark each house trailer space. whether occupied or not. shall be con- ance) be introduced and tabled until the meeting of May 11, 1963:
ORDINANCE NO 23
sidered a dwelling unit. For any industrial or commercial use the tap
USED CAR LOTS
fee shall be *500.00 for each unit served on lands up to 1 acre in area,
and #00.00 for each acre or fraction thereof in addition thereto, with
WHEREAS, the operation rf used cFr lots has become An inereas-

additional Imancing thinfor; and

TOWNSHIP BOARD

percentage hereinafter set forth, towit:
MAXIMUM PERCENTAGE

matters pertaining to the fiscal operation of the System during iuch
year. Such annual statement shall be filed in the office of the Township,
Clerk where it will be open to pubUc inspection Such books of recort
and account shall be audited annually by a Certified Public Accountant
to be designated by the Township Board and a certified copy of sued

01./

From 10.000 to 100.000 --"-- -- ........

INC. CERTAIN ORDINANCES,

TOWNSHIP

Section 3 AREA OF LOT OR PARCEL OCCUPANCY All privau

swimming pools, including both home owner'* and club pools, shall be
considered as an accessory use for determining maximum lot coverage
under the Zoning Ordinance The pool it,elf. exclusive of other accessory
uses, thall only be constructed on a lot. parcel or vacant land in accordance
following
lot, parcel
lend Nizis.
andInItexces:
shall be
lawfulwith
for athe
private
swimming
poot and
to occupy
an area
of unthe

Township Board at which it was adopted as soon as practicable after its
passage. which record shall be authenticated by the signatures of the
the Bame on the Ant Township Supervisor and Township Clerk, and shall be published once
Industrial and corn mental u./.61..........00
gallons on all water in the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper of general circulation. in said
100,000 gallons, and a
the charge: of Wayne Township, within ten ( 10) days after its passage.
delivered over 100.000
Section 19. This Ordinance shall become elfective thirty (30) days
County for mewage dia
ebt Service C
after its publication.
Section 20 This Ordinance is hereby declared to have been adopted
For any re'ldential connection to any o! tne sewers of the System
the tip fee shaU be *38.00 per dwilling unit, including each apartmenl by the Town.hlp Board ot Charter Township of Canton at a Regular
per quarter ....... .. ..........

ALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION OF THIS ORDINANCE, AND REPEAL-

SEWER CONTRACTS

the Zoning Ordinance, an amended

Thit charge shall include tapping main. installing pipe to lot line, and
furnishing and installing meter, and shall be paid at the time of application.
For any new connections to schools and churches or other public nonprofit or, antlation, the method of payment thereof shall be fixed and
determined by the For
Township
Board at the time of application for any
any new industrial connections the method of
much connections
a separate offense.
payment *hall be fixed and determined by the Township Board at the deemed
Section
16. If any section, paragraph. clause or provision of this
time of applicallon for any such connections.
Ordinance shall be held invalid, tne invaudity of such section, paragraph,
Sectioe 1. The rates and charges for the services and benefits pro- clause
or proVIsion shall not affect any of the other provisions of thu
vided by the Sewer System shall be prescribed from Ume to time by the Ordinance.
Township Board The initial rates and charges shall be a, follows:
17. Ordinance No 16 of the Township. and amending
Section
Sewer Cons,un,00= Rate.
No. 16A. are hereby repealed and rescinded Any other OrdlnThe charge for sewage disposal from each unit served for re:idential Ordinance
ance or parts of Ordinances in conflict with the provisions of this
purpo,e. connected to the trunk or lateral Bewer; of the System shall be. Ordinance
are hereby repealed and rescinded.

The flnt 10.000 gallona or fraction thereof,

ALLOCATION AND USE OF REVENUES DERIVED THEREFROM;

WATER SYSTEM

290.00

1 4 inch tap

mously carried that the townshlp board approve the fodowing appointmints d the Supervt,or: Mel Paulun. Ordinance Officer. Elmer Schultz.
Police Conimissioner; Forist True,dell, Fire Commissioner: Perry Hix.
Zoning Board ot Appeals, Richard Palmer, Planning Commission; Richard
Palmer. Recreation Commilion. Ashley Colburn. Clvil Defen- Director;

WATER SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION FACILITIES OWNED OR OPER-

the moneys in the Contracts Payment Fund, or the Contracts Payment
Reserve Fund, if necessary.
SecUon 13. The Township shall cause to be maintained and kept
proper books cf record and account, in which shall be made full and
correct entriel of all transactions relating to the Water System and
Sewer System, in conformity with the uniform system of accounts as
prescribed by the Michigan Public Service Commission. Not later than
two (2) months after the close of each fiscal year the Township shall
cause to be prepared a statement in reasonable detail showing the
cash income and disbursements of the Water System and Sewer · System
at the beginning and close of the fiscal year, and such other information
a, may be necessary to enable any tax payer of the Township. user or
beneficiary ot the services furnished to be fully informed al to all

(b) APPLICATION TO cbNSTRUCT A &6 POOL AppUcatlon to

con,truct a club pool shall be made to the Building Inspector in the
name of the private swimming pool club or organization and shall bl
accompanied by a certified copy of the Articles of Incorporation and
By-Laws of the private swimming pool club or organization, and plot
plans, development plan: and other such Information as will enab)® the
Building Inspector to determine whether or not the propcied ule com plies with aU requirements of this Ordinance and the Zoning Ordinance,
as amended. No building permit shall be issued unless and until theri
has been full compliance with all the requirements of thts Ordinance and

SecUon 14. No connection shall be made or permitted to be made
System, including thol constructed under the provisions 01 this Ordin- to any
of the Water System or sewers of the Sewer System without
ance, a permit therefor shall be obtained from the Town:hip and a ton- obtaining
the permit specifted in Sections 6 and 7 of this Ordinance, nor

mously carried that Edwin M Orr Inc be paid *1.799.04 for Inineiring

RATES AND CHARGES FOR THE USE OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

L per 1000 gallons

For the next 100,000 gallons per quarter . .

en,11-ring and permits for the North Side Sower project
A motion was madi by Palmer and supported by HiM and unani-

PROHIBITING UNAUTHORIZED CONNECTIONS;

--

BUILDING PERMIT REQUIREMENTS.

Applicatton for a home owner'* pool shall be made to the Building In-

compensation al the Township Board nhall from Ume to time determlue

aerk

A motion wu madi by Schult; and su

their farnilles Ind gue/U.

hereby terminated and the Sewer and Water Board ahall be the Town;hip
Section
2 APPLICATION FOR PERMIT
Raard
until such time al the Township Board deems it advisable to collection of water and sewer rate, and charges puriuant to Ordinance Building
Inspector
(a ) APPLICATION TO CONSTRUCT A HOME OWNER'S POOL
appoint a Siwor and Water Board. Board members shall receive such No.
16 of'tothe
andshall
amendments
thereto
(ao liated
in the preamble
thisTownship,
Ordinance),
be uned and
allocated
as follows:

JOHN W Fli)DIN.

LOUIS STEIN.
Supervi*or

(d) The term -club pool" shall mean that the swimming poot -il
private and ts located on open land and ts operated by a private -Im·
ming club as the principal ul of much land primarily for the u- ald
benefit of the members of •uch club, their families and gulsts;
(e) Tho term "private swimming club" shall mean any or,an-Uoa
incorporated as a non-prolit club for the primary purpoie of conitrueung.
maintaining and operating a club pool and other rliated building, 11*4
recreational facilities for the sole and exclusive use of its meant*rm.

Section 1 PERMITS REQUIRED It shall be unlawful her'after
connictlons thereto, which rutes and regulation•wall be approved by menu a, authorized and provided in the Water Contract, and Sower
remolution or ordinance of the Township Board Terms of Buch member,lion,
r-tracts,
or
(b)
for
the
acquisition
and
construction
of
additional
extenfor
any
person. firm, partnership, corporation or private mwimming club
vements
to
the
Water
Sy,tem
or
Sewer
Sy,tem.
or
thi
and Lm
to construct or Inlarge a private *wimming pool in the Charter Tovmsh,p
01 the Water and Slwer Board shall be for three (3) years The present
Water Board, appointed pursuant to Ordinance No 18. al amended i. payment
of *btedness
incurred
therlior
Moneys on
hand a,
of April 1, 1908, derived from the of Canton without first securing a building permit therefor from the
Section 10

11300.00

9.106-94

Profilsional Fies

continuously invested and reinvested In United Staten Government obliga·

which shall N a member of the Township Board. The Township Board at tho option 04 the Township Board for (a) adv,nee ¥/ater Contracti
or luch Water and Sewer Board may adopt rules and regulations relat.

"10.0.00

Total

ilmi p inal& idth801= m=: !=v:.2:rilif%

Ing to the uu of the Water System and Sewer System and the making 04 Dobt Retirement Payments or Sewer Contracti Debt Retinment pay· ARTICLE. 11

PROPOSED BUDGET APRIL 1, 1- - MARCH 31. 1O..12'.. R.V...
Wa-r Sales
Dibt Servlce Charge

ment Fund.

Interest received from such Inventments *hall remain a part of
bcuoa 3. The Water System and the Sewer System shall remain tions.Fund.
under the overall management and control of the Township Board, The suchID)
SURPLUS
Town,hip Board may ded,nate and appoint a Water and Sewer Board
Any money, remaining in the Recliving Fund after mieting the
of five (3) members to c/rry om the management. maintenance and requiriments
the Operation and Maintenance Fund. the Contracto
operation of the said Water System and Sewer System. one member of payment Fundofand
the Contracts Payment Re-rve Fund. may bo uled,

tality

Members abee- None

1

PENA].TIES FOR THE VIOLATION THEREOF.
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS:
ARTICLE I.

PURPOSE, INTENT AND DEFINITIONS.

least ten time: the crou Dectional area of the inlet plpi The

entire recirculating Intern shall bl capable of Ill*ering and,fecirculating the entire volume content of the pool during ao 10

hour period an at a rate of application 0/ pool water upon th,

alters not grilter thin B ganons per minuti per iquarl foot of
filter area

(3 Provilion shall be made for poiltive lormicidal or bicterial control by the use of chlorine, bromine and other dilin-

heting agents as may be approved by the Building Inipectol
Said equipment shall be capable of adjusting the application
thereof so am to kiep the prmlcidal or bacterial protiction of
the water equal to a Itandard of 0.3 parts per million to 1.0

parts per million chlorine residual and adequate testing devices
Bhall be provided.

(i) The pool mides and bottom shall bi constructed of Imooth
nonablorbent materials, free from cracks

and be .O constructed a,

to be properly drained through one or r non metal grate opening,
(j) All swimming pool installation, mu/t be completed. filled with
water, and the filter system in operation Mfore final in'pection.
ARTICLE III

LICENSE AND OPERATION REQUIREMENTS
Section 1 LICENSE REQUIRED It mhall be unlawful hereafter for

any private swimming club or simuar organization to maintain or operate

a private swimming pool in the Charter Township of Canton without

having first obtained a licin- therifor

Section : APPLICATION Applkation for Ileen- shall be mide to
the Township Clerk in the name of the organization or corporation ownIng and/or operating th• private swimming pool to bi licon- It shall
also show the address d the club or organization and allo thi namand addresses of the officers and diricton of thi club or organizliZIQI

Each applicant shall met forth the location where the applicant propoil
to operate the private swimming poot and other recriattocal facilities,

Section 1 ISSUANCE OF UCENSE The Town,hip Clerk shall inul
a licen- to the applicant for the

ration of . priv- swimming poll

club only if the application li in or and aU of thi approvals requir«1
herein have been obtalned.

Section 4 LICENSE FEES Upon thi filing of thi application for a

licin-, whother for the original licenme or renewal, thi applicant *all
pay to the Township Treasurer an annual lei le thi amount 01 Tionly.

live (OSS 00) Dollan

Section S EXPIRATION OF LICENSE; NONTRANSFERABLE AN

licinse, granted under tho provisions of this Ordtnance *111 ,Irl at

It ts hereby determined that

midnight of December 31,4 of each year All much liceoles shall bl d-

recreational facilities. and the operation of private swimming pool clubs
may endanger the public health. safety and welfare unle- carefully
rigulated and supervised and the purpose of this Ord,nanee 18 to establish
reasonable regulation. conh olling the construction. operation, use and
maintenance of all outdoor or private outdoor swimming pools and also
to establimh reasonable regulations governing the operation and requiring
the licensing of private *wimming pool clubs to the end that the public
health. safety and well are of the community is pmlected.
Siction 2 DEFINITIONS Fer thi purpose of this Ordinance certain
Irms are hefewith defined:
(a) The term "nwimming poot" shall mean any artificially constructed. nonportable poot or container eith€r above or below grade
capable of being used for swimming, wad,ng or bathing or any combinatien thereof. wholly outside a permanenlly enclosed and roofed building

which the private :wimm4 pool 18 located Each Ucon. .hall cover the
operations oi but on, private swimming club and the allication i.

Section 1 PURPOSE AND INTENT

the existence of private outdoor swimming pools and other related

and designed to hold water to a depth of two (21 feet or more at any
point when mle€1 to capacity;
Ibl The lerm -private" shyll mean that the swimming pool 1, not.

played in a conipicuous place in or niar the entrance to the Drern,#8 en

lie-,- and the licenie IhaU not be traniferable 18 any ci- 00/ lor any
rea,on or circumst-co

Section • Any Ileen•i granted hirlundir may bi -ve- Il the

To,mship Board for vlations of thts Ordinance
ARTICUrV

STANDARDS O/ OPERATION

Section 1 The elia#Ime•: and co-ructic• above mentioned *all h

*1-M ul op-#I I Ind•• 4 -ch *4-4 -4 . a I.

Ina ianitary manner Re,-able Pmleautia• shall bl taken to protect

•wim,nen trom hazardous condltion•

ketion 1 LIGHTING. All lighting .hall be - *toldid. ...me•d

and opirated alito prevent annoyaniv to milihinting prem•-1

Sectiom 3 84UND No loud. 01nsive or unnee-,ary nol,0 or .0..e-

1

I"lE PLI.' . U 01 49 L

Wednesday. Ap:'1 21, 196!5

Canion Township

Dam breaks,

floods land

(Coaun-4 from Pag• D-A)
Ihall h permitted to emanate horn Bald pool or arla
Seltill 4 IN/ECI'ION No penons with infecuous 0, eommunt.

(Continued from Page 1)

ca- Illilli -1 bi permitted within thi pool wernlile.
Slike S CIIANLINESS Thi poot. Sts Inviron' an. It' op'iltiol
-all be eleal lid Banitary at aU times and thi pool Ad bi k* Ir1 Boatin« ma-Sal. sidiment. scum and debris either by an /,00,natic

people knew of it. It im from

mirf•- slammor. Bcum gutter. vacuum cleaner 0, other apl,roved mian•
Sect- 0 DISINFECTING AGENTS
Di,infictin alent, ahall bl

15 to 20 feet high and perhaps

300 feet across. Original plans

appiled to thi pool water at a uniform rate and in luch Ma-ir that
Ill /nnkidal w bact<kl protecuon above m,aUG•ed *hd bl

called for the lake to cover

mlud

about 120 acres.

Sletion 7 INFORCEMENT The Building Inspector fall be charged

Sunday, around 5 p.m. by

with the duty of enforcing thls Ordinance in consultation with the State
and County health dopartment: and such other public authorit- U may

nearest estimates, the dam
broke sending what one ob-

h apwoli/#al to the end that the public safety. health. and Illarl ehall

00 1•* Polldld Both the Building aad Health Departments. by -ir

annts. shall hive the right to inspect any Iwimming pool h
ae Char-r ¥-nahip 01 Canton at any reasonable b-, for the purped dO-mi-« that thi provlsions 01 ths. Ordinance ari fully compald

server called "at least an 8

foot wall of water" down the
channel. Little damage was
done to the area immediately

with ind the Bulld*< Inspector shaU have the duty of in,DIcIng Bald
pe* at kNHZ onci each year

8.1.0 * PENALTIES Any penon. firm M cor»ratten lound

viaillial lay of the prof/*1110,2, of thts Ordinance or Ely properly /0-1Bted rule or regulation huld pursuant thereto. shall upon conviction.
bl punished by a flne ot not to exceed *100.00 or by impriatament al not

below the dam site. The land

to ozled I days. or both such fine and imprilomment at ee dcret<en

acreage.

is mostly creek bed and farm'

01 Me Colut Each day on which any iuch violatle• mhall contlnul Bhall

John White, a resident of

€0/b- 8 -parate offense

The staadardi her•in contained for the constructiom. opentiom, mainInance - wi 01 *wimming pools Bhatt al,o b. Inforo'able by IuM for

Redford Townshiip who owns
property downstream in Canton Township, reported that at

b

Injumetion. damagn or other appropriate ligal actloa.

At any time tho operation of the swimming pool d- not cemply

isions of thil Ordinance the Bulding In,pecto, mhall have

with -

about 5:30 he stood on a

the right lvoke thi operating Ucinl of the same for =0 peried u

SIGNS advertising the

laid Ilipector ohall d-n rea/,0/Mble under the circumtam

bellon 0 SCHEDULE Thts Ordinance *s -lared to h nee,.ary

Ten Mile Lake Building

ler Ie publle health and safety and ohall bicome otlectiva -modiately
m B.blicatiod All private swimming poots now en,Ung -Mate the TbwilIhip *all bo mado to conform to the provision, haNIct witl*n .ix (0)

Company'§ plans for

ance ar.

alclarid to bi a,parate and the holding ot any Court that Iny -ction or
portien ...01 9 invalid *811 not affect or *Fir the vallmt, 01 -y
O,"Mi. I.ellin Or po•tioa

A motion wu mado by Hi; and :upported by Tru-dell -1 curied

:hat the molting bl ad»urne£
LOW' BTKIN.

in the background and rushed down Fellows Creek,

DRAINED OF most of its water, the artificial
lake near the corner of Napier and Ann Arbor Roads

alarming residents and flooding lowlands-

is low and getting lower. Water ran out the break

JOHN W. FU]CIM.

feet above normal water

land in the southwest

blication.

Sletioa 10 DITY The -voral provision. 01 th Ordin

bridge he had built on his
property and noticed the water was rising, already four
lines. He went upstream to

corner of the Township
have been up for some
time. Township officials

the dam and discovered the
break at about 5:45. He was

accompanied by Alden Kulick, of 50025 Joy Road, an

have been unable te
reach the owners of the

address which is near the

land which has not been

darn.

approved for any use

Kulick. an Inginier. had
called th, dam dinger-s
when h. had ./In kt b.for'.

other than agricultural.

Pl o.th •choolI board
A Necial mlting d the Board ot Zducatica 01 PIP,outh Cornmunity kilool D#trict. Wayne and Washtinaw CoL=U-, Mtchilan. wu
held Monday evening. March N, 190, in the Board Room d the Adminlstration Buuding 10*4 South Mill Street. Plymouth. at 0:00 aclock p m

Tulips are effective

minutes

in your rock garden

The motion w- carried

Superintendent libi,ter recommended that approval be given to the

Pro,ent: Mimbin Flecher, Henry, Hul:ing. McI.aria, kluMhel0.

u- the multi-purpooe room in the Allon School for Sunday Iervice, while
the new church U under planning and con/truction.

Ablint: No-

Final approval wal withhold pending further details from the
Supirintindent regarding le-. rentals and limitations on the length of

Aho pr-ent: A number of bidding cootrac*on

time the factUties will be uwd

Secreta/7 Hulling opened and read aloud the louo•An, h- ler

It wu moved by Member Hulsing and Ieconded by Member Schulthob that the leave of absence for Miss Ruth Lindsay be approved.

bollor rehabilitation work In Plymouth High School:
Propoial Alt 1 Alt. 2 Alt 3 Alt 4 AM S

Coatractor

Alt .

S J L O'
.P.re.

4,™7 +3.000 + 730 + - +Ale +1187

27(1

Early tulips are coming into

Alt 1

Contractor Alt 7

Alt 10 Bid Guar

Alt 9

(Cont) 1) +1*m + 1431 + 1,410
S)
4)

+ 1000
+ l.sll + 1.0/

*1000 + al

+1,-

+

1.00

+

+.6

+.D

1.040 + 8,100 ++.0

+11.

S) + 1.332 + 1.490

+1=

+ 700 *%

+-6

+ 2.0.

+

3.1

ii
..6

+1111 + 710 0%

D + 1./3 + 11*0
+1,480 + l.$8

+1-0

+

790

5%
.%

R was moved by Momber Utter and xconded by Member MeLarin

last Fall are now enjoying

that the school calendar for 1906.* recommended by Superintendent
lobister bl approved. (Copy d calendar D a part 01 official minutes.)
Ayes

No action wu taken on tho bld. panding further ro-i by the

architect

Upon recommendation 01 k/wm#*4 I,bl-, It w= moved »

Memb- Hulling Ind -conded by Mimber Ut:ir that a #abbltical liave

Members 121:cher, Henry, Hulsing, McLarin. Schulthe-.

Seth Ind Utter

Nay': Non•

The motion wal carried

Member Henry, Chairman d the Community Relations Committee,
outlined plans for Board members to appear before Community groupe

tucked in front of evergreens.

for the purpoie of interpriting the millage p,poial

AiN:latant Superintendent Harding commented on curriculum changl
and Improvement, whlch ar' being planned for next .chooi ye/r

There are numerous species

Mimber Seth. Chairman of thi ¥acillties Committee, noted that the

available but all are chirac.

complitlon Ic»idull of March 11, 1916, for the Allen Addition and April

terized by relatively short
stems and clear, bright colors.

10, 1916, for the Farrand Addition were still in effect. Mr Soth discussed

in detail the two chang, orders for thi Vocational Educatbon Building

Ayes: Members Fischer. Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss,

rosy-red and white blossoms

Soth and Utter

on 8 inch stems. Kaufman-

Ray.: None
The motion waa carried

Ay-: Members Fischir. Henry, Hadii),0 MeLaren, Schulthil-,

loth Ind Utter

One of the most charming is
the "lady tulip" which has

n was moved by Member Soth Ind leconded by Member Hulsing
that Change Order No. 1 in the amount of *§10 be approved

for Bryan Bortng during the 190- school '"r be approved

niana tulips have cream and

It wal moved by Member Utter and seconded by Member Henry

carmine red flowers and are

that Char Order No. 1 in tho amount of *8.70.40 be approved

Nah: Moni
The motion wn carried

Ayls:

It vu mov,d by Member MeLaren and ilecildld by Momber

Erom Oeorge A- and Norma Conde' and George F and *40 li. ArCher
threu# - Gall• Reatty Compeny in th* amount 9 011,173 11 -1,*ch

mdod- 7 9 ac- 01 land at 04.000 per .cre plu. a pre rala Ihi., 01

thi pild 1- tax,8. Thi reviaed Ilte contains - 11 -4 01 #*ale

00 40 morth -i o r- Mile Road Ind extend, 900 ilet m :•l norlh
ANs: Momber, 19:Icher. Henry. Hulling. McI.ar-. Schulth-l.
1- and Utter

Members Fischer. Henry. Hulming, Schultholas. Sath and

Utter.

Schultheial that flnal •pwoval bl glven to the pluchal d a lehool 1-

of this kind are known as

The motion =carrled.

"waterlily" tulips and have

It wu moved by Member Schultheiss and 0/conded by Member
Huking that pending final approval of County and State Inipection
Agencies the Architect bo authorized to advertise for bids on the Boiler
Rehabilitation Project at Plymouth High School tn accordance with plans

large wide.,preading blooms
close to the ground.
The Foiteriana tulip i: scar-

Ind spicitication, am submitted The bids will bo opened on Monday,
March B. 1906. at 8:00 pm

Mombor liubtl wal exculed to -/ve al .cr«ary ot tho Board

Soth and Utter
Nays: NoThe motion wu earned.

1 Canvuln Ula hor return she pr6.nted the Cirtlded Co. 0 0,0

Mi,Il- 01 tEe Meet- 01 the Board d School Chnvi-Im. t,e Imcial

*alar,-a of -r-uR d u elictlon held on the Il day d Matel# 10

Member Schultheiss. Chairman 01 the Finance Committee. interpr-d - monthly budget analy,li

The molting was adjournod at 10: 13 D m.
Respectfulfy submitted.

R wal moved by Member Utter and **colided IU Momber MeLIzen

thot - allir,n-tion 01 the rleults 01 tho Imcial Ile€00 47 tho Boll

Esther L. Hul,ing. Secretary

01 Canvallen on the mulage vote bi recorded u 1000-:
0. the queltion: Shill the limitation ca the total amount 01 la•,1

Board of Education

*9* may De -alld alam all property la Plymouth Community

School Diatriet Wayne and Washte:law Counti-, Miehliall. bo iner-*led
01 -,0 h-Ired twent,-flve the,andth, 01 oal Der cont (0 3IX) 43,4

mils) 1 th. u.-ed valuation. u equal-d, oi aU Foiny m uld
Beho,1 iliarict lor • period of flve (S) years. trom 19- to 1-0. beth le-

€1-90, h the purpoil 01 ploviding addltional lial f. oper,Ung
N whole number K votes -re: Ye, 1,:73: No -: 40-d 11;

Tout 1 113."

AY-: Members Flecher. Henry. Hul,ing. Met.ar,il. Sehuh-m.

300 Ind Uner.

r,habilitaticm la My,nouth H* School.

A special me*ting of the Board of Education 01 Plymouth Commumity bchwl Di,trict. Wayne and Washtenaw Countles, Michigan.
wae hold Monday ovening. April 3. 1906. in the Board Room 04 the Admint-

Re•p,cth.Uy lub•nit:,d.

Itration Bullding. 1-4 South Mill Street. Plymouth, at 1:00 o'clock p m
Pr-ident *licher callid the moiting to order at 0:00 o'clock p.rn

Prllent: Mimber, Fl,cher Henry, McI.arin, Schulthelos, Soth and

MINWTE.

™ realula, manthly,Iwoung 01 - Board 01 Educauon 01 Pilmoua

C-n••Ity Bc-1 D.trkt. Wayne and W...... Counu. Miehigaa.

ber Er-,t Henry Tomporary Secretary

Pr-lat Me,nber: I'l,cher. Heary. Hilalit Mclarin. ilhulthel=,
lia aild Utter: Sup'r Kelly and A-'t Sup'ti aluak -1 Ha•14: bp't
W.Ul
Allit: None.

Alle prent - Mr Allunder, Mrs Imith -d Ma To-; Nowl-man Allen.

a wal moved » Member Schulthe" and *ecoaded by M.ler

trees.

circulation 11 good.

Mr Mattioon, Mr Groat and Mr Hablrkorn of O'Dell. Hewlett and

Luchabach. A-ocia-, and Supervt, Kelly entered tho meeting at
*4§ O'ClOCk Bm.

Upon th• recommondation ot thi Architects and the School Admintstration It wl moved by Mimber Seth Ind meconded by Member Schulthlin that thi contract for the botter rehabilitatioa work at Plymouth
24* School bi awarded to the low bidder. A-N-J Heating Ind Alr Con

d*lolang Compiny. ta the amount of ...lm which includes a .*e Wd
Ph- AM 3. //2 •4 1-: D. /1.-; 10, /19/ (Revi,ed)

0.+1-

1-0 Roof ace- m Nu o: wall ace-* *113. and

Convimtlonal coilili,Bat* ly.tem in 11•u of ooarator. *13.178 -S.-

handsome

large

May.: Mone

Tho motion was carried.

R-pectfully submitted.

Ernest Henry, Timporary Socretary

1 RENIED 11 RM 1
i "*OUGH
ni >2'

Frank J Szymanski
Judge of Probate

A True Copy
John E. Moore

SECTION

SECTION
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ject to frost injury. It ki the
first of the fruit trees to

,1
•4

bloom.

-4

--

FEARS

PREFER THE

64 3

Fl

0

: 1 4

a.

41

soils are to be avoided be

and two or more varieties

7..:

:

......
....

4
4

1

Fruit trees pay a double
dividend to the home garden-

tile of fruit trees and there 10

er. They are both decorative

a variety to suit any locality.

Plums are the most versa-

There are native American

the fruit they yield, they have

plums, Japanese plums, and

beautiful

European plums.

11 .o. r.
1 7...1.00'AL

To Rezone ihe following

discribid propirly boing , p- of Ihi S E '4

of Siction 19 T 1 S

R. 8 E Plymouth To-n,hip, Wiyne Count,

M•ch,gan Beginning, it e poini on the East line of Sialon 19 disant
due North 843.00 1- • from »* S E corn- 01 -d Sachon, */M=

588 15' 41"W 1319 1.20 1-, ihence N 00 1 5' 47' W , 444.67 0-,
thence N. 88 - 15' 41

Cherries are cl-ifiea al

lino thence duo South

E., 1320.20 1- fo o pon, on Ihe E- Section

along wd Seden lino 444.67 fe* M Ihi poin

of beginning, from AC k Agiculture to 0-3, Mulitple Family Rider-1

Amended Zoning Map No. 20418
0 . THI

TOWNSHIP

A large apple tree •111 yield
5 to 10 bushels of fruit and a

Early bpring 13 the best

bushels. A pear produces 1 to

time to plant fruit trees in

4 bushels and a dwarf pear 1

this area. Young trees trans-

to 14 bushels. Plums yield 1

plant easily and become es-

to 2 bushels per tree; peaches,

tablished more quickly than do
large trees.

2 to 4 bushels; and cherry

OF PLYMOUTH

WAYNE Col:Wrl,

dwarf apple wilt yield l to 14

Ima,OAN

m. THI
AYMOUTH T 0¥ms- -AAMa

<74 j

trees, 1 to 2 bushels.

13, ING

Jah. D. ..lb'-

)RDINANCE NO.
| ATTENTION : Reiddents I
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
Of Salem Township

14Y

AMENDING THE ZONING MAP

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Board d Educauon

A

11

V
-

,-'

. The Salem Township Fire Ordinance requires
that a fire permit be obtained before burning any
grass or brush when ground is not snow<overed.
Permits can be obtained without charge by calling
your firb chief, Charles Raymor, at Fl 9-1741, or
if you are unable to reach him, by calling the fire

Hil,IN t-t me Tololutiaa /,pared by MU,or, Paddock. CalhaW aild

8/9/oved. (Full rieolutioe 11 a port o thi 01!kul mimille el ell I-d

a container with a cover. However, if the fire is

4-: Member, INI. Heary. Hulsi MeLa,-, Schh-B.

allowed to escape from the container all cost to
the township for the suppression of said fire shall
be billed to the party responsible.
A few safety rules to be followed if you have

F

PART Il. Section 2.04 h hereby amended by the addition
of the following paragraph to read as follows:

The areas comprising the zoning district, the boundaries of
and marked Amendment No. 204.18 to the Zoning Map of the
Township of Plymouth, which Map is hereto anached and made
a part of this Ordinance, and any part of the Zoning Map of
the Township of Plymouth as now established, which conflicts

with said Amendment No. 204.18, of the Zoning Map. is hereby

expressly void and of no force and effect.

PART 111. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any
Ordinance or parts of Ordinance in conflict, herewith, are hereby repealed.

a permit are as follows:

T...

less than 900

a#ached hereto and made a part of this Ordinance.

amended as shown and provided on the Map attached hereto

A fire permit is not required to burn trash in

mo- rolauve to Ihe Sgecial Elili*10, to bl hold al March I 1|4 bl

PART I. That the Township Zoning Ortinance is her,by
amended by amending the Zoning Map, by changing those
areas indicated on the Amending Zoning Map No. 204.18„

said districts, as heretofore established and adopted, are hereby

department at Fl 9-1155.

The mola W- CarrtIt was moved by Member Schulthe- and Ieold- by Wilber

Whether you have

issued.

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY

Tbe m,Iting adjourned at 10:42 0'clock p*m.

Vouchers -. Mart Bk ol Det ......

Utler

Publication and service shall be

made as provided by statute and

the flower buds are less sub.

should be planted near each

sized.

structing a dam on natural

waterways. Tuesday officials
were checking to see if such a
permit had been requested or

hearing.

tree, are

hardier than peach trees and

white, scarlet or vermilion.

and can

tion department before con-

Deputy Probate Register

growth M susceptible to blight.
Fears are generally :elf-sterile

blossoms

secured fronn the conserva-

the court and serve a copy on
Cynthia M. Flick, Administratrix
of Bald estate, 16823 Haggerty, Plyto maid
mouth,
Michigan,
prlor

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE

Ut-r.

1- DIM RIUM /und

itors mult file sworn claims with

Apricots are not planted as
often as they should be. The

cause the resultant vigorous

enough space for a large tree.
The fruit they produce is full-

Na,: Non•
The mothm was carried.

40...

quired to prove their claims. Cred-

Peaches

tulips. Most popular im the

U-r.

ABM: Member, Ft,cher. Henry, McL.Mn. Schulthet-. Soth and

B. a m. S.... ru'ld

8U•
Na.: NO-.

fruit

grow best on light, welldrained sandy loams where air

sandy loam or clay loam.

51=: fil

i Voucher 118, Mlch Inv rubi C ..
AD-: MInbon Flocher. Heary, HWing. McLar,Z *chunh-l.

other

brilliant Red Emperor. Other
Fosteriana hybrids have flowers of glowing orange, pure

can be used where there is not

41-In

Act 184 of Michigan statutes
demands that a permit be

servation officials. Public

creditors of said deceased are re-

are a little less hardy than

heavier soils, but need good

lution a part 01 the otticial mhuti.)

1- 13

/4 G.la RRy
*M W il. -L

a hearing be held at which all

Peaches are another popular

but they will grow in either

///.130

3.1. Pa = 2,

tion pending word from con-

Court room. 1*11 Detroit, Michigan,

back-yard fruit although they

the lawn. Dwarf fruit trees

Ay-: Members Flocher, Henry. Met.arin, Schulth•ism, Soth and

..1..

1963, at 2 pm., in the Probate

Court rule.

The soil must be well-drained

01 **,MI wita tne lobving addition, and dol,tionl:

As of Tuesday Township of-

ficials had decided on no ac-

Dated April 11 1966

accent or specimen plant on

Mays None.
n. mat- w- car-d.

Sel, Pal/gu /-1//./

fult.

or trellis, or can serve M an

1- and Ut//r.

11.1/1 31
-43...

before they will start bearing

..C/olate

Ay=: Mimbon Flacher, Henry, Hulsing, MIL,r-. ilhciablill,

-, Payrou & 1*4

tant, but apples 011 grow in
either clay, loam, or sandy
soil. Young trees need careful
pruning to shape them properly. Several years are needed

sweet, sour, and dukes which
are hybrids of sweet and sour.

S- -t the mmut- for the /INNMry 0 ind Fe--ry it tlll, mimAC

3-, Nati £ d DZ

and soil drainage are impor-

a terrace or play area, or can
be trained flat against a wall

I. ....O- ./ come.Id

It wao moved by Member Mct.Iren Ind ,eceaded by Member Utter
:lut the loilowing bills bl appivved for pliy,1,4:,It:
Vouchers 3-7. Payroll D-1*41 ; 91.11&41
0/IMWI' Fund
Salt Nat'I m. 1 Det .....

ground. Good air circulation

whlch parmit, the Board of Educatbon to bond the district up to two pir

*Te,- M. -- He di,cw/4 th' 4% limitBUeN d the Itatute

-u hold Monday ovining. March £ ll. m *0 hard Rocen d the

O.C.... P.m.
Preilimt MI,chir called the meet* to older at §10 Welock p.in

best

drainage. Very fertlle, moist

shape. A fruit tree can shade

Mr. Thnin Intorprited the bood retlrilment Ichodll on the pgupe,ed

Adm-Btration B'adD,g. 10/4 South Mill m..at. P:Yin.u at I:I

Square subdivision.

Deceased

have a pleasant or picturesque

Schulthe- that tal molut- regardIng lal i-unne, 01 *710.000 in bonils
lor building 8-1 site purchaail bo approved (The full ext 01 th, 1-0-

Board ot Education

are

Its hybrids are among the
most magnificent of the early

and utilitarian. In addition to

Utter; A-'t Sup't BJunk and Sup't libloter.
Ab,Int Mimber Hul,ing.
Al- gre,ent: Mr Ind Mrs Mark nrun of Miller, Cannad. Pad-

It wal molld by Member MeL,ron and -conded by Momber

Egther L Nul.ing. 3,®retary

including some near Pilgrim

Estate of ROBERT S FLACK,

FRUIT TREES

-4 0 - state equalized valuation wlthout a relerendum » the

The mitine ad»urned at 10:30 0'clock pm.

County d Wayne

other.

In thi aboince of thi Socretary. Pr,Iildint Fl,cher appolnlid Mem-

Prllldent Flalcher called a special moottne ot the Boord 01 Ed,icatlea bor .10"thty ....dz'L April 0. 19.I, at .:00 0.(boek for thi purpo- 01
'dopting a 'chool bold 1-olution and 'warding a contract lor le boner

TREES

let flowered and i: a foot tall.

MIN UTE I

deck - h-

Man: None.
Th• motion wu carrlid.

only six inches high. Hybrids

Naye: Momber McI.a,en.

Aye: Members Fuicher. Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schulthell,

Na.: Non.
The motica w- carried

P-

their gay display. They are
especially effective in the rock
garden, but are equally colorful when grouped at the edge
of a flower bed or planter or

at Plymouth High School

•Band

-

The motion wai carried.

bloom and the gardeners who
planted bulbs of species tulips

Nays : Non,

APPLE

planted on gently sloping high

EARLY TULIPS

Soth and Utur

*SH• +1016 +1.000 + 700 + m +1143 4-1.000

7 W. J. Revold: 00.-0• +41-0 +4,710 +1.203 +l,STS - 70 +1870
I Zent a Maguire 03.300• +3.000 +3.280 + 773 + Wy +1100 +1,110

Land along Fellows Creek

was affected by the flooding,

IT IS ORDERED that on June 24.

BY BETTY FRANIEL

Ayes : Mornber, Fischer, Henry, Hulaing, MeLaren, Schulthetu,

119.SU• +4.*11 + 1.864 + ll + 343 +2.00e + 1.mo
1 A-N-J Htg
1 0-,wal Plping 710000 +1300 +3.000 + 900 + 300 +1.8- +11.3 John E Gr,en 04.480• +4,91 +3.170 + Il + 310 +10- +1.010
4. Moorman Co
Incl +4.100 +1.00 +1.0® - 006 +2,201
70,1.1.

had b/en Wanding.

Probate Court For the

Nan: None

r,queit frorn the I.utheran Church of the Rloen Carlot for permission to

bbister

Whit,0, hidge /h/r, b

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Seth and Utter

Pruident ]ocker called the meiting to order at 0:00 0'clock p.m

Seth and Utter. Sup'r Kelly. Ais't Sup'ts Blunk Ind Harding lid Bup't

Later. /.2/r ran 0/.

Legal Notice

PART IV. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this Ordin.

1. Confine your burning to early morning or late
evening

or thousands--to invest-learn about Mutual

preservation of the public peace, health and safety end are
hereby ordered to take immediate effect and be in force from
and after th. earliest date allowed by l,w.

2. Never start a fire when the wind is blowing

Fund and-what they may do for you.

ance •re hereby declared to be immediately necessary for th.

3. Have enough help on hand to control the fire

PART V. ADOPTION. This Ordinance was adopted by the
Township Board of the Township of Plymouth by Authority of
Act 184, of the Public Acts of Michigan, 1943, at a meeting
duly called and held on the 13 day of April A.D., 1965, and

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
MAYFLOWER HOTEL

4. Have water and brooms handy
5. NEVER LEAVE A FIRE UNTIL IT IS OUTI

Glenview 3.1890

UV r# *1, (4#

Invistmen# Socurities

SALEM TOWNSHIP FIRE CHIEF

Phone or write today

CHARLES RAYMOR

DONAU) .URUSON, Ie•W- P..W
Member Philed,lphie, Bill,more, Ditroit Siock Exchange

Ricide. d.lvi•l kiNed . InS..d mi. 11»n BOOAOO
Pene- b 19.4.

(4-21 -65)

ordered to be given publication in the manner prescribed by
la"V.

APPROVED IY:

Ilizabilh Holm4 T,•-C. V. Spi,kl, T"'ll
l.i. No,man, Tru,Ralph G.,6.0 TrusDiek Lauled.ch, TrusCle,t J.h D. AWw-

1,I

.*e 1 - -a'. April 21,

JU

V.13 W. Auxilia57 2-, : Excursions

1965

by Claudette Krumm ;

in Music to present

concerts in Plymouth April 27-28

Elections were held at the

William Cadaret was elected ,

president : Mrs. Wm. Fletch- *

Day 3chool and Our Lady of

children with their cultural

last auxiliary meeting. Mrs.

school children will have an

Good Counsel School.

heritage that often has found

er, senior vice president;
Mrs. Jack Olsaver, junior

opportunity to hear members
of the Detroit Symphony's

expression through music and
to foster a respect in children

vice president; Mrs. James

woodwind sfction perform in

McKindles, guard ; Harold

The Plymouth Symphony
Societ> and Plymouth Commynity Schools are co-spon-

their school, Tuesday, April

sors of iringing the program

tistic expression as a human

27 and Wednesday, April 28.
A woodwind trio will present this year's "Excursions
in Music" concert, sponsored

to Plymi /th

by Detroit Adventure, a pro-

Open credit

Williams,

cara Jirm

Abe Kooiman, conductress.
We had visitors from the

Donald R. Ward, an execu-

tive of M'chigan industr> for

twenty ylars, has announced

thi formation of Retailers

Credit Card Acceptance Co.
licensed

Mrs.

Lou Dely, chaplain; and Mrs.

for business

as a

treasurer;

affiliate of

Credit Card Acceptance
Corp., Fort Lauderdale,

Plymo,·th elementary

an instrument. to acquaint

man; Bernice Wilson, senior

vice president; and Sally DeGraves, trustee.

More things are neeed for
the rummage sale on April 21.
If you have things to give for
the rummage sale call Mrs.
Charles Skoglund, GA 7-9491,
or bring them to the next
Auxiliary meeting.

Card Acceptance Corp., are
guaranteed payment for
transactions made via approximately one-hundred- different types of credit cards on
the confidential list approved
by the Florida company.

A resident of Plymouth for
thirteen years, Ward is well
known in the community and
has been active in industrial,
civic, and school affairs.

He is currently serving on

t h e Plymouth To-morrow
Committee, and is a member

for fourth district. The dele-

gate is Mrs. George Chora,
and the alternate is Mrs.

Harry Krumm.

audiences.

Students at Smith, Junior

High School West and Farrand schools will hear the

illllllv MICHIGAN'S *1 TRACK

programon Tuesday. On

Wednesday, the trio will play

tirl

Also iatluded in one of the

Ll-L-Lil •

concerts will be children at-

tending St. Peter's Lutheran

fit 1 '

104j

Bridge scores

k

Another delegate and alternate were elected last week

Member-affiliates of Credit

cal skills and their ability to
communicate with young

to area residents.

Ward said his company,
headquartered in Plymouth,
offers to independent business

mately one hundred million

selected both for their musi-

troit's cultural opportunities

at Gallimore, Allen and Bird

outstanding credit cards.

to open up to children a new

meeting. Those present were

Schools.

Oakland counties the opportunity to tap the credit market represented by approxi-

Musicians making up the
ensembles of the series are

avenue of personal fulfillment
through listening or playing

Florida.

men in, western Wayne and

Purposes of the -Excur-

gram designed to bring De-

County Council cancer chair-

function.

sions in Music" concerts are

fourth district at our last

Julia Swarthout, district
color bearer and Wayne

for creative activity and ar-

At the weekly duplicate
bridge held at the Plymouth
Bridge Club April 16, 1965,

..

the following were winners:
NORTH-SOUTH

Wayne County Council delegates and alternates were
elected at the last meeting.
The delegates are Mrs. Jack
Olsaver, Mrs. William Fletcher and Mrs. Virginia Bartel.

The alternates are Dolly
Bouterse, Mrs. James McKindles and Mrs. Abe Kooiman.

1. F r e d a Rutherford and
Vic Ross

2. E s t h e r Scheppele and
Erna Wiltse

3. Liz and John Augustine
EAST-WEST

1 OPENS MONDAY I

1. Ruth and John Quinn
2. J. and I. McCormick

3. Ed Wright and John

FABULOUS TWIN DOUBLE

Kunkle

Chairman now is the time

Weekly duplicate bridge is
held each Friday at 8 p.m. in

of the Chamber of Commerce,
Kiwanis, and the First Presbyterian Church. He resides

to get those notebooks up to

the Colonial Professional

date, as the chairman's meet-

Building, 729 W. Ann Arbor

ing will be held on Monday,

Tr. For further information

with his wife and two sons at

April 26th at President Eng-

call Director Bill Tullis, GA

530 S. Evergreen.

land's home.

2-7848.

ADAUSSION

POST PARADE
0.0.1- D- ..... 2:.

$1.00

........ S:.

SeD. a./. ...SP...

Ref. JO 4.5785

10 MILE ot DEQUINDRE

'1 ITAUZED Gasoline

Ashland
THE QUICKEST Easter Egg hunt on record saw Plymouth
youngsters sweep the field clean in 7 minutes last Sunday bebind the

High School. A Plymouth Mail photographer photographed these kids
(top) as they took off for the hunt, and later, (bottom) as they counted

' makes your engine come ALIVE!

their spoils. Some like the youngsters on the right, came prepared with

a paper bag. Others, like the girl, had to make do with her hands. The
hunt is an annual affair and is sponsored and arranged by the JayCees.
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Prevents harmful deposits in your carburetor...
6-0-

Peoplle
and aunt Mrs. L. G Manners

of Ann Arbor Rd, visited the

Penniman Ave.

Gasoline. Both are Vitaliznd with AG-105 to clean your carburetor and

Hobert Finton of Flint joined his mother, Mrs. Olive

Finton of Palmer St., for dinner on Easter Day.

...

latter's sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. John Christen-

Mrs. Clara McGarry and

sen of Northville, on Easter

son, Joe, were Easter guests

day

of Mr and Mrs. Sam Mc-

daughter, Elsie, were hos.

Garry of Blanche St

tesses for breakfast Easter

Mr. and Mrs. Don White

Gary Gould, who attends

visited his parents, Mr. and

...

Mrs. Anna Melow and

Sunday Their guests included

...

Mrs. Les Evans and daugh-

Mrs. Howard White in Car-

Western

Univer-

ten Susai, Mr. and Mrs.

mel, Ind. for the Easter week.

sity, is spending his Easter

George Britcher and son,

end.

vacation with hiM parents, Mr.
...

Mr. and Mrs Edward

and

Michigan

Mrs.

Loren Gould of

...

Dobbs of Penniman Ave were
dinner hosts Easter at a fam-

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lent

ily gathering. Guests included

were hosts at a family din-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dobbs,

ner Easter in their home on

Mrs. Garv Hondrop and Mr.

Hartsough St.

1

Michael, Mr. and Mrs. Donaid Melow and son, Karl, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Salow and

Ridgewood Dr

1

Dissolve away those harmful deposits with Ashland A-Plus or Regular

Y ou K now

and Mrs. Gerald Hondorp and
son, Craig. in their home on

...

you get more power, more miles to the gallon!

Power-robbing deposits build up in your carburetor from ordinary gas
oline... give you rough idling, embarrassing stalls in heavy traffic. And
these deposits waste gasoline, cut down on engine power.

.i

Mr. and Mrs. John Tibbatto

0

Mr and Mrs. Carl Hartwick.

Karl Melow is visiting his

keep it clean! You get increased horsepower. More hustle under the
hood. Instant response and fast acceleration. Smoother engine operation.

PRODUCTS '

And you'll enjoy longer stretches between gasoline stops, because you
go up to 10% farther with every gallon. Next time 511 up with Vitalized
Gasoline-Ashland A-Plus or Ashland Regular.

Available only at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer 1
1

. . . the friendly man with the better brund 1

parents following a year's

assignment with the U. S.
Navy in Iceland.

.

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

li
-

I

-

Pick head
-
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11 iam K. MacCurdy,

i

rly Senior Research

Engir teer with the Stanford
Resea irch Institute,Menlo

Park,

California, has joined

the

Transportation Equip-

ment

Division of Evans Pro-

ducts Company, Plymouth,
Michigan, as Chief Engineer -

¥V

0

search

..

Research.
Th.

announcement

wa.

midi today by J. P. Moor
head. the Division'§ Diree-

tor of Enginiering and
Patents. who *aid :hal MacCurd, would be responsible

fer the development of cri

loria and concepts for now
railroad cars and damage-

" %- -1-44=-

prevention equipment.

MacCurdy is a graduate of
Alma College in Michigan

and of the Universityof
.

8

V

.8

.

.V-

-

....

architecture and ship building, working variously at
Gibbs and Cox, Inc., Naval

Begin

State Home's new out-pati

Sheldon Road broke ground

San Pedro, California.

.

r etardee

Plymouth State Home on

Architects, New York City;
Houston Shipbuilding Company in Texas; and Western
Pipe and Steel Company in

its clinic.

He was employed at Stanford Uinversity from 1947 to

clinic

1950 as an instructor in En-

The Home k this area's

buildings on its present 250

State institution

acre site.

the

for

last week for a $421,000 out-

mentally re:arded. and cur-

patient clinic, with comple-

rently takes care of about

tion set for late March next

900 people.

year

The new out-patients clinic
is designed to provide, if possible, an alternative to insti-

George Hudson at a spec ial Monday night meeting

of the City Commission.

Robert Smith, James Houk, James McKeon and

--

1947 he was engaged in naval

Plymouth

CITY CLERK Richard Schafer swears in

lintil

10'44
Allit•816'll.

-

gineering Mechancs and from
1950 to 1952 at Westinghouse
El€ctric Corporation, Sunny-

Mayor Wernette stepsi dolon,
expresses mix,?d

ento tions

over the past few years,

Richard Wernette stepped

it was fortunate that the City
electors elected two engineers

Wernette noted:

down last week after two

years as Plymouth's Mayor

"When I first went on the

and six years as a City corn-

Ccnimission, the City and the

vale, California, as a Design

Vallier. 'They have saved the

missioner. For him it was an

Township were at absolute

City thousands of dollars," he

Engineer.

occasion filled with mixed

loggerheads."

commented.

emotions - some

Jabara

and Arch

He then pointed to the deve-

Looking over his last eight

lopments that had changed

years, Wernette said that one

regrets,

but mostly relief.

- Jim

It is the first building to

The State Home and Train-

tutionalization. Functions out-

He explained his feelings

the picture, and commented

outstanding thing impressed

be constructed in the slate

ing School was begun in 1958,

recently and extended praise

on Sam Hudson's letter of a

him:

for that specific purpose.

and since 1960 has built 5

lined in the beginning provided that the clinic would

to a past Mayor, Harold

week ago urging a study of

There has never been a

screen incoming patients, pro-

Guenther:

the possibilities of a combina-

hint of corruption or fraud.

tion of the City and the Town-

never an intimation thal

ship.

somebody was voting for

.

vide information for the patient and the family and to

r
.

Guenther was an out- I t ,

standing May or. Neithe:

act as a diagnostic and treat-

-I was surprised." he

Bob Sincock nor I have £0 1 2

ment center for those who

bion as good mayors."

have not been committed.

That comment reflects a
candidness that is sometimes

THE CLINIC will also
-5

serve as a teaching resource
for various professional pe-

other than the good of thi

said. "It put the Township

people. I fiel we have an

on th, spot and I'm whole

ouistandingly good city

hiartedly in favor of his

government."

letter.

Wernette, who lives at 367

typical of Wernette. "I may

Wernette sees a Township-

Adams St., is a Deputy Pro-

run again someday. But as

bate Register for Wayne

ople and as a research fa-

Jean (his wife) said, I don't

City combination as a logical
step in the future. "I'd be the

cility.

think I could win because

first to work for this," he

County and has been for 24
years. He came on the City

there are people that would

said.

Commission in 1957, and has

The ex-mayor is still con-

actively work against me."

Finally, the clinic will be-

Wernette has come under

come a laison agency between
the institution and the com-

munity.

lived in the City since 1951.

cerned with the problems of

some fire from a handful of

the City. He feels there is still

Plymouth citizens for his out-

a serious parking problem

spoken stand on civil rights.

downtown.

*gd -fante

He has been active in the

The whole thing is part of a

Plymouth Assembly for

$10 million dollar building

Equal Opportunity and has

expenditure that began back
in 1960.

Another building was begun

Macie

earlier this year - the tod-

To stay

dlers building, or 'C' build-

h Hush

ing. Built at a cost of $1,300,-

000 the building will be com-

pleted in about June of 1966.

Shoe-box:- Pbppies

The building program is ex-

..A..

IN 1952. MacCURDY joined
the staff of Stanford Research
Institute. Here he was en-

gaged primarily in mechanical development work. Projects have been in the fields
of ordnance, railroad equip-

ment,

publicly stated that he hopes

if Negroes . move into Plymouth they move into his

lation.

mite

REVIEWING developments

7-,rv..
Plymouth

George R. Henderson medals

By Not Having A Comp lete Record
Of All Your PrescriptiorIS?
- ..rv.You

L DRUG STORES

age." This was in connection
with research work done at

/1314:4) | Stanford Research Institute
' for Southern Pacific ComI pany which resulted in the

complot'

vCR REXAI

10 40 government

Evans Products Company
owns fifty per cont of
•d which manufactures and

t..Claim, he can't get a

sells Hydra-Cushion Under-

pod .ight" ileep except in

frame - a shock-absorbing

hl. own bed.-

d•vic• installed on railroad

6

+N,J0

0

-61.

PICK- A-BANANA SALE
.
....

·>X·

....

.„ Choose your own banana from the giant bunch

....

....

....

....
....

* hanging in our window. Each banana has the
1% price marked on its back - from lc to 39c -

none

:RE: gineering staff by Evans

43 higher! That's the price you pay-and a lot of lucky
....

-•tions

Of - has/u r

hos r $-

Your Good Health is Our Business

4% Products Company's Trans-

S portation Equipment Divisiii:* ion, which recently entered
2% the freight car construction

Complete records of all your Prescriptions and Refills
for the year are accurately kept at each of the three

48 field as a supplement to its
:i:iii: damage-prevention operation.

BEYER Rexall Drug Stores.

....

RE:* The Company .also has
3% three other divisions which
....

3*: produce a variety of plywood
Tf:' panels.
n

9 Registered Pharmacists To Servi•

9 people are going to get a delicious mountain of
....

....

* DAIRY FREEZE BANANA SPLIT for JUST lc!

....

.......
..

*»

3% Plymouth Grange

#69
....

BE:E:

%& Plymouth Grange held its
8%:i regular meeting April 15.

4<.2

SERVED IN BEAUTIFUL, RE-USABLE

*i Minnie McConnell is in St.
8% Jeseph Mercy Hospital, Ann

PLASTIC SAIL-BOAT TOOI

8% Arbor, for tests.
fi..... George Huebler will cele* brate his 90th birthday, May

....

......:

t:m

**28

Saa, 7:69

EZE:*
SES
:5::5

7-1-67

'

8% 1. He is in Whitehall Conva8%: lescent Home, 43455 Ten Mile

....

™IS FRIDAY ONLY
APRIL 23

*:* Rd., Novi.

i:Eii.E Harold Douglas is in the
8%: hospital again.

*:i: The Grange bazaar and

Next to AAPon Ann Arbor Rd.
.............................

You!

....

....

.rer/E/M67

detot

*:i:E and hardboard building

....

....

authorized og

amount of

i ind now concepts.

....

»?f-

ency

..;th O

B MacCurd, will work on
3 other *stablishod products

9 of additions made to its en-

For Your

1 P.,ron...

VV ...

5 Hydra.Cushion projects.

3 the most recent in aseries

40'urance

We wi/ be g/ad to supply any

to Gertifit w

2 d•vice. On completion of

....

4 which you
company.

'.col

3 on
' recor<

34:i initiallY the Hydra-Cuihion

MacCurdy's appointment is

th, Pe" y••F,tu•• /N

octet

1,» *A.

Fii.....::PU::2,:r:mY:%%22::2:. -9:,::6:4%22:55:722;:t,:%:::9:,<9:?:I::$::E:i:E:i:E:E:E:E:i:i:i:i:RE:i:i:i:i:i:E:i:i:i:RE:*:i:i:E:i:i:2:E:i:i:i:i:BE:i:i:i:i:i:i:*:i:FERI:i:ki:i:Q:? cated thd MacCurdy'• r•MS Bearch work would involve

lou

WI Thank

Hydra-Cushion Incorporal-

>» THIS IS FUN

ii¥1

On You r 1964 I ncome L3x Return

by the Franklin Institute for

1

GL 3-1390

'

Last October MacCurdy

-::: achievements "in the field of

' "Your Family Shoe Store"

, 290 S. Main

machinery,

pany were jointly awarded

OPEN THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS 7ll 9 P.M. )

/

"A woman driver li known

by the fender, she keeps."

DID YOU
I
OSE U
MON

laundries, food processing
and agricultural applications.

associated car design, with
resulting benefits in reducing
lading and rolling stock dam-

,

water

two years ago, he said he felt

hydraulic

railway impact control and

appear. Every color stays. Ch oose yours today in Hush Put).
poes in your favorite style. With crepe soles and steel

and

Also, at the last election

in the Plymouth. Community

and Mr. William Thomford

ty Neighhor:

pies stand up to rough treal ment. You can actually clean
the soft pliable pigskin witt I a wire brush and the shoes
come back smiling lilli new Dirt even water spots dis-

committee

distribution improvements.

of the Southern Pacific Com-

Not softies, yet soft on youi feet! Comfortable Hush Pup-

Commission, the recreation

and automatic machinery for

patients to the Home's popu-

»4 rp€- -6.

cluding the Human Relations

neighborhood.

pected to add about 420 more

Fresh !

SEVERAL good things
have come to pass in the past
few years, Wernette said, in-

::85: dinner will be October 16 this

*WEEi*M*i#EkkiEE@*...02#E#%3#*EER?E#EiSEE@*ak?EiVEi*.....#Fi**Eki@*EE...03?@03#33»#NEBEE*EEZEEE*EEE*32§323***Riek?E#*2?32%*iERiE*iERiE?*i@*RiERRi :212* year.

lieyer

Rexan i
DRUG

STORES

Serving Plymouth
CR V..e

MAIN & MIU STS.
Beer, Liquor,

Win. 8 Chimpigno
GL 3-3400

FOREST AVE.

Opp Slop & Shop
GL 3-2300

ANN ARIOR RD.
N. to A AP

Boor, Wine

8 Champagne
Gl 3-4400

request.

--

Your opinion i. needed on unifieation
light of their action, we tend to won-

Admittedly the question of city-

d A letter from Plymouth Township

.Elle

The committee, as we see it,

(grim Nitgrim B

i;de cSmmmtedei ueignpgtotd tWcactonmi onsircskya T; t:AYwcaT;rhigLfl:t!c
kriZ =11(CK :Ic:d abned tonoreooen
that were easily able to brush aside a

to the legislative bodies of city and

township trustees. Beneath the sur-

city- township amalgamation, was
given short shrift last Tuesday even-

face lie a whole host of ancient diffi-

ing by township trustees.

culties and disagreements which must

taxpayer's recommendation.

' On a motion by Trustee Ralph be overcome before concrete progresh

L Garber and a second by Treasurer
. Elizabeth Holmes, the board unani-

: mously put the kibash on Hudson' s
recommendation-saying they

The group would be faced with
high and long-standing hurdles, in-

During the past week two town-

is made.

The legislative units of both local
governments were faced suddenly

ship officials, Clerk John D. McEwen
and Trustee Ralph Garber, have

cluding differences in sewer and
water systems, differences in govern-

indicated an interest in grassroots

with a decision that has been ever-

couldn't perrnit such a group as lcg present,
though unspoken for sorne
time; and they moved without bene-

ment and differences in taxation

opinion on the matter. They suggested that The Plymouth Mail carry

I as the charter commission for

City of Plymouth Heights was active.

procedures.

-A.

Since public opinion polls are all the rage (see,
we've got one on our front page), I set out last week
to test citizen reaction to the Plymouth Mail's new
format.

Their task would be long and
arduous and, possibly, fruitless.
Nevertheless, we think such a

a questionnaire for residents to fill
out and return.

fit of knowing public opinion, except
for
the Hudson epistle.
Accordingly, on the front page of
The move came with such swiftness it smacked of the kind of treat......
this issue, you
will Iina a blank askTt seenns to us tnat riymouul
ing whether or not you favor apment a horticulturist might give
istees was
pointment of a committei3 of both
Township's board of tru
poison ivy in his petunia patch, leavmarily
disderelict in its duty in sum
city and township resident s to study
ing the impression that the matter
n from a
possible unification of the two govmissing a communicatio
2 was cut and dried before the meeting
ly.
And
in
township resident so quick
got underway.
ernmental units. 1
.

8, DAVE WILEY

township.

group should be put to work.
What do you think?

IL

Tear out t]he

form on page one and

either mail o ,r

mouth Mail

bring it to The Plykiuilding at 271 S. Main

It was enlightening.

The idea had its birth at the supper table one
evening when old freckle nose, the grade school
daughter, made her perennial springtime demand.
"Hey, daddy," she shrieked in that nasal voice
that all eight-year-olds seem to have, "buy me a kite."
Because I am the epitome of fatherly generosity with
a penchant for indulging the little monsters, I replied:

"Make one.You think I'm made outa money or
sonnething?"

"How," she inquired "do you make a kite?"
"Simple. You get some sticks and string and
stuff and you make one out of the Plymouth Mail."
Second-graders, let's face it, are not God's greatest
example of aesthetically pleasing humanity. But you
should see one with mixed feelings of repulsion and

3

editorials
-

"Whaddaya mean, 'buy me a kite?'

St., Plymouth

disbelief on her face.

"Aw," she said, "you can't make a kite out of a
Plymouth Mail."
"Sure you can."

Drive merits suppe rt
The Plymouth Symphony has
launched its annual drive for mem-

bership, and their efforts merit our
favor.

One of the first things a newcomer heaers about in Plymouth is
the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra.
Organized in 1945 as a group of
ten string musicians, the Orchestra
has grown to over 100 members since .
It has been one of those intangible
things that has been responsible for

eGood joe'

"Did you ever make one out of a newspaper?"
Silence. Aiter all, why mess yourself up by ad-

the unique community character

of

irnnnediately

admitting you haven't?
"Did he, Marna? Did he? Huh? Did he ever,

point to their new City ]Hall, library

Marna?" Good old Mom, my buddy. You guessed it.

Plymouth.

Residents

L-

and the Symphony as pr< ,of that Plymouth is a little differenlt fronn other

THREE SOLOI STS with the award-winniing

.

Detroit area communitie S.

group is one of our pri me

of Ridgewood Dr.; Ro n Pennington, son of Mr. an,d Mrs. Kenneth Pennington of Greenbriar Ln., and Don Burleson, son iof Mr. and Mrs. Don
Burleson of Burrough,5 St. The band received a fi rst division superior
rating in the annual S tate Band and Orchestra Fe stival competition in
Ypsilanti, Saturday.

the

cultural

assets.

Its other contributioru; to the conn-

munity include:
Six free concerts aninually,

fea-

turing the best of all kin*ds of music.
Opportunity for loca 1 musicians
with talent to find a significant oulet.
Encouragement of y oung people
in musical arts through the under-

The Plymouth Community Junior
Baseball League last week received
a gift from Donald Bidwell - a 12'

writing of summer

ships and "excursions

in music"

by 12' comfort station.

which brings part of

the Detroit

It will be part of a structure he is
building at cost for the young baseballers to use. His gift and offer to
build the rest of the building repre-

Symphony into Plymouth Schools.
The value of the Sy!nphony, the

mu sic scholar-

largest of its kind in the state, has
been well established, la rgely to the

Plymouth High School Band
won its first divsion superior

ences. One avid fan,

and audi-

constructing the building to demon- ' nectieut as much as twicre a
hear them play.
strate or advertise his bricklaying
The Plymouth Symp}iony
talents, nor does he particularly care
to have his gift publicized.
He is, in the words of Joe Bida,
DPW boss -and Junior League president, a 'good joe who works hard

The festival is sponsored by

continued success rides

and Orchestra Association.

.

f h . 80-piece ensemb!* '6

year to

He deserves the City's thanks on
behalf of the youngsters who play

and the selected comopsi-

lion "Excerpts from the
Mantoni Requiem-by
Verdi.

Judging the Plymouth High

tax-deductible.

LETTEA ts:

DONALD R. WARD Evelri big}i

schoolers

imiIrove

on it

TAKEN

OF

tion"
I have no v vish to belabor

the argunnent on your use of

A Clearing-House of Integrity For

the word 'ir!

egardless' but

don't weasel o, Lit on it: at best

Independent Business and Professional Men
AFFILIATED
Wilh

"Salvation Army slates services"

and

other personnel in the Ply-

than the gen-

acceplted
erally
'judgment.' In a

Wonder-Gro X-IT

American
recent front

page story you used it no less

2. Crabgrass Kille.
3. Insect Killer

4. Booh broad leaf weed controls

British.

I commei n

d you for the

Mail's new 10ok, but please,

1. Ferlilizer
2. Inct Killer

3. Crabgrass Kill.

your staft should be able to
irnprove on that!

40170 Eut Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth. Michigan

EDITOR'S NOTE: Ir-

ga/dles• 01 th• mistak-•
ve have made in the paa.
./ ar. happy /O have 092
readon anal/,0 th• Plymouth Mail. In our judge-

please upgrad e its English.
To your sham, 2 I quote_you a

mint. roader criticism ii

beries of headliines all appear-

slate letter. for publication.

valid Ind we .e happY 10

4 Cu. R. Canadian

Wednesday, April 21, 1965

PEAT MOSS. .. 3.00 .-.
8-2

r. 7
50 Pounds

Tentative plans have been

polio vaccine shots to first
and second grade pupils in

health officers today.

School's

Todd.

vacation from his studies as

ness and Professional Wo-

sell Wingard will take his

men's club elected new offi-

place while he & absent.
The first division of the

They are president, Mrs. Ada

Ladies' Aid society of the

Watson; vice-president, Mari-

M.E. church will serve lunch

lyn Karnatz; recording secre-

in the church dining room,

tary, Mary Wagonschutz; corresponding secretary, Alice

Thursday, April 22. You pay
for what you get.

treasurer,

We will pay ten cents per
copy for the first copy of the

and

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. INC . 271

I MAIN ITREI ET. PLYMOUTH. VICHIGAN EACH

25 YEARS AGO
Announcement was made

here this wee:.,f the opening

of a home-owned hasociate
Western Auto store by Oral

Dewey street. The store will
be located in the Hough build-

TUESDAY ENTI[RED AS *ECOND CLASI MATTER

ing on Penniman avenue just

AT TME U I

east of Main street.

POIT OFFICE. PLYMOUTH. ICH

..al.I

Painters

and

decorators

did a rush job this week in re-

SUBSCRIP 'TION RATES

the following dates: April 27,
1914; Sept. 4, 1914 and March

"Hey," she said brightly. "This new offset printing paper is great. It's got . . ."
"Yeah," I said, "I know. Lots more body."
"How did you know?" she asked in amazement.
"I took a poll."

Elegance is

4.

%2

X

B

i

X

X

i

X

>2

X
X

X

R

.00 4WITH PLYMOUTH / 400"Ell .5.00 ELIEWMERE

iNE

... a look in the mirror

19, 1915.

&

Pupils of Plymouth High
5chool will present "Lost a

2 and a new

..

Chaperon," April 26 and 27

..
..

at the opera house. If you
want a good laugh be sure

costulne from
..

not to rniss it.

lhE Old.iUmBL
inpraL 2::3**=C·5'3:-

decorating the large grill

c¢ 7

use at dish factories.

agent at the Pere Marquette
depot for a few weeks. Rus-

cers for the 1955-56 year.

Reddeman;

She was, naturally, using the Plymouth Mail on
account of we don't have any of the stringy stuff they

X

At their regular monthly
meeting on April 18, members of the Plymouth Busi-

Thelma Cushman.

own in Birch Estates.

Regular meeting of the

F. W. Hamill will take a

7:45 0'clock.

When I got home, my partner in life was packing
dishes in preparation for the move to a castle of our

avenue.

Jones, John G. Lang, George
H. Robinson, William Streng,
Edwar H. Tighe, Robert S.

program at Bird

The housewives are too.

to her home on Starkweather

E. Feldkamp, local physician,

E. Rooker, who resides at 987
PUILIIHED IY

Mrs. George Peterhans is
putting on a new roof and
making other improvements

Hillmer, Trustees Arthur V.

P.T.A. meeting April 26 at

Gallup can have his polling business.
Of all the farmers queried, however, 100 per cent
of them are solidly behind the Plymouth Mail.

50 YEARS AGO

A film and talk by Dr. Lee
will highlight the evening's

***

Mail brought to this office of

Plgmouttait

10-6-4 onlyr. ... 1.5

post for a third time Monday
night when the re-organized

lage of Plymouth, Michigan
was held April 5, 1915. Members present: President Inuis

in this week's Mail:

Just s5.95 and IT WORKS

1952, was re-elected to that

and Friday of next week, it

Peter R. Miller

page headline uses the word
'analyse.' Am, arican usage is
'analyze.' Y o u r spelling is

Anderson's TRIPLE THREAT

Russell M. Daane, Plymouth's mayor since April

was announced by local

current issue, a feature front

C*19,1 sq. Feet - Special .1 7.95

Tuesday.

Even the high schoolers on

geance

English back, :round. In the

postponed but will start next

Common Council of the Vil-

Yours sincirely.

you have an

hospital.
Because of the snow and

the Plymouth schools Monday

board scratchi ng with a ven-

Perhaps

MAIL

car wash"

than five time s: that's black-

1. Fenilizer

"Good stuff," he concluded, "lots more body."

FILES

surprised Sunday afternoon
when they were invited to go
to the Hotel Mayflower for
dinner, the occasion being
Mrs. McCullough's birthday.

made to administer Salk

ment' rather

THE

"No, offset."

special meeting of the board
Of education last Wednesday

"DAR slates antique show"

me - is your repeated usage
of the British 1 form 'judge-

FROM

"Oh."

"I sure do like that new press though. Better
paper. More body. What do you call it , upset'"

Mrs. William McCullough,

usage.

*'Presbyterian youth slate

James Griffith is band director.

tem have been granted a four North Mill street, and Mrs.
per cent wage increase. The Carrie Herrick, of South
pay hikes were approved at a Lyon, were very pleasantly

commission held its first

- at least to

stuff."

mouth Township School sys-

meeting.

More irritati ng

sweet corn stand, it comes in handy for wrapping

gyrn.

spent over $61,000. For this
money they will receive a generally disagreeable weanew pump house for the city's ther, softball games schedulnew well, two police cars, ed for this week in the Cenroad oil and a cash register. tral Recreational league were
custodians

results elsewhere-so I headed for the farming areas
that surround The Plymouth Community.
"You betcha," one oldster assured me. "I like

at 7:30 p.m. in the high school

City Commissioners went at the University of Michigan

shopping Monday night and

"St. Johns slates annual

"Nurses slate meeting"

Fon Lau-dile. Flo,id.

***

your new paper. What do you call it, upset?"
"Well, sir," I gushed, "I'm glad to hear it.
I
see
by: our records that you have #ve subscripCampbell.
tions. You mubt enjoy reading the paper."
The band's next appearance
will be at the Annual Parade
"Nope," he answered. "Never read it. We save
of Bands Thursday, April 29 it all year long and when we open our melon and

the Crippled Children's wards

meeting"

Cred•, Cird Acue-co Corn.

write."

will be collected and sent to

10 YEARS AGO

and not
generally regiarded as good

the word is co Iloquial

"Whaddaya mean, 'blah, blah, blah?' "
"Well, that's what Marna says about the stuff you

professor of music Douglas

THI1 PLYMOUTH

night.
"School board states elecOl 34246

P.O. 101 139

associate

University

Teachers,

ANNOUNCES THE FORMATION OF

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

tures and blah, blah, blah."

: 2111 €42®00,1 0Dtd glage

Bilik. thi required nurnber
"Prelude and Fugue in F
Minor" by Houton Bright

that far

Coul d

State

and arranged by Jerry H.

ahead, Symphony memt )erships are

RETAILERS CREDIT CARD ACCEPTANCE CO.

Clifford Lillya and Michigan

bonds- b, Rudoph Friml

Society

on the sup-

For those that thirik

inois Director of Bands Mark

played "Song of thi Vaga. f

port the community can give it in its
membership drive.
We urge that suppor t.

University

Mendlsley, University of
'Michigan music professor

the Michigan School Band,

is seeking new member s, and its

for us.'

Junior League baseball.

Ypsilanti's Junior High East,
April 10.

from Con-

portedly has commuted

State

Falcone, Universiity of Ill-

competition held this year in

Johnson, now an ex-Plynnouthite, re-

Michigan

Director of Bands Leonard

Band and Orchestra Festival

Mrs. Waldo

Band and the others were

rating in the annual State

PHS music director, novv
craft College.

The Symphony
praise from both critica5

"All it' s got is a bunch of printing and some pic-

gets superior 1rating

city.

contin ues to draw

"Phooey! " she exclaimed.

Home being what it is, I decided I'd have better

credit of Wayne Dunlal1, one time
at School-

"Anyway," girl child muttered, "even if you
could, I wouldn't wanna make one out of the Plymouth
Mail. It hasn't got a very pretty -design."
"Sure it does," I argued, holding one up. "See,
it's even got color this week."

band

ith higj;
Plymot

sents a substantial donation to the

It is not the first gift from Bidwell either. He has previously donated time and money to the Junior
League dugouts and concession stand.
He owns and operates the D. -R.
Bidwell masonry company. He isn't

Plymouth High

School Band are Rob,irt Wilson, son of Mr. and 10 irs. Clarence Wilson

Aside from the Symp hony's addi-

tion to the community chtaracter,

She said no.

..

4.

'45

4

¥i
%

room of the Mayflower hotel
under the direction of Man-

IUPERINTENDENT . ..

WALTER JINDRYCKA
JAMES D MILLER

OVIATIiING MANAGER
AIMIERAL MANAGEA AIO EDIT OR

JECUTIVE ABI T. TO PUILII HER . .

-Ii"I'l. lill

1

-1.1-2.

I

.

.

DAVE WILEY

MICHAEL J KILEY

RUISILL I STRICKLAND

ager Ralph Lorenz. The room
has been painted light blue.
Plymouth Kiwanians are

sponsoring a city-wide drive

8 11(It ..5 -U

-a•v labor.

for new or used toys and

-ving devices on the market

magazines. The club has met

today that a man has to work
all hil life to pay for them."

its goal at 2,000 toys which

i

4
I

Main corner Penniman

...
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' ®bituaries

PIES Vie'villiat

Wednesday, April 21, 1965

Fred J Kohler. 297 Fair St , died
April 7 in Universitv Haspltal, Ann
Arhor. at tre age of 79

B

He was born Sept 18, 1883 In De1

are sadistic, stupi

•t

troit and was the son rf Antrony
He
and Permelia Vil:rot Kohler.
rvme to Plymouth in 1921 and wal

·

a retired factory worker for Allen

1,

Industries

1,

Surviving him are his wife, Mn.
Kohler;
a daughter-in-law,
Mr:. Laretta Olson of Plymouth; a

the Rosary Society and the Fty·

F. & AM, Moslem Shrine and Con·

mootn branch of Women'§ National sistery Valley of Detroit

Farm and Garden Associatzn

Surviving him are his wife, Mrs

Surviving ker are her husband, Clara Segnitz; a son. 1-Roy of

Charles E. Nelson; a son. Rachar., Pontiac: a daughter, Mn Asher
J Neloon of Plymoutn; a aaug.:tir.

Ramonal Sargent of San JOFe,

Mrs. James (Barbara Ann, Uoyle Calif: a trother, Cnarles Se,nitz d
of Livonia; two brothers, Jo.,p.,
and Julius Bocik c f kenoiha. W.6.;

Michigan City, ind

and seven Branacnildren

Membership

Elva

sister. Mrs Roy (Mary Elizabeth)
Terrill of Northville:

Mike Ross
When Alexander Graham Bell c

business week someone is going to

tained the patent for his telephone
March 7, 1876, he had no concepti

call, ask for a pizza to be delivered,
and when the old jeep swings around

of what his invention was to becorr

the corner to deliver it he finds it's

Today there ate more than 60 milli

an empty lot, empty house, or worse,
the people at that address never call-

telephones in the United States, a
200 million telephone conversatio

neth, in 1951.

Services were held April 10 in

No, this isn't a report on the tele-

phone more often than not.

phone. This is a complaint f i 1 e d
against the persons and organizations
that exploit this valuable means of

Some organizations that use
the guise of a contest to further
their product are bordering on the

communication. The percentage of

the seventy-three billion five-hundred
million telephone calls that are placed
yearly that run from prankish threats
to false cries of emergency is stag-

1

Richard C.

GR 6-5241

Your Plymouth-Nonhville

Dunkel-

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Mr Segnitz was born March 31.
1884, in Michigan City, Ind.. he was

Treren Lillian Larson. 315 N

81 at the time of his death. A re-

tired attendant at Wayne County

NOT FOR SALE

Mr:. Lar•on was born An<11 3
..'

Rhe ca-e to Plvmouth In 1961 frrm

Flint after Dending ter earlv life

in Rock City where she taught

schrol

the High School in 1942. He's
been here all that time except
for Navy tours from 1942 to
1945, and a short period dur-

within the Plymouth City
limits, the West Trail Nursing

down to the store to pick up his

been awakened from amuch

prize. When he arrives at the
store he is presented with a free

Lampton, who is married
and has two small children,

swered, the winner is told to come

has operated the home since
1959. He takes in mostly peo-

pie from the Plymouth area.

piece of doll furniture and then is

He got a •hakY start in

from the receiver, "Have you
heard about Czerny's new Belly-

hounded for the next two hours by

59 but since has boon suc-

a staff of well trained salesmen,

c..sful. th. addition will

Button Vacuum," or "Are you

highly educated in the art of

give him a 4-bid capacity.

troubled with elephants in your
basement? If so, call GL 3-6146."
Maybe not these exact words

brainwashing. The result? A free

were used, but something on the

and a clean brain.

the Henry Ford Junior Col-

piece of doll furniture, a sale for

lege nursing school; he is a
registered nurse. And he is a
long-time resident of the Ply-

the store if the poor man broke,

But these examples are far from
the worst. The "game" turns from
prankish, ignorant acts to truly dangerous and destructive ones when the
other player is the police or fire department. Each year all across our

Mrs. Ralph (Mil•red b Trrikka rf

P'V"'outh. a p.n Spencrr Lar.on of

Flint:

foi,r sisters.
Mrs Charle,
(Bertha) Larson rf Rock. Mr• R,I,-

c•11 (Katheryn) LaBranch of Flint.
Amber
Jehnmen of Lake

MI.R

Bluff, Ill. and Miss Fi,le Jo'n,rrl

ing the Korean war.

ef Lake Bluff. Ill : and t••·e •rand-

His patients range from 50
years old to 90 and Lampton
does some therapy work with

ceded her in death in 1942.

children. Her hu•hand, Alhert, Ne·

HELEN NELSON

them.

Mrs. Helen M. Nelson. 520 Blunk

THE HOME has a good
reputation in the area, and
it's because, as one patient
put it, "they are very kind to

Lampton is a graduate of

maine order.

us. Mr. Lampton carries patients to the table if they are
unable to walk, and even

bakes cakes for birthdays."
The home is on 395 W. Ann
Arbor Trail.

St, died April 9 in St. Joleph Mircy Hogpital. Ann Arbor She wal 54
years old.

A rosary was said April 11 at
Schraaer Funeral Home. Scrvices

were held April 12 in Our Laay ot
Good Counsel Cnurch and inlernicni

followed in Holy Sepulcnre Cemetery The Rev. Francis C. Byrne
officiated.

HOWEVER

we build custom

homes to fit your

mode of living. We will build to your plan or create
a custom design for your family. Call us about a
custom home especially for you. You will be sur
prised... quality work need cost no more.

Designer

PHONE 453-7730

Builder

Born Nov. 6, 1910, in Keno.ha,

Wis., she was the qaughtc.· a Jo-

Clarence IDartin

seph and irene Grest, Bocik. She

moved to Ply,nouwi in 19«1 from
Kenmha. Wo.

•KRESGE 'S •

country millions of false calls of dis-

tress are placed to these departments.
The result on maiiy of these isn't just

1

.

a free piece of doll furniture, it's usually far more serious.

1 1

would undoubtedly send her into a
But since this seems like

When one of these such calls is

great fun to some sadistic-minded
little urchin (or big idiot) it's always

pilots' wives, truck drivers' wives,

placed to the police, a squad car is
dispatched immediately. At the same
time, not too far away, a real tragedy
may be occurring, but that caller is

etc.

told he'll have to wait because all the

open season for them on airline

1 A

Spring Bargains! All Over the Sforel Don'# Miss a Onel

squad cars are busy at the moment.
The same can be applied to the fire

There's also a game called "sucker" which, during the winter season,

department.

seems to be a favorite. Around eleven

p.m. when a selected gas station is
closing up for the night, the phone
rings and out drools a little weavy
.

Tne Rev.

1886 In Rrck. Mich.. the dauihter of
Herman anl Mary KI.ther ·Tr,hns€,n.

ates the only nursing home

machine, shower, basement, or

trauma.

City, Ind

HOMI

01 3-5200

terv. Gla,4.tone

mouth area, graduating from

week for a 25-bed addition.

quent trips has an innate fear to
answer the phone all the time he's
gone. To have someone mahciously
call her in the dead of night with the
opening line, "Mrs. John Doe? This
is the Chicago morgue calling,"

Office
afternoon
at

thim

followed in Riverside Cemetery. Le
Rev. Hugh C White officiated.

Burial services were bell ADril
12 In Gialstone. Mich., with inter ·
ment f-Ilowinc in Fernwood Ceme

Carl Lampton, who oper-

Home, broke ground last

terrifying nightmare. The wife whose

followed

lon Convalescent Home at the are

Tra// h*Dine

After the question has been an-

husband's business takes him on fre-

ice

of 79

Abraham Lincoln's first name?

Too often though the foolish
pranks turn a pleasant day into a

neral Home and a *raveside serv-

Schrader Funeral Home. Interment

Ever•reen St.. die,1 April 8 In Han-

ys his new facility.

.

How many times have you
come running from the washing

needed sleep, to the joyous bells
of the phone, only to hear echoing

Call

MIKE CONRAD

ing (Wednesday) at Schrader Fu-

She 11 survive,1 hv a ria,1-bter.

sexy voice rasping through the
receiver with, "If you answer the
question correctly you'll win a
free piece of furniture. What's

gering.

AUTO INSURANCE

Funeral services for Harvey C
Segnitz of Livonia, who died in his
home April 10 were held this morn-

Gr€enwood Cemetery. Michigan

THERESA LARSON

to expalId

illegal. A typical example is a

HARVEY SEGNITZ

berger officiated.

and calls the number left by the or-

dering party, it turns out to be a pay

two

Olson of Plymoutn He was prece€led in death by one son. ken-

ed for it. When he returns to the store

daily.

and

grandchildren, Kathleen and Karen

.

fil.*14

Last year in Detroit when a

Misses

falme alarm was turned in a fire-

voice lamenting that he is stuck at
the corner of such-and-such a street,

Avrilt Cotton

and

man was killed in the rush to get
to the "fire."

which is about twelve miles from the

These attrocities are far from in-

station. Patiently the attendant hops

frequent. I realize the telephone com-

in the truck and comes to the aid of

pany can do very little about this, no

the "distressed" motorist. Half an

person or organization can. But it is

hour and many miles of snow-clogged
dirt road behind him he pulls up
along side a sign which reads in large
printed letters SUCKER!

the moral responsibility of every citizen of every community to guard
against this and to report any person
participating in such pranks. If ithey

Pizza-places are another victim-

who, at some time or another, needs

ized establishment. It's taken for

the police or firemen and neither will

granted that sometime during the

be available.

sing of
Nashwa#,ispring ! 5

---I

=*/5

Rebekah news

Z 44

In Thursday, April 22, the

past noble grands will have
their meeting at Sister FinFriday, April 23 is the

Days Only - Reg. 1.19

Rebekah birthday potluck
dinner, and Saturday, April

Famous Brands! 1

which is open to the public.
Table and door prizes will be
and

refreshments

served at the card party.
Tickets. for a one dollar do-

nation, will be available at
the door.

THREE DAYS ONLY 1

WIN PACK

24 will be the card party

awarded

a

g SUIT'*I
4huf/t1

REGULAR 2.96 EA. 1 v

ny's borne:

Finest Quality !

..4- <:5%2 1 VREK

IUMBO

don't, they may be the very person

fEAVE-AGNEW-

.---

dresses ,

Sizes

A wide range of special prints and

'CE ..IC.EC

. 8.7*r /99 i

-

Hybrid teRS,
dimbers. Two

Avrir/Co##on

.turd, cancs
m c.ch bush.

colors. Bution-to-the-waist and coar-

style dresses that are stronger,
smoother and more stable because

iSI

3 Days - R.g.2.98 Quilid

GAlliNT BAGS
i. THREE sms

Dress, suitorjumbo bags.

Avril® rayon is blended with the

Brushed.silk-look vinyl

coccon. Lustrous and colorful. 10-18;

plastic. Full zipper. Gold,
pink, white. Save now!

1454-241,2. Specially priced!

1%

Church to use
Girls' and Misses' Collon

A lien School for
Sunday classes

.

Lutheran
6 TRANSISTOR YORK

ine:Uni "mi $12„
L Lb• UarS RNIG

1,0 B.U.vnt'. o. on.

i

Ce=.1-

$79

,»her ™. Rad- .
1.. .1®-

Church of

years-old through teenage will

be held at Allen School. Haggerty Rd., beginning this Sunday
Church services, however,

EXPANSION

present church facility, 41233
Ann Arbor Tr.

The use of the school for

Christian education purposes

3Days Only - Reg.35C .a.

PERENNiALS t

7-14

: -/.le

Individually

wrapped.

Instructions.

on Sundays from 9 until 11
church by the Plymouth Com-

Bors t""all.

ONYX §/95

-WU.

-M ...... w... ..... $995

munity School board at its

AG NEW'S

A paper drive is being
planned by Gallimore School

53,
L

j. THE YARD

am wu granted to the

GIRLS' WRIST WATCHES

A

TERRY CLOTH

Arbor and McClumpha roads.

paper drive
May 1

PLASTIC BOXES

Print or Plain

chapel and education build-

Cub Scouts set

3 Days - Reg. 48cand 77*

and denim, ... print or plain tops.

is temporary until the congregation erects its new

April 19 meeting.

781

check jamaicas. Team with solid
color blouses. Girlsi in seersucker

Permission to use the school

§§§?i

3 Days 1

Milses' twill, Tarpoon plaid and

Wide choice!

ing on the corner of Ann
19§ "1 4.0

JAMAKAS
.d BLOUSES

classes for children three-

will continue to be held at the

... Sl"

E

the

Risen Christ Sunday School

SALI

WATCH BANDS

.=Im

%

i.4%%

Compar

3 Days Only - Reg. 630 1

at

20 GLAD1111$

1.19 Yd

Exhibition-si. Holland

b,lbs. Bright red, deep

C:U= Purple, yet-

ili *rly/94 F

V Vid.

3 Days- only! Luscious p,ints and
rich solid colon For Playclothes or

20,:27" ·Washable I.aiher

CLEANING SUNS
Oil- proots,ed, lint - free.

Ide. I for polishing win-

decorating. 33/36" Heavy cotton

dows, automobiles, fur-

terry clolh in 10 to 20-yd. lengths4

niture. Man, uses.

Cub Scout Pack 766 for Satur340 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

day, May 1.
The boys will canvass the
Green Meadows area for

newspapers If anyone has

papers *ey would like picked
up they can call GL 3-5133 or
GL 3-2133 for collection.

360 1 M.• Street, th

6-3

Mrs Netion was a member of General Hospital, te was a w.emOur Lady of Good Counmel Ci.urc,•, ber of Plymouth Rock udge 47

FRED J KOHL/R

Crank telephone

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

-0.. Th.rsdays amd Fam 11 9 PJA.

I

4
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The Sporting Life

Northville bobbles

.

Nothing gained

in 5th, Rocks win

./

I.-

I

..

in budget cuts .=.-

, . I.,4,

A handful of Northville

i :24; 0 .

......

4,2/ .
.

:47

1

..

-

I. 4

errors gave Plymouth a 6-1
victory over a non league foe

4

Doug Johnson

as the Rocks finally opened
their 1965 baseball season

Local sports finally got off the ground with three

last Wednesday.

A game the first week in

happy coaches and two unhappy coaches this week.

which scored Northville's

The

team

needed

more -

)ower at the plate and it was
only run.
Plymouth's three hits were c,nly because of a late NorthCosgrove's single in the fifth, p ville demise that they won.
Ron White's in the sixth and I;atting strength, or the lack

Marlan Sutton's triple back c)f it, will be Plymouth's
in the third. Sutton knocked pveakness this spring.
New head coach Briar Bor-

Brian Boring was happy because his team

April with Dearborn had been

a long ball to send Curt Irish

topped NorthvUle in a shaky but well-pitched
start. Old head baseball coach Mike Hoben (by
old I mean last year'§) was on hand in the locker
room after the game to go over the score book and

postponed as snow covered

in for Plymouth's first and i ng was cautious about praisonly earned run. i ng his team and said he

the ground. The Rocks will

open their league schedule
April 26 with a game with

f

The win went to John Dan. 1 ooked for better things at the
iel.

5)late.

Trenton there.

offer a couple of quiet hits to mild-mannered Bor-

Plymouth got its six runs

I

ing.

on three lon, hits. It had

The weather was chilly and poor for baseball. Bor-

bion something of a pitch-

ing said to me: "Don't say that; this is the best day

ors duel up until th. fifth

we've had."

"Quality You Can Trus

inning with the cor, tied

1

Since 1922

1-1.

Boring's right hand man, Paul Cummings won at
the Northville diamond with his JV youngsters.

But

£1.U@*mE·19'10-:29""pJEW'f :

e Veteran Keith Baughman's team still had wintersore kinks in their muscles but topped Belleville's

fielding

Northville's

fell apart at the seams as
they gave up 5 unearned runs
on one hit in the fifth. Two

track team. It was a good start for the local thinclads.

Tennis Coach Jim Stevens wasn't too happy, es-

4

pecially with Dave Tidwell's defeat in the singles play

SHOPPI NG FOR

walks, a Terry Cosgrove
single and several bobbles in
the infield did the job.

against Ann Arbor. This is only a guess on my part,
but I suspect I'm right.

.

FURNIITURE?

, - V 8.9 ' 1

441€1946-4-f-

PLYMOUTH'S top pitchers

John Sandmann has had his golf team on the

-

handled the Northville team

We specialize in

well. Dave Troutman went

course twice - count 'em - two times so far this

RON WHITE'S SINGLE in the sixth inning was one of three lone

spring. He's ready to play, and has spent much of his

the first four frames, giving
up no hits and striking out 9

Plymouth hits last Wednesday as the Rocks topped Northville 6-1.

time the last few weeks shuffling schedules.

Colonial furniture

6 Famous EMand Makers

of 12 batters.

*

Daniel went the last three

It's budget time for the School Board and several
things are about to be considered - all of which are

Free Interior AMorating Counsel

innings, and only got tapped
for one double in the 5th
to

important.

For some strange reason, when budget cutting
time rolls around, one of the 'frills' that gets axed is
athletic department requests.
Plymouth's athletic program is, in my mind,
well-staffed and well-managed and properly bud-

For.the Finest i n Music and T.V.

My Neighhor:

...M agnavox

l

geted - but

BLUNK'S

But there are places that need more.
For instance, if it wasn't for a junior league pro-

OPEN

gram in baseball and basketball financed by funds

640 Starkweither

outside the school, local sports might take a sharp

FRIDAY

J.HI 9 P.M.

Plymouth, Mich.

nosedive.

The football field needs new lighting.

Conveni,no

Phone GL 3-6300

The swimming pool is woefully taxed in usage.

:-dh Ten-

There are four usable tennis courts for the 20,000

people in the Plymouth Community.
More blacktopping will cut athletic field space be-

THE MAN FROM Texas got Plymouth's biggest hit last week

against Northville. He's Marlan Sutton and here he hits third after
being walked. He got a triple back in the third inning scoring Ply-

hind the high school.

A proposed wrestling program will be sidelined
while existing equipment is maintained with money
recently voted in the millage election.

mouth's first run.

"Well, I shouldn't worryI'm •ure Ptl be waited on

quickly."

school with Nunez 1 -bitter

Classrooms have been added to the

the new industrial arts addition, but the space in the
locker rooms remains stable as enrollment climbs.

Recently, Grand Rapids school officials, faced
with a lack of enough operating funds, decided to cut

It was a big day in Ply-

mouth sports last Wednesday
as the varsity track and base,wins. It was the same story

We are not at that stage here, but I hate to see the
athletic program shortchanged.

at Northville for the baseball

demic standards up.

I'm not here to debate the mind body argument.

But no one can convince me baseball bats are more

important than English books.
Physical health and fitness is as imporant as mental aclarity. Life is no fun with a heart condition and

25 excess pounds. All the books and pencils won't
make life pleasant if at fifty you can't touch your toes
and the doctor has told you to slow down.

Great crimes can be committed in the name of
budgetmental economy.

STARTS AT 8:00 A. M. TOMORROW

ball teams were chalking up

out all high school athletics.

By no stretch of the imagination is it worthwhile
cutting a athletic program in the name of keeping aca-

aLLLE

gives JV' s win

Small enough problems, but they can snowball.

-

SPECIAL PRICES AS LONG AS THESE

junior varsity team as they

TIRE BUYS LAST 1

won 6-3 on ten scattered hits.

Plymouth'§ Da" Nunes

pitched 6 and 2/ 3 innings
01 hille M ball. for the

Rocks. and Inded up with a
on,-hilter.

Northville's three runs were
unearned.

For Plymouth Pat Williams

hit two for four, including a
6th inning double that broke
a 2-2 deadlock and scored
three runs in a bases-loaded
situation.

NEW WHITEWALLS - BLACKWALLS

- NYLON - BLEMISHED - TUBE TYPE - TUBELESS
Y"...

<6 , This

L. 1 AF; 1-7.-1

58 $10$12
6.70 x 15 Black .

A

•9

.

6.50 x 13 Nandw
6.50 x15 Whit.wall

-I-*-

Tubele.

Tub. Typo

It' s the new, eEy way to

•iV

.

Tubeless

LIMIT 4 TO CUSTOMER - FREE MOUNTING

control crabgrass, lawn insects

and feed your lawn-all

PLUS FREE SAFETY CHECK for

in one applicition.

Weak Bouncy SHOCKS

Why fuss with three different

Get Agrico 1-2-3 and apply it this

products to do three different lawn

weekend before crabgrass and insects

jobs? New Agrico 1-2-3 does it all

can get a foothold. One 25-tb. bag

in one shot-and you save money

of Agrico 1-2-3 treats and feeds 2500

in the bargain.

square feet of lawn. Only $7.95

Agrico 1 -2-3 kills crabgrass before it

Results show with Agrico-

emerges, controls grubs and other

that's why 2 out of 3 prolenional

lawn-eating mil insects all season long.

turfmen buy and use Agrico.

Besidesall this, Agricocontainsaspecial

blend of lawn nutrients to get grass off
to a vigorous, colorful start.

--I-/.-

/-.-

Dangerous Leaking MUFFLERS
Improper Wheel ALIGNMENT
Faulty Slow-Action BRAKES
C.

•IC] ASRICO®

9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday lit 8 p.m.
Sundays Nleon to 4 p.m.

OPEN:

FREE

PARKING

61'/Crvi

.

FREE and E

Plymouth's

Illy,P

PARKIN

FAST SERVICE

-'ll'--

WE DEUVER... Eve,y Thursday... Anywhere In The Mymouth Ami

"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

44.1.16:41--

..lill/i-../P....../,Ill./................

AMERICAN AOI tICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY

Mon. Ary S•.

...

HOURS: Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturdays

8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
I

1 587 ANN ARBOR TRAIL

GL 3-6250 I 1 705 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD

PLYMOUTH

___-PHONE-GL-341*51

L

Tl -
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of Wrestling plan
Plymouth High School's

much talked about wrestling

pal Carvel Bentley agreed to
the move, and both signed the

program will probably be

recommendation.

painting of the swimming
pool and outside bleachers.

postponed this year upon the
recommendation of Athletic
Director John Sandmann.
About $3300 had b/en

SANDMANN had originally
made the request a couple

Superintend•nt of Schools

of years back and the board

Run•11 I•bi•ter said la• 6
w"k

Sandmann had estimated the

cont millage election for

cost at about $3500, the

promam improvements in

problem at the High School |
was acute. WI noid te :ake

largest part of which would

thi physical education de-

go for a mat.

:hal

care of the equipment ve
Four other league schools 1

thought thal the money
would be used for a -ress-

letter was not meant to pressure anyone, but merely a

Trenton, Bentley, Allen Park 1

ling program.

recommendation. It is still up

and Redford Union. Belleville 1

to the board to take final

is in the process of getting it. 1

action.

That would leave Plymouth 1

some attention In a letter to

Facilities needing attention
include the track, locker

as the only school in the 1

66 achool year be postponed
at this time. It is also respect-

and lighting,

setup

ed facilities."

Review athLletic

departmen t

needs

board pores over the budget.

with back boed. for

Michigan State swimmer
Dick Gretzinger won the
scholarship award for a
senior varsity member of the
team in the post season

I One other big item

John Sandmann) rocom-

to be considered i. th.

mendations about the

lighting at th• football

wrestling program.

field. Th. •chool board

I Tennis coach Jim

visit•d the Northville

Steven) reques* for mori

football field Monday

*anni, courts. In a litter

night where the lighting
i considered good. There

to th. school board.
Stevens wrote:

Gretzinger, of Plymouth,

was this year's team captain.

Tennis -

two more courts at the

school board f •.1. there

high school Approximate

might bo a saving in this

co•t 10! complete job

•Y•tom.

Tennis team drops pair

both by 4-3 s

neit week - the week of

Trenton - A

May 15.

called the gift one of the most

Bida said that the manager

substantial to the City in

will contact the boys in the

some time. The building will

coming weeks.

be built near the cemetery.

you mean ...

Jim Stevens' tennis team

and Clark Raven, Gary Fuel-

lost its two opening matches

ling and Tim Wernette all

last week - both by the same

won - 6-2 and 6-0; 6-3 and

score, 4-3.

6-2; 6-1 and 7-5.

In thi openif hore with

Against Trenton hore on

Ann Arbor April 12. Ply-

April 13 Tidwell laired bit-

Golf - Redford Union - A

mouth lost all four single

ter winning 1-2. 8-4 over

April 27

What do

core

Ypsilanti - H

Brian Sullivan. Widoman.

Res. Track - Belleville - A

Bentley - H

Dave Tidwell, last year's

Hulce and Wolfe lo•t to

mainstay, got off to a shaky

Tronion's Ron Ridlofi. Mick

April 29

start and lost his matches

Lutz and Ron Ky-r re-

S,eball - Allen Park - H
Reasebtll - Allen Park - A

14 and 4-6. Robin Widernan

•p,Ctivily.

Re*. Track - Allen Park - H
r Golf Trenton - H

Steve Hulce and Bill Wolfe
three

Hulce in

also lost,
matches.

April 30
Track -

the Elk's Lodge.

,

Res. Baseball - Trenton - H

Tennis -

League will pick players at

all the lights are on four
pol" and the Plymouth

The fint need k for

swam freestyle and individual
medley events for MSU and

Baseball -

garage the City has agreed

practice."

I Athletic Director

honors

AprU 21

On the 26th. the National

at the junior high-Wes:

To be considered are:

Apdl 26.

players at the Township hall.

will be part of a 20' by 30'

League.

frames of mind waiting for tryouts behind the High School last week.

noid would bo •ix courts

lowing is the schedule for the

American League will pick

to construct for the Junior

All of them appear ready to hear those words 'play bell.'

would be U.000. The next

a brief vacation while school

April 26. On the 23rd, the

.

The 12' by 12' structure

THREE JUNIOR LEAGUE Baseball players demonstrated various

Athletic facilities are com-

is out for Spring recess. Fol-

ers will be held April 23 and

pany.

meeting, George Lawton

ing under close scrutiny in
the coming week as the school

Plymouth sports will take

the teams. Auctions for play-

Opening day in set for

Sandmann said that he

Next Week

R. Bidwed, who

owns a local masonry com-

At last week's Commission

Honor Gretzinger

.

Joe Bida„ president of the
League, said last week that
415 boys had registered for

out a wrestling program.

made the move with "ex-

treme regret." Both Sandmann and High School princi-

get a comfort station as a gift

Surburban Six League with- 1

fully recommended that the
money budgeted for the
wrestling program be used
to complete desperately need-

The Plymouth Community

Junior Baseball League will
from D.

already have wrestling - 1

other existing facilities need
'lt is strongly urged that
the wrestling program tentatively approved for the 1965-

W

have now."

Sandmann stated that his

room

Jr. League 1 peeilje• gift

the -storage I

It had bion

the school board, he wrote:

PLYMOUTH

is also included.

had asked. for cost figures.

However, Sandmann feels

N D AROUND

An outside storage building

slated in the added operaling funds voted in thi re-

parbnent.

7- IN A

swimming pool lighting,

Jones and Waters, arRI Bruff and Raven won their

sets, 8-6 and 6-0; 6-2 and 6-4.

In the doubles against Ann

Trenton - H

Arbor, teams of Bob Waters

Tennis - Allen Park - A

and Rick Jones, Jim Bruff

Fuelling and Wernette lost
5-7,4-6.

Plymouth edges Belleville
58-51 in track opener
The

trackmen

but showed a lack of fitness

topped Belleville 58-51 in a

from spending too many days

of Plymouth running second
and third. Clark posted a

inside the gyrn.

4:49.1 time.

Plymouth
that

meet

waan't

decided

until the last event last Wed-

Plymouth won a first in

nes,lay It was the first meet

In the 120 yd. high hurdles,

six 01 thirtion events. and

Dan Johnson won, with Schar-

for the local tracknnen as

put together enough i.coods

weather has held up outside

mem right behind him. John-

and thirds to win the moot.

son took the event with : 17.2

practice and scheduled meets.
In general they ran well

Dan Johnson posted a second in the long jump (known
better as the broad jump)
behind a 19'5 and %4" leap by

10•* Scores

Belleville's Holmes.
Johnson and

tirne.

Belleville

swept

the

event with a 2:06.9 time.
Belleville also took first in

the next event, the 440 yd.

run. Dave Dirlam and Garry

Northville Lanes

Jim Scharman took a seqond

Grady took a second and a

Wiok Ending April 15 - 1913

and third respectively in the

third for Plymouth in that

high jump.

event.

W L

John Mach Ford

PLYMOUTH'S Bill Clyde

Kane in the 100 yd. dash with

82 46

went 9'6" to win in the pole

a creditable 10.9 time. Ton-

814 46 4

vault,

with

Fischer

Grant

kovich won a third place.

Olson Heating 73 55

taking a

Inv Lee Salon

67 44 60 4

Rocks.

The H-Lo's

did it again in the 110 Yd.

65 63

high hurdles winning behind

second

the

for

Rock

•tandout

Johnson

Shell Service

634 644

Northville Lanes

634 644

In the shot put, Pat Brady
tossed it 47 1844", good
enough for a first place.
The *IO relay also wint

Lila's Flowers

51 4 764

10 Plymouth behind the

In the 220 yd. dash. Pl/
mouth's speedster Bill Kane

learn effort of Bill Kane.

won with a :24.4 time. The

Dive Jordan. Garry Grady

other two places went to

and Dennia Tonkovich.

Belleville.

Spike's

Perfection
Cleaners

484 794

Thomson

Belleville's

a second for the Flocks.

The mile relay went to the

Team Hi Series and Hi

won that event, with Howard

visitors who clocked a 3: 39.9

Singles - Spike's Shell 2411 -

Stuediman and. Frank Dorset

time.

44 84

miler,

Ah, what a perceptive little fellow. He noticed The Plymouth
Mail's new catch line.

a 23.2 mark. Fischer won

Clark,

Trucking

where the Plymouth Community Comes First"

Holmes topped Plymouth's

Thomson
Sand & Gravel

4: t

880

basketballer

Thuriday Nit. Owl

'fer,

Well, son, it's really quite simple.

Plymouth is a unique community. It's got something you can't
quite put your finger on that's a little bit different. It's called identity.
And we think The Plymouth Community is deserving of its own
personal newspaper - providing competently written, in-depth news
coverage and editorial comment. Frankly, we couldn't take a conglomeration of items from all over creation and call it a Plymouth news-

872.

Ind Hi Series and Hi Single

5 jpl

- M Coxford 576 - 256.

paper.

PLYMOUTH ALL STARS It wouldn't be fair to the community.

4 N i

Plymouth Bowl
W

L

-

Plymouth /> #
Hardware

Agnew Jewelry

74 54

Ashland Oil

70 58

A & W Drive In

Airport Cab

6844
594 . ALL,La.J
67 61

Chuck's

' Landscaping

I'll f It wouldn't be fair to our readers.

2, k -1 4392 f

804 474

664

it F- - -

.1*h i,L L

614

Detroit

Home Agency

56 72

Vico Products

45 4 734

L & L Hardware

54 74

f

And it wouldn't be fair to businessmen who want to catch the

attention of Plymouth people.

. You see, Plymouth merits more than being lumped together in
part of a faceless blob called the Detroit metropolitan area. 4

-

Plymouth is not iust any old part of suburbia, whatever that is.

,

(4*11'Ill
\1 27

County.

1 h IllWest Brothers 49 79 - 1--- -

Ind. High Single:

.%22 -

Total

M. Lenk

214

S. Gaggi

212

..

Plyrpouth is much more than another hunk of Western Wayne
Plymouth is... well, it's Plymouth. And, with us, it comes first.

1462- 1 */ V.

il.

B. DeKarske 211

Ind High Three:

Total

B.
B. Clinansmith

L. Pagan

DeKarske

515
501

, i

+

fe

416/91.. -WL 4444-

Team High Single:
Total 6 7
Plymouth Hardware 822
Agnew's Jewelry

767

Vico Products

761

' Team High Three:

Total

Plymouth Hardware 2236

Chuck'§ Lind•,caping 2149
2106
Airport Cab

-

"WIW •-1 -• Al C- - A.A. A. - 060 A.A.r

574

gmo

-

uttee» 1121 ati

......li

..

AL*11 -

Th. 7...1.n So#.4 S./lit.

Driviq If- drinking is Ihe Mol of o high pi,conlage of
highwey accidenh.

...

Where the Plymouth Community Comes First"

4,'....,0,"'"I.I.I."Ii..."Ii"'I"I"iii"Ii""I"p-J.

-

-

-

.

-
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Garden plans
take patience

V

$

You can make your garden
a beautiful frame for your
home with a Uttle patlence, a
lot of enthusiasm and theae

few pointers.
1. Don't plant too deep.
Small Mower or vegetable Beeds
only need to be covered. When

re-seeding bare patches in
your lawn, loosen two Inches

11 /

of soll and then fertilize and

water only u fut u the

ground can absorb it.

4. Mow your lawn, but don't
try to erase it. It's advisable
to set your mower at one and

a half inches high and then
mow whenever the gnu gets
over two inches. If your mower

blades get dull, they'll split

the gras: tops, causing them
to turn brown

SOW

2. Using too much fertilizer

The blades should be made

is much worse than using too
little, Follow the directions on

of high carbon or alloy steel

the package of a reliable man-

which makes them rugged ao they won't chip when they

ufacturer.

hlt a rock - and hard, so that

3. Overwatering washes nut-

rtents out of the soll and helps
spread fungl. Let your turf dry

1/Ihic./.

•iml h Zr

almost to the wilting point
between waterings, and then
soak it to a depth of six inches
You might consider a corrosion-resistant gal,anized steel
sprinkler, which will give you
many years of service. Its ad-

vantage ts that it furnishes

Free carpet care
V.. 1.0 Ior. Toro'I 21'
Whirlwinde rotary mow,r

doe• th, rut. Pull• you op
hill., pulls you through

heavy gra- Front-whed
Pow-R-Drive mak- cut-

ting your lawn I. ...y Il
taking a walk. Extra

power, more durability,

booklet available
Frequent vacuuming will
not harm your carpet, contran, to popular belief It will

serve to keep grit and grime
away from the base of the
carpet, where it cuts fibres
and causes wear

becausi of automobil-

Your carpet should be

type pomtive Bar drive.

vacuumed once a week and

professionally cleaned once a

year, ,ecording to the ex-

T,re'l ..040/0 49/'ll'.1,"I'
-10" Ic.. put. th. pow./
of the whirling wind to

Derts. i
A free booklet is available

- 'Aid to Carpet Care'

work for you. It criat-

In Plymouth. you can get a

Iuch a pow„ful pulling
force it actually pulk lat
01.Uploitan betrimp

copy at Plymouth Rug Clean-

med clianly and evenly.\

30% FASTER
CUTTING

ers, 1175 Starkweather.

8,0
• UPHOUTERY CLEANING

WAU TO WAU CARPITING

8-' Cilinine

IN9//Qr'ililili#iitlfilliat

L

when the blades are sharpened, they will stay sharp fot
a long time Once a year have
the blades removed, ground
and balanced.

5 Buy good garden tools, so

thef won't have to be replaced

u-nuum L..11,0 03 narritn 1,113t 1AI3 With land,caped pat .- ........ ...

periodically. A good basic set
of tools includes: a spade or
shovel, spading fork, rake, hoe,
cultivator, shears, trowel,
sprayer or duster for plant

leaves, water can, cords and
stakes for vines, and a heavy
and light pair of gloves.
6. Never leave lawn and

Enjoy
U

don't have a deftnlte storage
space for the smaller ttem8,

your tools after using them.
They'll not only look better,

but they'll last longer.

i th an outdoo

Most families take pride in
living in beautiful natural
surrounding. More and more

can accomplish a great deal.

Mowering and frulting of the

It is wholesome and educa-

trees, the benellcial shade, the

tional for children. One in-

fammes are developing the

dustrialist planted a tree for
each of his seven children,

foliage color changes with the
seasons, the nesting of birds

grounds around their homes

7 Your war on weeds and

into inviting, beautiful "out-

who watched the trees grow.

insects should start before

and many other natural phenomena that helped to enrich

They experienced the natural

their minds, while tree climb-

there ts an invulon. All-pur-

door living" rooms.
These "outdoor living"

pose sprays and dusts will

rooms furnish restful retreats

control most Insects and dis-

for adults, places for teen-

Flowers, foliage

eases in Rovers and vegetables

agers to entertain and for

if applied early and according
to directions.

the smaller chtldren to play

safely, and to learn about
growing things.
Landscaping can accomplish

Add dram.

to garden
A fence or screen with vertical louvers effects a dramatic

iron to wood wicker can blend with plant, surrounding Ihe larden
to produce a true outdoor paradi. American As,ociation of
Nunerymen photo.

natura 1 surrii
llD

put up a cabinet tn the garage
and store them out of the way.

are•· Smaz choice® of color• on all outdoor furniture from wrought

er

garden tools outdoors, If you

And be sure to wash and dry

rA i lu tul,r,1 1 UME ENHANCES the look, of any outdoor living

-6

of gardening. The beauly :hal C.
:i
n be achieved wigh a bit
of imal nation ind ingenuiey i. "good
for the ey®•." too, .ay• the Am iran Association of Nur•crymen.

the beauty; each family member can enjoy it. Seventy-two

percent of home owners are

critical of neighbors with
poorly kept grounds - they

think of them u too poor to
about beautifying,
or lazy Ihiftle-,

doanyt

New,// Fabric

background for a fruit tree
esl)altered against its textured

FRE! PICK-UP & DELIVERY

surface. In addition to creating

On the other hand, they
think of families living mor¢

Phone GL 3-7450

privacy, fences and screens
heighten garden drama and

beautifully as good clti,ens,
renned and educated.

Plan' 1 171 51•041--16••

....,I-..

I6,1 become a favorite paitime
ing and recreation areas in fa,1 hic
m aer-0 the counery. Gardening
for many Americans who say t] ,&a1r it i. "good for the heal,h." But, health ian't the.only good part

act as foils for statuary or

For individual members of

special interest plants.

the family, good landscaping

add quick color
Proper selection of professlonally-grown container
plants and shrubs makes "instant landscaping" an inter"do-iteconomical
esting,
yourself" hobby for home
owners.

An abundance of good
ground-cover plants is always

ing helped strengthen their
muscles.

So valuable did these trees
become to the family that they

spent thousands of dollars just
to transplant them when they

undings
r living roon,
For the Be• Gas in town

always wilh Kind, Courteous Service

STOP & SEE ClARK
41
Th. Premium Poople

Lionard Honning'; 11

moved to new homes.

CLARK

With a beautiful property
teen-agers are encouraged to

Super
100

SERVICE

950 S. Main

Plymouth

entertain at home on terraces.

FOR A "St

OW LAWN", THIS IS lT! 1

lavailable at your flortsts' or

*arden center store. Use them
il you please to re-decorate

....

1

Outdoors.

* For quick color, take home
Dome geraniums, petunlas,

azaleas or year-round chrysanthemums in red clay pots.
9

0

New

EVEN IF YOU

"YOUR BATH

IS DRAWN

HOMELITE

i

MUM

-C

SUPER XL
CHAIN SAW

GUARANTIES

arla

OR VOUR
a

MONEV IACK

For any cutting job, for profes-

sional or amateur, here is the ....

world's lightest direct drive
chain saw with super power
... new Homelite Super XL.
Weighs only 13 lbs., 12 oz.,

PFRIEIVI I LJ M

less bar and chain, but fells

trees up to 4 feet in diameter
Cuts 18" softwood in 17 sec·

onds, 18" hardwood in 24 seconds. Have a free demonstri

1i
to/ EARLY

GAS is still a wise choice !

diferent ingredients guaranteed, right on

Another plus: Premium Thrive releucs
lawn-building nitrogen in two BulesAnt, an immediate boost-then, allow release supply that nourishes your lawn well
through the season. Your lawn becomes
literally "like a carpet": walk across it
and your footprints spring right back!

the bag. Unlike other fertilizers, i'remium

That's Premium Thrive: costs a little more

1,•1.,0 + .i,tiom.,tit C ..\% w.itcr he;,cei, met·{ every

Thrive contains no Aller whatever; every-

but worth it. Bag covers 5000 square feet.

denund 11,1 111,1 u.,te, 1,et·(1% in liN· mildern

thing in the bag is there to ma ke grass

1,11'14 With (,\S wit c .1,1 (tcpend , 1,1 plent,

grow. (Actually, when you nMeasure

Not quite so fussy about your lawn?
Then ask for Thrive Regular. Low cost.

CONTROL
01 1111! C ., F .'

.f

E-

ACME

NOTHING COOKS FASTER !

ENJOY ALLTHE HOT WATER

NOTHING COOKS BETTEIR!

YOU WANT... AT LOW COST!

Ul 'lic liet, Il.1, I .litu·, i,th·i .,ill.1/ing .Ii,[,,;,I.,(it

9*·01¥ te,pln""t·„h,th .0,it•,i„.,tu <,#tri,Is
111.11 1,1,hi I.·.&1 nl,cle yl,u 1%.1111 H... pill,

SPRAY 255 protects fruit and shade
trees-roses and shrubs
Serve• - an in-cticide or

a fungicide. Can be mixed
for u- during all

The professionals' choice, P remium

0,1,1,„1..,111(,1,1.IIi, Int·.,t t|,t·Iti,(,Illl·trr...

SULFUR

...0.-

dormant through airnmer.

m.rn, 1,11,{·, It'·1111,·% *1,11'11 l·Ili,1,.

i

1,1 (lon hi,1 1%.Iici 1, 11 lili thi· 1.,11111, ...in

ilit· Liti lit·i,. in ilit· 1.t,indi, aml in ilit·
C ..IS ".lit 1 liu·.11/·1

Gas Ranges

product-it contains more soil rtutrients
than any other plant food made. Thirteen

results, Premium Thrive is tl ,e

most

economical lawn food you can b Uy.)

lightweight, easy spreadin,-for those
who "want a pod, scrviccable lawn."

offer ALL the

1@pportant

most modern

YOU SAVE

features...

when you buy,

and sty]Ing
that I.

Install and

operate a Gas

second-to-none

Water Heater

Mon. gDru Sat. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

OPEN: .

If economy

Friday 'Til 8 p.m.
days Noon to 4 p.m.

FREE

PARKING

WE DEUVER ... Every Thuri,€lay... Anywhire In The Plymouth Aria

lilli

fir , :- 1 ,Fl -h -1

SAXTOANS AGARDEN SUPPLY
•-,w•,•,I,•,w . v. 0.- vg. w.... ...w: The Rain"

GARDEN CENTER

4534250

Thrive is exactly what it says, a pIremium

h,,th. I h,,t'' ilic hoy <,1 '1'% 11,1,0,1

44·.· ilit·m 1,•Li,

SAXTONS
587 Ann A,6. Trail

If you really take pride in yorir lawn,

then Premium Thrive is for you.

11" 111,2 ilt·' 1, i·' nc", 1•,%% 1,·111 ili .,1 111 e t)# cil

LIME E

-0..ant•ed to contain moi thing• to make g-• g-w than •04 00- la- 0-d

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER

587 ANN ARBOR TRAI L

At f KI fl'

GL 3-6250

1

-9</4/11

I

..

BUDGET HEARING

TUESDAY, MAICH 9,1MEMBERS PRESENT: John D
Elizabeth
Holmes, C.
MeEwen.
Veach Sparks, Ralph Garber. Ikul,
Norman, Dick Lauterbach.

0

college district at dedication

Due to the recent death of Supervi•or Roy R. Lindsay. Clerk MeEwin called the meeting to order

at 8:02 PM He pointed out that

"Th. Birth and Growth of •

this meiting was imperative inasmuch as a Public Hearing on the

who worked for the establish-

Community Colligi."
Among those expected will

community M invited to at-

ment of the College, will rep-

be representatives of the gov-

advertged McE,ven fen requested
the Board to appoint a moderator

tend and participate in the

resent the citizens of the Dis-

ernrnent in the State of Michi-

gan, officials from each of
the participating cities, and

ing th Mn: college campul.
Every citizen in the college

SING. a resident of Plymouth

Schoolcraft Col le g.vill

get a chance to Iee where

omcially ma:k the eulah•

A: 3:00 P.m.. ah' *011'wiI

dedicator, cor•me.1- u

one mill of their tax money

goes April 25 when Schoolcraft College M formally dedicited.
I

MRS. KENNETH L. HUL

dedication of their college.

trict and present the College

m.n' by :h. N.Xmld

The entire audience will take

key to Harold Fischer, Chair-

Wan. County Commu•14

an active role in the formal

man of the Schoolcraft Col-

rituals to emphasize the close
and necewary relationship

lege Board of Trustees. Fischor will in turn present the key

I.

People )

Colloge Diddd in Nablish-

}u know

administrators and faculty
from the school districts.

school officiall.

entruster with the administra-

trance to the College parking
lot are located on both Hag-

Easter vacation with her son-

Harper of Lansing, and Mrs.

on the spacious open court at

gerty Road and Seven Mile

As a tribute, an original

Road.

Harrington, mother of Mrs.

Schoolcraft College Campus,

composition, "Fanfare and

Mrs.. Charlei McKenna and

Utter were guests in their

Seven Mile and Haggerty

Dedication,"

Per-

After the ceremonies the

family in Huntington, W. Va.

home on Amherst Ct

Roads, will open with a pro-

formed for the first time by

in-law and daughter, Mr. and

...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas

Mr and Mrs. Samuel Davis

Blunk ,nd family joined her

of Southworth St., entertained
at a family dinner Easter

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mac

Ritzheimer in Trenton, Ill.,

Day including Mr. and Mrs.

for the Easter weekend

Robert D. Labbe and family

...

cessional of the faculty in full

Schoolcraft College music

public is invited to inspect
the buildings, grounds, and

The colorful aca-

students and guest musicians.

classrooms. A special dedi-

demic hood each faculty

Vernon Knight of Phinouth,

catory booklet to commemor-

member wears signifiei his

Michigan, was commissioned

ate the first year of the College will be distributed as a

regalia.

degree and the university
from which he graduated.

of Garden City and Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby

WIRTZ TO SPEAK

Mrs. John G. Paquin and

of Sheridan Ave. were dinner

family of Lou Rd.

host: Easter when their son-

will be

Willard Wirtz will speak at

to compose the dedicatory anthem especially for the occasion as a fitting symbol to

The booklet carries a com-

honor the citizens of the Col-

plete history of the College,
the significance of its name,

Democratic

Dr. Fents Craviord. As-

names and pictures of the
Board of Trustees, administration, faculty, and the curricula and educational programs offered.

ritorial Rd. Mrs. John Paul

organization has sold 60% of

4an: State Superintendont

In case of inclement weath-

Morrow of Cheboygan may

its quota of tickets; tickets

for Gin/.al Education Servo

er, the ceremonies will be

join them at that time and all
others are from Plymouth.

are available from Harvey

ic- in Michigan. will de-

held in the Schoolcraft Col-

Kahalas, 453-3453

liver th. principal addrou.

lege Library.

...

the Jefferson-Jackson dinner

composed by two faculty

May 1, according to Wayne

members, Ralph Kelley an,4

in-lay and daughter, Mr and

Mrs. John Bloxsom will be

Mrs. William Aluia and fam-

hostess Thursday evening for

II district ticket chairman

Wayne Dunlap, will be sung

ily joined them.

members of her Junior bridge
group in her home on N. Ter-

Dr Leo Spear

by the College choir.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Utter were dinner host:

Easter Day when Mr. and

gift memento to each perion.

lege District. A College hymn,

The

local

the Township Treasurer, Elizabeth

Clerk McEwen submitted a summary copy of the 19·16 estimated

reelipts and expenditures of the
General Fund amounting to *199,-

benefited

which

the

citizenry of Plymouth Township;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-

011,863.00 increase over the 196483 appropriation and wu due to

SOLVED, thli *th day of March.
190. by thi Board of Trustees of
Plymouth Township that thts rew-

salary increases, new voting machines. and repairs to fire appa-

minutes of this day'* prociedings

ratu, and equipment.
The Chair asked if there were any

questions from the floor relative to

sympathy, that a lultably engroued
copy of this resolution bi trans·
MOVED BY John D McEwen.
SUPPORTED BY Louts J. Norman.

Vreach Splrks, Ralph Garber. Dick

018832 wire approved In addl-

lion Purchasi Order, submitted by
the Fire Administration Board.
totallng 03.014.73, wen encumbired
to be charged agalot the 1964-63

Budget

revenues and expenditures for the

1916-80 fiscal year totaling *110,910.00. Again the Chair requested if

The study of Costa Rica in

Holmes. C

Lauterbach.

Upon a motion by Ralph Garber.
Iupported by C V Sparks, and carthe
following
ned unanimously
date/,each being the /®cond Tues-

day of each month, weri approved
as being the official meeting dates

Dick Lauterbach that the Water

April 13. 1965
May 11. 1903

proved as submitted

Legion
Auxiliary

Elizabeth

AYES:

then were any comments from the
floor and being none it wai moved
by Loilia Norman, supported by
Department 190-06 Budget be apCarried

for the year 190-80:
October 11. 1908
November 9.1960

June 4 1906

Dicimber 14, 190

unanimously.
Mn. Holmes then gubmitted the

July 13, 1965
August 10, 1966

1963-06 Sewer Department Budget

September 14, 1986
March 8, 1906
The question arow u to the ap-

totaling $96,300.00. stating that both
Water and Sewer Budgets are in
balance as to revenue: and ex-

penditures. There being no comments from the floor it was moved

by C Veach Sparki, supported by
Garber

Ralph

that

the 190-66

Sewer Department Budget be ap-

January 11, 1980
February 8, 19lS

pointment of the various Township
Officials previoualy appointed at
thil time ie.
Township Attorney,
Engineer, Auditor, and after con·
miderable diocussion it was moved

by Ralph Garber, supported by
Dick Lauterbach. that the appoint-

the American Legion Auxiliary's foreign relations pro-

proved as presented. Carried

menu of those officials be tabled

unanimously.

gram will reach its climax
during April, Mrs. Vera

untU the next regular meeting of
this Board. Carried.

Clerk to read the Resolution In

Tubbs, Foreign Relations
Chairman of Passage-Gayde

The Chair then requested the
Memoriarn of Supervisor Roy R.
Lindiay.

It wan moved by Ralph Garber,
supported by C. V. Sparks. that the
Elizabeth

meeting be adjourned.
RESOLUTION

Holmes adjourned the meeting at

As we stand in *ilent tribute to

8:rl P.M.

Unit of the Auxiliary, has

the memory of Roy R. Lindsay, or

Re,pectfully submitted.

juit 'Roy' as he preferred to be

John D McE,en.

said. Parties and special

called by his friends and conferees,
we glimple the passing of an era

meetings featuring C o s't a
Rica will be held by Auxiliary

' Units throughout the country.

Township Clerk
MEMBERS PRESENT: John D

that 11 dear to those amongst us
who have our family roots planted

McEwen,

deep in local lore.

Norman, Dick Lauterbach.

For Roy was born 73 years ago
on February 34, 1892, was raised
in the village of Northville, and

visor Lindsay the meeting was re-

lived in this locale, including Ann

Holmes. C

Elizabeth

Veach Sparks, Ralph Garber, Uuts

Due to the recent death of Supercalled to order at 8:34 P.M., upon
the motion 4 Dick Lauterbach.

of the other American repub-

Arbor and Detroit, until he moved

lies as part of its endeavor to

to Plymouth Township in 1938, 27

promote better understanding

Roy Lindsay was elicted to the

stated that some action should be

Plymouth Township Board of Re-

taken to determine the procedure
this Board will take upon the ap-

thing for the country under

study as a gesture of good
will. Last year the Auxiliary
bought pumps for waterless

Supervisor on June 8, 1953, and
was overwhelmingly elected to that
position for six consecutive elections.

Roy u credited in large measures
with the orderly and rapid progress
made in Plymouth Township over

the past eleven years. because of

schools in Santa Domingo.

Civic betterment of his fellow men

"Tools for Training" for

carried.

Holmel.

Elizabeth

villages in Ecuador, and the
year before it built rural
This year the project is

supported by Louto Norman and

yearl ago.

view and took office on March 4,
1963. He was appointed Township

his untiring selness devotion to
civic duty and dedication to the
and of his community.

He received the French Croix de

moderator,

pointment of a new Supervisor.
After considerable £11*cus,ton it

wa. moved by Raloh Garber. sup-

ported by Louis J. Norman that the
Clerk be directed to request an
opinion from the Wayne County
Prolecutor and the Attorney General Carried.
It wu moved by lails Norman.

supported by C. V Sparks that wi
request an or•nion from the Mlchiian Town,hipi Am,ociation Carried
The Clerk U to outline the past
election history of Supervisor Lind-

say, the date of his death, and the

for
his
services during
World War I and was an active

request

member of the Benton Parkway

should be

have already obtained their

Barracks, Poot Wl, World War I

mean, It was further directed that

charm bracelet of such tools.

Veterans. He was one of the orig·

The Auxiliary is purchasing

Western Wayne County Board of

the Clerk forward a copy of said
letter to the Board members for
their information and guidance.

Costa Rica. Some members

kits of tools for vocational

schools in Costa Rica, needed

as this primarily agricultural
country tries to improve its
conditions by training young
people for other forms of

Guerre

inal realtors who organized the

as to how thli position
filled,

and by what

Realton and whi the first President

It was moveu by Ralph Garber.

of the organizationLocally he was a member of the
Christian Science Church, an active
member of the United Northwestern

supported by C V. Sparks, that this

Realty Association, Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce

adjourned.

meeting be

Carried

unanimously.
Eliabeth Holmes adjourned the
meeting at 8:48 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

and the

John D. McEwen,

State Associakion of Supervisors.

Townihip Clerk

wcrk. These kits are purchased and distributed

through the CARE organization.

Collection of penniesat

Auxiliary meetings and conferences supports the Foreign
Relations self-help projects.
Last year the Auxiliary's

come in and

get a horse

(Wheel HonBe, of course)

pennies bought more than 100

water pumps for Ecuador at
a cost of $125.00 per pump.
We hope to supply the critical need for training tools in
Costa Rica this year with a
flood of pennies.

0

All Post and Unit mem-

bers - here is your chance
to express your feelings on

the closing of 31 Veterans
Administration

installations.

Unit Chairman of Rehabilita-

tion Fern Burleson urges all
membersto write to the
President of the United States
and the Honorable Olin

Teague, House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. requesting their help in keeping open 11 hospitals, four

domiciliaries and 16 regional
offices. Then write to William

J. Drivers, same address,

protesting action of closing

'65 Ford Galaxle 2-Door Hardtop

FORD'S NEW 240-CU .IN. SIX

ali-

OUTPERFORMS AND OUTSAVES
CHEVY AND PLYMOUITH IN

4

-

lillillillillillillillillillillill.

NOW WITH EXCL USIVE

ipsi,@*,Gmatm DRIVE

The Auxiliary sees in the
crder of closing hospitals,

winner from our line of 6 to 10-6 I.P. modek. New Wheel-a-Matic

wn/garden tractor today. Pick a

home and offices of the VA a

Drive gives instant automatic e peed change. - forward or reverse - without shifting pan Extra-wide "Turf-Saver" tir-

prospect of bigger things to

are easier on lawns and give motre

come - of the closing of more

Choose from 36 quick-attachini g tools for 4-,eaion uie. Get a
hone, Wheel Hone, of course!

the status of the war veteran

and his dependents will be
down-graded.

Reminder to Auxiliary
membersof the business

Radio and TV Chairman
-'

/1

Test-ride a new Wheel Hone la

meeting Wednesday, April 21,
at 8 p.m. in the Post Home.

ARCA TEST! FORDS c

DOWN

LO,W BANK FINANCING

these installations.

facilities for service to veterans - of a future in which

traction with le- compaction.

TRY A TEST- RIDE TODAY 1

SAVE

$,512/

Lillian Kinghorn urges all
Unit members to bring their

NEW SALES RECORDS, TOO !
It's official ! Ford's new Big Six gives mo re

2 1/in: .: 117'1.lill'll'll'll/'

'*Golden Mike" ballot to the

meeting Wednesday, April 21,
and she will collect them.
----.U&. 4/.. E.% ' - :AL; --i

power-on

Ford winner-America's biggest new Six ! In Detroit to
Daytona " Battle of the Sixes," Ford outsaved Chevy by

getaway, hill climbing, passing, gas mileage ! No
wonder '65 Fords are the fastest.selling ever !

almost l mile per gallon-beat Plymouth by almost 2 mpg!

man in Ferris State College's
School of Pharmacy and son
of Mrs. Ardith Eidson, 1320
Ress, was among the nearly

550 Ferris State College stud€nts who were named to the

biggest new Sixat

Ford Dealers

2

.1/

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER '»
-

ernie excellence during the

past quarter. To be named to
the Dean's Honor List a student must maintain at least

a B average while carrying

r../

Greenfield®
measured-release

ICLAWN FOOD
1 10,000 *q. *0 $

COME IN

1/le Old*Nk..
-IIMP-ArcH

OPEN: Monday thru S#urday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Fridays 'til 8 p.m. - Sundays Noon to 4 p.m.

?
•C(,f@
VE-Ne :

SAXTONS -.*4

rmT-7

J
-C,/lar

le 12 b.9 0.

9.4%
"The original polly unsatu-

.

dry

2 BAGS

-10007 TODAY and SAVE!

rated could only have been a
.'

1.IWI

Dean's Honor List for acad-

a full academic load.

1

WHEN YOU BUY

Thomas P. Edison, fresh-

Club of America. Ford beat Chevy and Plymouth in

TatDrive Americas

tilwn Ic,GO

DEAN'S UST

j less gas! Proof: a 1200.mile test by Automobile Racing

parrot"

m.In

"Everything For The

Garden But The Rain"
517 W. An. Aili. Tr.

k

mitted to his devoted wife. 4

Township Board adopt the General

Mrs. Holmes submitted the Water

.

and. as further expr-sion of our

11*t of bills on hand for the purpole

from the Pay Roll Fund. 4,001,53
from Water Operating and *7,40392
from Sewer Operating, all totaling

.e

luuon be swead at }ength upon the

ported by Louis Norman. that the

special project of doing some-

mo

of falthful wrvice u Township
Supervisor

Elizabeth Holmes then read the

The Auxiliary makes a

.t

To perpetuate the memory of
Roy R Lindsay and his many yian

He stated that this was

436.00

Med unanimously.

of other countries.

.

its residents.

II of the agenda. Budget Hearings

this budget. There being none it
was moved by Ralph Garber, sup-

Legion Auxiliary studies one

For

ing to crlate a ple-ant, safe and
convenient living environment for

Holmes. be made moderator. Car.

Each year our American

4

enhanced our community by help-

mitted totaling m.302.07 be approved. Carried unanimously.
The Chair thin proceeded to Item

Department Iummary of eitimated

automobiles. The main en-

tion of the College.

for the evening to properly trannact
the buitnem. of the evening.
It was moved by Lous Norman.
supported by Dick Lauterbach that

Roy Linduy'$ exten,ive back-

ground in governmental Bervice has

books. Rm. amounting to *3,777.37
from the General Fund. 13,106.30

facilities offer space for 2,000

dent of the College, who is

The ceremonies, to be held

various Township Budgets had been

It wu moved by C. V Spirks.

of cloling the 104-68 fiscal year' m

to Dr. Eric J. Bradner, Presi-

ingham, Mr. and Mrs. John

•/

8.7

those bills and encumbrances sub-

Schoolcraft College parking

between the College and the

Mrs. Merle Welsh of Birm-

-1,1=e,jt'

supported by Ralph Garber, that

Fund Budget as submitted. Carried
unanimously.

community. accordingto

Mrl. William Morgan of
Ann St., is spending the

:

Pl,menth Ti®p. Minutes

Mrs. Hulsing to represent area
Citizens of Livonia, Plymouth, Northville, Clarenceville, and Garden City will

i

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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0

.

./.-7/,Il

i

;

>

i..
..

ph..0 .6..1 1.00 ..110. and,

V ROODI' -- u.0 - I Ull-

Call 453-5500

- No m- wh• you'v. I. 10
buy, lili, M.' o. t,-10, yOu'll
And -0 th•, Plymouth Mall wint
ad• •- • -=P•€0 baq•In. Thoy

'62 RAMBLER - 4-doof · only $99.00
down F.el. Remble, Ind Je. 1 205

b.... W buy- .h. Ihis .d AM A,bor Road Phon. 4534000

....4 k I./..64 Mvillh

90 Into 10,000 h./.1

4 1

The family of Mr. Fred 3.

1 2

Kohler wishes to uncerely

__CARD OF THANKS

the kindness and sympathy
extended to us during our
recent bereavement. Our sin-

cere appreciation to all who
helped in any way to lighten
our burden of sorrow Spe-

for the many kind acts shown

during his illnems in University Hospital and following
his death. Special thanks to
Mr and Mrs. Schrader and

Reverend Hugh C White.

33-p

Schrader tuneral Home

3

r

33-p

./

I -.CIAL ,«mcE•

The family of the late Fred
Pinnow wish to express

convalescent

Profe-tonal

the many friends and neigh-

care in clean, homelike atmosphere. 40138 Warren Rd.,

bon for all the acts of kind-

ness shown them during their

Plymouth. Registered Nurse,
Margaret Nolan. GL 3-7340.

recent bereavement - also to
A.everend Walch and the

members of the Grange

GROSSE POINTE Rotary
Annual Antique Show, May
4 - 7, 1 p.m. - 10 p.m. Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, 32

Dorothy Pinnow
33-c

In loving memory of Dennis

Lakeshore, Groise Pointe

H. Roy, who paued away one

TOPS Annual Rummage Sale
-Plymouth Community

Our hearts are heavy since

he's gone,
But, precious memories
linger on.
Sadly missed by his par-

- 455 E. Cady - Northville. tf

For Sale Household .. 14

MALE or female beauty

I.

.e

Educattonal

For Sale Miscellaneou, 15

Lost and Found ....... 7

For Sale Autos ......

Help Wanted .. ....... -

For Sale Pets ........17

Sifuations Wanted .....

For Sale Aciculture 18

Classified Advertising

Liners - and Business Di-

rectory - Monday 5 p.m.

$1.05 for first 15 words,

eight cents for each addi-

Harvey

tional word.

Bold face type U not,

permitted in regular elas-

CONTRACTI ·

sified display advertising.

MORTAGE'

needed - al,o trade - list -

TAYLOR

r--7

pages. But, The Mail will
mdke every effort to pr,

mates. Business and residen-

dustrial

economical way - free esti-

REAL ESTATE
Aluminum sided 2 bed-

room ranch on % acre in

LOIT ' FOUND

for free estimate.

33p

call GL 3.1872

Canton Twp. Excellent
condition. $12,000.00

PART TIME

aluminum siding. 4-yr.

WORKER

old gas furnace. $11,900.
Very large custom face
brick ranch with 2-car
attached

brick

Man or woman needed for

offset newspaper compo-

Ierage

near shopping. Fai under
duplication price at
$21,900.00

sition during first part of
week. clean, interesting
work.

Immaculate 3bedroom
face brick ranch in ex-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
GL 3-5500

elusive area on 150 x 200

ft. lot near 8-Mile Rd.,

Farmington Towns h i p.

1.-..8

NURSES - Registered - and
nurses aides - Brighton

HELP WANT•D

WANTED - Salem Township

Hospital - Pleasant working
conditions - top wages and

resident to write weekly

other benefits - 40 hour week

column of happenings in your

full or part time - age not important - phone 227-1211 ask

area - call GL 3-5500 - ask

for Mrs. Allen. tf

for Mrs. Clarke.

NEEDED immediately - de-

PART-TIME waitress - Ex-

pendable woman for light

perience necessary - lunch-

IN' PLYMOUTH . Exegutive Secretary - Excellent

choice area near Ply-

Income - and Working

mouth. Tastefully decor-

Conditions. -Call Miss

ated, and in perfect con-

es only - apply in person -

three days per week -refer-

Hillside Inn - 41661 Plymouth

ences if possible. 349-2432.

Road - Plymouth.

33c

NON-U N,I ON

licensed

COUNTER LADY - neat - de-

journeymen plumbers-

pendable - middle aged Pre-

$5.234 per -hour - must bl

, ferred - whiti uniform n ovm
troosportation Dairy Freeze,
Ann Arbor Rd. near A & P.

Moisi. 453-0700.

dition. $28,500.00

WOMAN to care for children

county west of Northville

Srom 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. for ex-

of beautiful custom

1 Salem Realty
1

3 b e.d room- aluminum

homes. $6,000.00.

sided bungalow - excel-

ell located 30 acre farm -

lent condition - close to

8 miles west of Plymouth

modeled house - large

barn - grainery - milk

experience preferred - $125
a week guaranteed and commission - lots of work.

3 bedroom brick - ranch

SPECIALISTS IN

- 2 baths - basement - gas
. heat - 2 car garage

kitchen built-ins - under-

RA™BURN

33c

199 North Main

147 5. Mii. Strool |

Plymouth, Michigan

Ply mouth
GL 3-1230

GL 3-2525

22.

steady work - Bathey Manufacturing Co. - 100 S Mill St.
21tf

Plymouth.

FOR Youll

on 5 acres - best location

in Plymouth township.

Now I

CREST

Shown by appointment.

PARK

MAN over 40 -todeliver

Must have good driving re-

up - female - five days a

Brookline, Plymouth. You

natural linplac•.

32 Penniman

2 cu garage with boun-

t

-2 hug/ "shad•" *r••• evergriens - Perfic: 10-

An, Workable Farm Land

schools - W. will holp

You Ma, Have

with financing - call:

Conditioned - Parking
- Swimming Pool . Lovely View overlooking

FI 9-5270 ,

Phone 453-1541

i Stewart Oldfo
unil
1270 S. Main

1

1

rated Model i
1 for information

•

: 3 Distinctive Addris for i

...........

: this 3 bedrm.custom i

REAL ESTATE

: chen,

: brick ranch, country kit- :

with built-ins, :

: lovely rec. rm., carpeb :
: ed. $25,900.
...

: 8 Priceles, Set:ing - for :

i this 2 bedrm. custom 2 ;
· ranch pl us den, 144 :

: baths, breezeway, 2 car :
: att. garage, on a choice :
: 144 acres. $32,500. :

chen - Hot water heat Five acres - $22,500.

..

:7 Yen 10 Live W.117 -:4

REALLY OPEN

for offers - 3 large bed-

: Here's a 3 bedrm. cus- 4

rooms
township
location- -Good
Beautiful
con-

: tom ranch with year 4
: 'round air cond., 24' fam- :

dition - $23,500.

: ily room, modern kit- :

: chen, 114'lot in choice i

JUST LISTED!

neighborhood. $37,500.

Large frame - Needs
work - 120x120 lot - $6800.

.

2 1 Woodlor. is home to i

: this spectacular 4 bed- :

FARM COLONIAL

: room split level, oak ;

with spacious living

: paneled family room, 244 :
:
baths, 24 car garage, an : f
Excellent condition -8
: the latest features. i I
acres - $33.000.
room - 4 bedrooms - i

: $39,900.

LOW, LOW TAXES

.

I

: S To Settle Estate -46 :

one of many reasons to

: acres near Warren and :
: Napier Roads, Wayne ·

see this - 3 bedroom

home - Large and attrac-

: County. Will divide, i

tive rooms - 24 baths -

: $1750/acre, terms.

Asking $18,500.

.

:

.

ath and two bedrooms down.

JUST RIGHT FOR

Two room efficiency ap

41655 Wilcox Road1 on
AthisGOOD
BUY
3 bedroom ranch home situated on a large lot .

: att. 2 car garage, extras. :

3 bedrooms - Large kit-

1,

: Tak Tbne ... CALL '

retired couple - 2 bed-

yard
rate entrance.
Two car garage. Fenced
.--.
-----.

avv....

: bedrm. face brick ranch, :

: 100' lot, 24' family rm., :

RANCH HOUSE !

living and dining area Kitchen has nink built-ins.
Extra large lot. FHA APPRAISAL $17,850.

.

r gas, rec. rm. $19,900. , i

"HOME TOWN BROKER.

rd Real Estate 'll modern kitchen, full b1 urith full hnth •in and sepa-GLI-3-7660

: on 1st floor, garage, FA · '

-1

Extra income sound nice? i 411 brick home: living, dining,

-'

: bed ranch, bath and lav. ·

Gates

Lovely brick home in town!ship. Three bedroom, carpeted

...........1 ............

:

: 3 Lake Pointe - Smart 3 i

PLYMOUTH'S

be used for other prof€,ssional services.

29P

Park.

k..di.....
1 .unfu,i,111-11

Se, Decoi

$18,900.

: modest price for this 3 :

ment. Two bedroom aW it. - second floor with outside
entrance. Ample parkin g at rear, with extra lot. Could

_ cupancy. 114.700. Term•.

:

: 4 Luxury Living - at a :

mercially carpeted, and part tiled, supplies and equip-

PA 1-3043. Immodiale oc-

Phone: GL 3-8307

: apts.,auto. heat, terms. :

831 PENNIMAN

SALE OR LEASE: Commer rial property and building on
N. Main St. Includes 11 arge Beauty Salon, part com ·

cation - N.ar 2 now

: town Plymouth, 2 studio ;

..

Now leasin g $125. - $155.

n.re - water and drains -

WANTED TO RENT:

Yoir around comfort - b ir

1

bargain..

McKinley anc 1 Byron Streets

liful storage space - fur-

: income close to down- ·

E..ming, 483'5024

vanity bath - Radiant Zc )ned Heat - Soft Water - Patio 1
or Balcony - Private Bi isement Storage.

des - Drape. and eur-

E 2 Corn• See - this quaint E

45.7.0

Conveniently located I
to shopping - Sound Coinditioned - Colored Frigidaire
and G.E. appliances - D isposal - Colored ceramic tiled

tain, included.Over•i•ed

.

Plymou*

1-2 bedroom units - Air con, ditioned.

waler heal - two thermo-

building site, terms.;0
E $9,800.

865 S. Main SI.

Plymouth's Finesl L in Custom Living

Hot

: em township. Lovely :

Re.hy

/rqn #tafor Apartmente

CHEN. Carpeted "L"
shaped living room with

: beautiful ground in Sal- ·:

Kenneth G. Swain

CH< )OSE

LARGE MODERN KIT-

i 1 Choice - 10 acres of:

pliances. $43,000

PEOPLE W HO KNOW

good condition. EXTRA

i Realtyi

ing, 24 baths, complete
with draperies and ap-

Hu to b. mn * bi

room frame with bas•-

· the folks at Earl Keim :

four bedrooms, land-

..

Country living with cUY
advaning- -thrle bed-

you're thinking of sell- :

E ing, you'll do well to call :

Plymouth school district.

up your passes.

Nankin Township

: sion problems can gen- :
: erally be worked out. If :

with woods. Located in

tion, edge of town, close
to Otesgo Lake, Gaylord,
Mich. Only $23,500. Rare

GL 3-1020

Injoyed!

: Activity is good, posses- ;

Three acre building site

At Expressway intersec-

c/o The Plymouth Mail

3·

: either way, now is Gfe,.
: time to make the move. ·: , ,

Good development possi-

Fruit tries -gripe arbor

AP ART MENTS

refrigerator - stov, i -disposal.

opportunity. Five c o ttages. Modern. Spotless
condition. Steady clientele - skiers, fishermen.

: maybe a smaller one ;,;, t

district.

bilities.

Motel - cottages. Excellent

By

: relocate ... Perhaps ·
you need a larger house, :

barns on 40 acres. Ply-

scaped, deluxe carpet-

retirement or investment

.

Large farm home and

Fine condition. Living

.

i Sellers that are eager to i

$14,500.

Custom built cape cod with

.

I

..

quiet city location.

school

I

..

with fenced lot, gas heat,

nnouth

,

i WANTED: i

Neat three bedroom ranch

Very good, three bedroom

Your Home

.

DA

3

carpeting,

occupancy. $18,500.

$10,500.

Write Box 516

I

large room sizes, in excellent condition. Quick

room, full basement.

FREE TALENT TEST

built-in work bench -

Carpeted - All Kitchei i Appliances Included -

ed garage,

room, separate dining

Private Instruction in

33c

..

Brick ranch with attach-

33c

home at 632 N. Mill St.

GUITAR

parts and put away sto .k -

HARRISON REALTY

Phone 433-0920

:

ment, needs decorating.

Spanish or Hawaiian

33c

acre. 1,04 Hou,0 in

NIWII JUST

33tf

LEARN TO PLAY

lots. While corral fence

6 room brick ranch home

$24,500.

$15,500, shown by appoint-

mons on 4 diop. finced

Beautiful country estate -

WANTED to rent - three or

Income - 2 family. Each
with 2 bedrooms, large
living room and family
size kitchen, 2 car garage,
basernent, gas heat, 608
Church (Dodge) at Union,

ing - disciv and grading -

GL 3-5335.

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and pick

all around experience -

I

SELECTIONS

HAVE tractor - will do plow-

33c

DIE MAKER Journeyman

.

TOWN and COUNTRY

33-34c

to The PENN THEATRE on

Apply Hillside Inn - 41661 Plymouth Road, Plymouth. 33c

I

daughter. Close to business
section. GL 3-5304.
33p

33c

Brothers Motors Plymouth,

be able to work lunches No experience necessary

.

.

Multi-List Reallors

WILL do typing in my home -

..

Attractive tri-level with

I

NEED help with your spring

FI 9-3347.

.................................

Stark Realty

32p

are entitled to 2 free tickets

TAYLOR

North Territorial Road.

own transportation
- references exchanged - GL

32-tf

stone trim, large hillside
lot, three bedrooms, 244
baths, family room.

three months - 453-7707.

abilities

fits - See Tony Belli at West

¢Horse Farm - 33 acres - 6
. brick home - Apartment
over 3 car garage on

ergency illness - vacations,

cleaning? GL 3-2850.

$120 a month plus $50 de-

four bedroom home for

invalid and baby sitting or
handicapped - other versatile

GL 3-2210

- for rent until July 1st

..

ration and home repair.

3-2850 - Plymouth area.

ROOM HOUSE for rent -

33p

apartment for mother and

'HIGHLY qualified lady em-

Real Estate
479 South Man

asking price to Box 515 (/0 1iosit. GA. 7-9623.

EXPERT painting and deco-

Recording Artist - Song
Writer - Arranger

FULL time bus-help - must

send brief description and

26tfc

J. L HUDSON

two car garage - gas fur-

August 15 - price to $36,000 - ,iace

WANTED to rent - furnished

DEWEY STAMPER, 9113

1 system - $18,600.00 Open

laundry room - Occupancy by

453-3451 after 3 p.m.

the hot '65 Mercury - Comet
- excellent pay-plan and bene-

NEW - car salesman - Sell

floor family room - den - and ,r

The Plymouth Mail.

JACK HUFFMAN

JAMES W.
R.1 E.10/

up your passes.

u eek - no experience neces33c
sary - GL 3-5420.

Michigan.

barns - lovely 3 bedroom

Must have basement and first

SHIRT packager and touch-

i ground lawn watering

to offer.

ville or Farmington area -

Reconditioning - Residential -Commercial - Fully
Insured.

good opportunity for a high

cord - FI 9-2820.

360 S. Main - Northville

38923 Ann Arbor Trail -

UNRA Multi-List Service

Plymouth.North•ill. Aria

AUTO mechanic - Chevrolet

fireplace in living room

in either Plymouth, North-

Wax Removal and Floor

help garage carpenter -

between 1-5 Thursday, April

closed heated porch, -

attached garage or large lot

ice - Window Cleaning -

Call Bob 453-8103.

today l

to The PENN THEATRE on

Mr. Clean - Janitorial Serv-

Must be out of school now -

to "live-in." Phope -03-5215

CHEVROLET SALES

Basement and garage

YOUNG man - 16-18 wanted to

33c

PRIVATE party wishes rea-

26tf

we n-1 Your listing.
call for a fne appraisal

PRESTON LONG, 405 Stark-

Compare my rates! ! ! Phone

33tf

tended time. Prefer someone

- 10 x 12 dining room -

house - $32,500.00

call 437-2023.-

school drop-out - call 453-7742

schools - en-

Catholic

on Ann Arbor Road. Re-

dependable - 40 hour week 4

32tf

Three 104 acre parcels in

in Pilgrim Hills in area

33-34c

housework and babysittin6 -

32-33c

Custom face brick ranch
' with full basement in

Wooded 1 4 acre choice lot

33c

rage. 453-2543 eve.

weather, Plymouth. You

and
trim,
ming. F ree estimates !!

thi failist rati •v•r.

vilages, near downtown - ga-

are entitled to 2 free tickets

20tf

Homes Ire Billing al

ed working lady, kitchen pri-

29tf

474-1722.

TREE removal

560 S. Main St., Northville

33c

Phone CR 8-8664.

$28,500 00.

at $700.00 per acre.

CHEVROLET SALES

$19,900.00.

33c

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and pick

453-8012

$100.00 per month income,
all for only

home to share with widow-

WANTED To RENT oM BUY

6

plus a two bedroom with 0

WOMAN who Wants nice quiet

11

and shopping,

schools

couple preferred - GL

3-8084.

sonably new four bedroom
Colonial (preferably) - with

RATHBURN

Cocker Spaniel - 6 months

31p

32-35c

Janitorial Service

commission basis.

eld - "Arnie" Reward $23.00 -

Older 3-bedroom 2-story on
Mill St:, Plymouth, with

Top-notch work
Call after 5 p.m.

osition - fringe benefits -

Large family see this, A
two family with one unit
having 4 bedrooms, living room, dining room.
full basement, near

home - near stores - Lady

33p , )r

NEEDED home or apartment
- wanted by family of six -

PA 1-3045

perienced to sell Chevrc let
and Oldsmobile - good prop-

LOST - Black and white male

5 Mile and Northville Road -

com- 1 mouth.

- LA 9-3026.

20 Years experience - call

tional Bank of Detroit - re-

FOUND - Small terrier - area

house

farm. Glenn Morris - Dundee

CARPENTRY WORK |

AUTO salesman - ex-

turn to Plymouth Police statien.
33p

and

29tf

tial - GL 3-3768.

LOST - bank book - from Na-

cation, $19,500.00.

gte rent - phone GL 3-3301 or

mercial - all by the river - for ]ROOM for rent in private

,

corner lot, excellent 10-

office - second floor

WALLS washed the modern

room

fireplace, 14 bath, large

at 274 S. Main St. - moder-

for errors appearing in

Ads Appearing I 4.0 Today ...
Are Bound to Be S dd by Tomorrowl

.tf

alk for Sterling.

U

WILL trade 47 acres of in- iinquire at 280 S. Main St Ply-

CASH for your equity -houses
refinance - agent - GA 7-3201

34939 Brush St. - Wayne
PA 1 -7436 iFRONT

family

tri-level,

33tf

29-32 tf

65500.

Lake Pointe, 3 bedroom

2-9235 - 369 Ann Arbor Trail

estimate - dial 453-7450.

Dean in your clanified

$24,900.00, terms.

33c

The Plymouth Mall will

advertisement. please notify The Plymouth Mail
cl-ified department. GL

box number.

.t

L. & L. Waste Material Co.

curing. If an error ap-

Add 25 cents for use of

33C

scaping, all for only

ROOMS for rent. Call GA

1175 Starkweather - For free

vent luch errors from oe-

Add 20 cents to cash rate.

May 1-9 a.m. -1 p.m.

YOUR rugs and carpets receive extra-special attention
at Plymouth Rug Cleaners -

the classified advertising

Classified charge rate:

:all 453-9402.

out notice.

gara,e, excellent land-

Apartments

Price subject to change with- (

kitchen

with built-ins, attached

bedroom apartment at

Crestwood

country

room,

33c

delivered - Get our price on 7rWO

9

rambling ranch
home with 3 large bedrooms, formal dining

acre)

Maple. West side of "Stop
32c
aind Shop."

copper - brass - aluminum metals - rags - radiaton.

not be held responsible

lowing date of insertion,

GA 5-1110

This is it ! ! Large lot, C ¥4

for rent - 1058 W

NEWSPAPERS 60c 100 Lbs. 2 732.

26tf

SITUATIONS WANTED

Classified Display Rates:
$1.55 per column inch.

paid by the Saturday fol-

just east of Haggerty

evening. Call GL 34540 for

mitted in bold face.

Classified cash rate: If

40251 Schoolcraft

GL 3-1080

Tired of being crowded? .

8tf

PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL 1tOOM

refined gentleman. GL 3-

interview.

REAL ESTATE CO. - i

GL 3-5131

tf C :LEAN sleeping room - for

pt. and greater are per-

play - and Classified

Nickel Bearing Alloys. Always buying.

operator. D. D. Hair

Then only type sizes of 30

Deadline: Classified Dis-

Federal Credit Union - 300 S

14

16

and clubhouse - rentals

135 and up. 1199 S. Sheldon

Fashions. Plymouth. Day and

Want Ac 1 Rates

April 30 -9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

ents, grandmother, aunts,
33p

For Sale Real Estate . 13

33-340

Farms.

year today, April 27th

uncle• and cousins

Contracts ............

12

im1

Copper - Brass - Lead Ftd. corner of Ann Arbor Rd.

large 4 head Ingersall Mills capable of making set-ups Foundry Flask & Equipment

Wanted to Rent or Buy ll
For Rent ............

Top prices for Aluminum

and burners - generalnnachinist with experience on

Cardof Thanks .....2
Special Notices ........

27-30c

Lodge.

furnished - private, lockable
b asements with each unit -

33c

EXPERIENCED arc welders

Wanted Miscellaneous 10

In Memoriarn .. ........

and 2 bedroom units - un-

Township. Phone 453-5621. 32p

wanted - Apply in person -

Want Ac 1 Index

Business Opportunities S

AMBER Will Nursing Home.

thlir heartfelt gratitude to

Apartments

ed by private party in Canton 1

SCRAP WANTED

Kathleen and Karen Olson

The Gerth family

Creslwood Park

on new home being construct-

A & W Drive-In - Car hops
208 Ann Arbor Road

I APTS. and ROOMS O

mortgage at 6% per annum

30tf

2516.

1 L HUDSON t

FOR RENT

WANTED: $10,000 from private party. Secured by 1st

money - full or part-time - no
canvassing - 427-6522 or 425-

Phone GL 3-5500

Mrs. Inretta Olson

the

and

and mothers to earn extra

To Place a Want Ad

1

WANTED MISC.

Mrs. Elva Kohler

cial appreciation is extended
Walch

OFFERS exceptional opportunities for housewives

their friends and neighbors

neighbors and relatives for

to Rev

Wednesday, April 21, 1965

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

6-8

express their thanks to all

We wihh to thank our friends,

12

BEAUTY COUNSELORS

.:,

ran,na . Nirp lorption -

---I---I-$9500.

Two story, three bedrooms with full tiled basement. SEPA-

RATE DINING ROOM Modern kitchen with electric

range. Good terms.

C}OICE

.

..
..
--

.:lid.,1-7.11.:.

i industrial site -Block :
building and fenced. -:.
.==..U=.

L

My-ouoh Town,hip I in Plymouth Township,
Thisbasement
home and
includes
2 baths,
place in the
a fireplace
in the living , dining and jalousied den, firrplace, country kitchen,
in bar with refrigerator and sink. Separate completely i k
separate dintng Nom. and 2 car garage. An extra 1

I feature is the finished recreation room with fire- I

DELUXE LIVING in the township. Features include: Two

extra special baths, dressing room all carpeted living,

GL 3.8661 1 0

..

..

Rrecreation room is paneled and tiled - fireplace. Built

SEE FOR YOURSELF 1 I room Priced at only *23.000.

built-in kitchen on this level. plus 4 bath. Two car i 1
Sundays - 12 - 6 p.m. " ut cated Plymouth
Townshlp
in
one
of
the
better
A well established area
is the setting Joseph
for
this
Gates|62i x 170 4
MERRIMAN REALTY
Real Estate | : 8,3 w. Ann Arbor Trau i i
Fot Fu,Dhe, Informitkn Cell I I

Mr. Powell - ICE 2-1062

GL 3.0012 2

attached garage. 4 acre, all landscaped.

arpas, mize 90 x 150. Priced at $7.500.

lot. I,ocated in City of Plymouth and priced at I

1 1-arge lot, 90 x 267 located in Plymouth Township. 1 ...
1

$3,700.
MULTI-LIST SERVICE

Pricixi at $5,000. •

147 Plymouth Rd.

GL 3-3636
-.

4.J

1
:.
Plymouth's
723.
Wing Street. Plimoush
Ii
Evenings GL 2-7311 | i 'PROGRESSIVE' R.allor i
..

1 WANT ADS *
12

1

001 I.U.T

TV and table $95 - hide-a-

chine - portable white sewing machine. Phone 453-6164

bed like new $95 - reclining
chair $25 - apartment size gas
range like new $75 - six-piece

33p

dinette set $25 - other fur-

15

niture and miscellaneous

PO• IAL, liBC.

r Fowl- and Co=9

$80,000

Top Soil - fill sand and
gravel - reasonable rates

to purchale homes from

display stand - gift boxes

burg Rd.

24tf

Estate broken who desire
a quick cash deal Al,o will

Beverly Auction

buy land contract•.

Mr. L WENDEU

38630 Plymouth Rd.

Call eves. 453-9471

Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m.

Mill St.

32-tf

checked free in our shop.

Carmack

JAMESTOWN

GL 3-5043

COURT

Closed Tuesday
tl

visions from $35 to $6930

from $140 - includ-

BLUNK'S INC.
040 ma/kieasher
Plymouth
G L 34300

ing heat and carpeting.

G. E. appliances

27c

Large private porches
Sound control con-

DISCONTINUED

struction.

carpet

umples - 27 x 18 inches

Walking distance to

27 x 36 inches - 27 x 54 inches
$1.69 - $2.69 - $3.69.

downtown P ly mouth.

BLUNK1 INC
MODEL OPEN

040 Slark-oather

Take 8-1=0= -,1

Plymouth

GL S./SOO

011 8. Mall St

mc

725-775 Coolidge
Ave.

FERTILIZERS - Wedo, weed
and feed - crabgrag killers

Sechler & Bidwell

- lawn seed - wild bird feed Onion Sets - Seed Potatoes -

Dev. Co.

phant Ears - Cannas - Lilies Tuberos - Dallias. Saxton's

Garden Center, 587 W. Ann
Arbor Trail.

3tf
1

ITCHING' - Try PSO-RITE
for Psoriasis;
non - staining,

washable,
Economical,

Plymouth, GL 3-5570. 30-33c

ment - lake privileges - on
Loon Lake $6,500. cash. Will

G. E. REFRIGERATOR - 11

talk terms. MA +1064. 26tf

ft. excellent condition.

DUPLEX - 24 years old two bedrooms each - full

basement - separate utilities -

Davenport - 68 in. Plain green

slip covered. Must see to appreciate. Phone 433- 4731. 33p

excellent investment - 1260

ATRAZINE, Lorox, Amibin,

DeweN - Plymouth - call Sat-

Aldrin and other Herbicids

urday or after 4. 453-8452. 33p
PLYMOUTH road frontage -

and Insecticides. See or cikll
33-36p

cial C-2 -three bedroom house

RUMMAGE - miscellaneous

- three car block garage good business location - GL

items - leaving town - 16 ft.
fiberglass Speed Queen boat 50 horsepower electric - trailer and accessories - refrigerator - lawn equipment - washer

3-0094

33tf

LOT 90 x 175 - zoned R-2 -

multiple dwelling - McKinley and Byron streets - close
to shopping - 453-6676.

33c

and dryer - 453-4835. 33p
MESH playpen - like new -

with pad - $7 - 425-4458. 33c

14

FOR better cleaning, to keep

-

Fireplace Wood
WI Cany Over 70 Products 1

MATHER

SUPPLY CO.
Nonhville - 349-4466
tf

DONALD ENGLAND, 9209
Oakview, Plymouth. You
are entitled to 2 free tickets
to The PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and pick
up your passes.

cabinet and table - complete
- GL 3-5467 - 455 N. Mill St.

33p

FOR 'AL'

AUTOS. TRUCKS. ITC

YOU meet the nicest people

Excellent condition - 332

too. Get Blue Lustre. Rent

single bedspread - $6 - 453-

and Heater - White Side-

electric shampooer $1. Pease

0442.

Paint and Wall Paper - 570 S.

rocking chair - 2 lamps - 4279330 - 453-4783.

875 Ann Arbor Road.

33c

DACRON criss-cross curtains

- drapes - movie camera -

33c

Fostoria crystal goblets
two fiberglass laundry itubs
with fixtures - small space

BOOK SALE

Sponsored by the American
A-oc. of Univ. Women

heater - GL 3-7641.

April 29-30 - May 1

33c

9 am- - 9 p.rn.
at A&P - Ann Arbor Road

EIGHT ft. wooden over-head

near Main St

West Five Mile Rd.-(1 mile

door - complete $15.00. 8315

33-34c

west of Salem Road.
L

Brighten your -Indoor Living" by having your home
sparkle after being
cleaned by our wall washing machine

@13c

FOR SALE 24 horse power
riding lawn mower - 24 inch
cut - Call 453-6188.

11 we got what

u need?

Dodge Drugs - ymouth GL 3-5570.

Bob'§ Maintenance
Se-ke

18tfc

Tni,clibil

Top Soil - Grav.1

HERMAN PERU)NGO

Phan. 4519146

33c

3973.

1271 Co10- - Plymoulh
Phol» 433.3340

Jackson, Michigan

'59 Rambler - Station Wa-

gon - automatic - Radio
ind Heatir. 0395.00.

The PENN THEATRE on any

FLOWING and DISCING
Gid-u and Acreage

080 Ford - 4 door - automatic - V/8 - $393.00.

door - $593.00.
'61 Rambler Classic Cus-

'10 Rambler American -

tom 4 doox - Automatic -

4 door - 20.000 miki -

Ra- anrd M.-r - Split

-5.00.

Siah *095.00.

FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP

HU 2-1307

identify yourself and pick up
your passes.

12O5 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - Gl 3-3600

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ELECTRICAL

LANDSCAPING

JANITORIAL

SPECIAL

AND TRUCKING

SPECIAL

SERVICE

SERVICES

SERVICES

Arrowsmith - Francis

TREE TRIMMING

Electric Corporation

STUMP CUTTING

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE
I DISTRIBUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING

1

L
L

10.1

and Painting

Commercial Buildings

Personalized Tree Care"

ROGER WATSON
47752 W. 7 Mile bed

Recreation Rooms

HEATH

SIDINGS AND

IAVISTROUGHS

FLOOR COVER•G

Offices

FREE ESTIMATES

ROOMNO

D•D

Al.int.nang, Service

General Cleaning

phon. 24-4.0

GL S.'346

N-hville, MI.ht...
M ..44

TREE SERVICE, INC.
GL 3-8672

SPECIAL

PROMPT MAINTENANCE

SERVICES

*Am

Heating Estimates

G L 3=6550
799 Blunk St.

Plymouth

Expert Tree

Bagge"

Service

Eleclrical S.vic.

Trimming - Cabling
Thinning - Removals

Complete lino of

Insured and Reliable

domestsic and

Hubbs & Gillis
GLenview 3-6420
1190 Ann Arbor Roid

Installation of

• K.1/11.

CHEVY - 1965 Super Sport -

EXCAVATING

transmission - 3,500 miles -

Northville

e Shingle Roofs

nishings.

I Gutters & Down Spouts

Don lingham i,4 3402§70

I Aluminum Siding

Don SI.vom ree. 24'63404

and Trim

RATHBURN
CHEVY SALES

560 S. Main St., Northville
33c
1962 FORD Galaxie 500 -

Convertible - Automatic

Power Steering - Radio and
Heater - White Sidewalls Only $1295 00.

BILL BROWN JEEP
GA 7-3700
33c

REPAIRS
d

L

NORTHVILLE

New Ceiling Beauty

11 9-3110

New Sound Control

Licensed and Insured

2

L

PERFECTION

Wheel. Aligned

Workmanship Guaranteed

Brakes Ropaired

R••son•ble P.1..

Complete Overhauling

Free Estimates

844 Penniman

Bulldozing

GL 3-5130

bundry & Dry Cle'non

GLInvbw 3-0250

1/.bllsh.d 1 020

FHA Terms

GL 3-7506

453.3275

M.*.I A .Ox Sprinil

875 Wing Stmet

Standard and Odd Sizes

2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Ditching - Siwers

Adam Hock leddinl

Dragline - Fill Sand

GE 8-3855

By the Hour -

PLUMBING AND

By the Job

HEATUNG

882 N. Holbrook

Plymouth
L

-1

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
GLenview 3-2317

Jim French

,

PLUMBING

Ferguson'.

HEATING

Carpet & Upholsfy

GRADING

Rem.le"n. - ....ir.
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing

LANDSCAPING

No Job Too Big

Visit our modern

GL 34307

CLEANING SERVICE

Member Builder'; Assoc.

Location Jobs Only
Free Estimites

GL 3-6510

w Too Small

show room

Trucking &

for now ideas

BUUDOZING

GLENN C. LONG

9308 Northern or phone GL

WATER LINES

Mumbin, 8 11-01-

SEWERS

43300 Seven Mile

1960 FORD Fairlane 500

PLOWING - DISCING

NEW INSTALLATION

Needs some work done on it.
33p

AIR.mE, INC.

WIGh.SAH

See our showroom at

Basements - Grading

dition - In service - take over
33p

Call

6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

shift - 4 speed - good con-

FOR SALE - 1956 Chevrolet
Bel Air 2-door V-8, auto.

New Lighting Control

SUILDING & REMODILING

Excavating &

1963 COVAIR' - Monza floor

monthly payments - GL 3-4651

1-11'0111 W#

23-24c

LOUIS J. NORMAN

Plymouth al Wayne Road

Age.*did

MISCELLANEOUS

Western Auto

new car guarantee $3099.

U. S. G. Thermafiber

Temporary Answering Service at Schrader's Home Fur-

Bicycle Accouories

300 engine - four speed

Fiberglas

I Pla•k Wall Tlle

Built Up Roofs

All Makes

33c

Owens-Corning

o Armi-1 heduch

Hot Asphah

Ikyde RepaM.

GA 7-9700

Blown in or Blanket

0 P.•mic• Coun-

AND SIDING

Spraying - Feeding

INSULATION

Featuring Sales and

ROOFING

M 9-1111

Plymouth al Wayne Road

3-1472.

$495.00.

tom.*ic .. 2 tono gr•Y.

BIU BROWN JEEP

call after 5.

'GO Opal Station Wagon.

'81 Rambler American 4-

'80 Rambler - 4 door - au-

Plymouth Mail office and

walls - Sharp - Only $995.00

33c

COINS bought and sold. Have

33-36p

. future Wednesday or Thurs-

FREE ESTIMATES

1963 FALCON - Stick - Radio

coffee table - 2 end tables -

T.].phone
7//4735 or 782-2007

52tf

so clean the spot with Blue

COUCH - chair - dinette set - pooer $1. S & W. Hardware -

GL 3-3505

Norihville

UWNMOWER

..0272

SERVICE

Stick - Radio and Heater

Perfect Motor - $345.00.
BILL BROWN JEEP

Auction Sale

Plymouth al Wayne Road
GA 7-9700
33c

wife's car - radio - $1300 -

4534676.

TIME - 3 p.m

33c

1962 RAMBLER - Classic 4

PLACE

door Sedan - $695.00 West
Brothers Motors. 534 Forest

JOE'S AUCTION HOUSE

1403 Goldsmith. Pl,mouth. Michigan

Ave.

Downtown

(Oppoite Western Electric)

Plymouth.
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444.
33c

Garden Tractors, Lawn Mowers. Cham Saws, Garden

1963 PONTIAC Tempest-

and Lawn Tools. Lawn Furniture. Etc.
Dealers and Individual Consignments Welcome

Col. J- Walloa

(Auctio..en)

STORAGE

-al Fullon

Now Work - Repair Work
El«tric Sewer Clioning

H,ve Y- Splil T.-.
D..IN..1

CHAIN SAWS SHARPDIm)

REDFORD

Plymouth
04 3-4422

AU™ORIZ-

-ke y'll n./1 Shl- C./1 -- Oh• 4/* be--4

-VICE ON

MOVING & STORAGE
42320 Ann Arbor Rd

Plymouth

GL 3-4263
Local Agents for

Allied

FREE ESTIMATES

Heating Sy•-m
Fr- installation

GL 3-2434

Ch. "Iddie" Ohon

World's Largest Movers

Oil ind Ge• Burner Sorvice

Main Office
16895 Lahier, Detroit
GA 5-2820

FARMER

estimates

- Near new condition - Only

Plymouth at Wayne Road ,

let US Do The Woik

24 He. S...I.

Van Lines

BILL BROWN JEEP

M.kup & DIN."7

PLUMBING & HEATING

Convertible - Stick - Radio
and Heater - White Sidewalls
$1395.00

4»·00 le

FREE

9068 Rock.

27 miles to gallon - sharp -

DATE - Saturday, April 24, 1965

(PHONE)

MOVING AND

And Repah

Got The Pre-Spri. Blues ?

JOHN £ CUAW-

1 904 FALCON deluxe - 170 -

Annual Spring Round-up Sale.

-

.r. *195.00

roughs, Plymouth. You are $395.00.

Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd. -

new - rose color - was $35 will settle for $12 - beautiful

Lustre. Rent electric sham-

tomatic - Radio & Heal-

entitled to 2 free tickets to

commercial wiring

CLEANINGEST carpet clean-

336 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

9.../'/0

'39 Rambler - 4 door - au-

GEORGE HUNTER, 335 Bur-

--Il-.Il.,li

on a Honda ! Why don't you
join the fun at Honda of Ann

DOUBLE bedspread - like

SOUP'S on, the rug that is,
so clean the spot with Blue

-

h, C-•

BURY'S

Green Ridge Nursery

Road.

one bench saw - GL 3-3890 -

buildings. Call

still available. See or call
Elmer Schultz. HU 2-1439.

33c

16-

Road - Garden City.

33c

equipment and summer

33c

See Us for Electrical

- five chairs - buffet - China

phone 6*0281.

b u y poorly engineered

(14 mile south of Ford

10930 W. Six Milo

engine - power steering
$350.00. Phone evenings 453-

Main Street.

Phone• 453-5473.

340-4401

ator and dealer. Do not

brakes - padded dash - Pioneer! Excellent varieties
sidewalls - extras -

Nonhville (Corner Napier)

tual experienced oper-

Impala -2 door
hardtop - Automatic PLANT the corn if Champ250 m
ions in '65.
otor - power steering Plant
all
windshield - Radio -

Mather Supply
10103 W. Six Mile.

vanced designed pumps

FARM EQUIPMENT

Road).

1964 C HEVROLET

and are .readv to work

Complete data from ac-

1953 FORD tractor and tools Also Farmall H with or

33c -

1958 Ford U ton - 3 speed
All units have oversize tires

ment, including ad-

'ORD - 4 ton pickup . without loader -1224 Haggerty

Pho ne 453-3409.

Fill Sand - Fill Dirt

Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor

33p

GL 3-2424. GA 5-2444.

Sand - Gravel - Top Soil
i Limestone - Slag
Septic Tank Stone

up. GA 51790 - 33205 Ford

room set - two love seats -

nnouth

1

1959 EDSEL station wagon -

NINE piece walnut dining

Ave. Downtown Ply-

1959 Ford U ton - 4 speed

"CHEAPIE" SALE

Michigan's latest practical
building design, equip-

A)0YA*

- Power Steering

t WANT ADS F. day evening. Just call at The

electric shampooer $1.00
Beyers Rexall Drugs - 480 N.
33c

18-- --.*

Brakes - Clean. $695. 5 - .. -

Foresl:

32c

"WASH-WORD" Scoop - used

33c

Station Wa-

be seen at 330 Blanche, Plymouth.

25' Car Wash

33c

fiwi THROUGH THE I

colors gleaming, use Blue
Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent

25tf

3-0389.

33c

Phone 453-7361. 453-8838. Can

PON SALE HOUUMOLD
washing machines $5.00 and

Plymouth.

Brothers Motors. 534

tinted

1963 Jeep - 014 ton - 3 speed

Mr. and Mrs. Earland

part of the week in the home lins joined the former's sonof their son-in-law and daugh- in-law and daughter, Mr. and
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mrs. Alvin Collins of Roe St.,
Gilmore
at° a family dinner Easter
POODLES - white - mini-toy wood Dr. and family of Ridge-Sunday.

- Automatic - Radio

gon

and H eater

LARGE oak dining room suite

Elmer Schultz. HU 2-1439.

161 x 585 - zoned commer-

1960 N [ERCURY

White

Earle

PETS FOR .AL.

rs Motors. 534 Forest in background $75.00. GL
Downtown

power

Mrs.

p - $1495.00. West - 8 weeks - AKC Champions

Fleetside pick-up truck, fac-

speeds healing. Dodge Drugs,
TWO bedroom frame - base-

Large Engine - Power SteerRadio
and
ing
Heater -

1956 P

and

Thomas of Holyoke, Mass., Bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

ORD XL - Convertible -

Auto matic Transmission -

tory built - First $100 takes it.

3-5490 - 13919 Haggerty Rd.
28-30c

32c

Mr.

.9

For Sal, Auto.
Pick up DI..0.1 Sal.

33c = 17 are expected guests the latter Foster and Miss Maxine Col-

453-6676.

1962 F(

8 FOOT aluminum cover for

Specialty Feed Co. - GL

GR 4-9029

$2150 -

tf

- Belgium imported - Also

People you know

radio and heater - light blue

metalic gold - wsw - executiive's car 6,000 miles

33c

Gladiolas - Cladium - Ele-

Wednesday, April 21,1965 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

transmission

top -

GA 5-1790

RECONDITIONED used tele-

1 bedroom apartmenta

1965

West

TUBOROUS rodl . .' Begonias

automatic

excellent condition - private
M USTANC; - 289 - Vinyl- 453-4270 evenings.
33tf

- Powlar

33205 Ford Rd. Garden City

P ALCON - 1962 - 4 door

33c

GL 3-2 424. GA 5-2444

PRIVATE SALES

luxury living in

453-8491

Brothe

Washer Service

Sat. 7 pm. to 11 p.m.
Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Wed. Thun. Fri
10 Lm. to 0:30 pin.

kitchen facilities - 873 N.

.
- Clean

)wner - good mechani-

cal co ™lition - reasonable.

Ave.

Free Do-It-Yourself information. Motors and coils

AUCTIONS

ROOMS - gentlemen only -

one c

Shar

Dryer Parts

between Newburg and Eckle,

18-29c

33p

Washer &

- PA 2-8781 or PA 2-4654.

Printe parties or Real

1962 VC
JLADWAL,LIN

37424 Ann Arbor Tr. at New-

Bulldozing

Available

items - wall washing machine
$95 - plumbing tools - jewelry
wrapping paper holder - etc

Trucking

453-5500

ligli f.. tidiels give. over, wook - Call •l Th. Mall offic. I. d.im your f ree •dmissions

WRINGEH type washing ma-

0 -11 -4•S I

Private Investor

WIN FREE TICKETS TO THE PENN THEATRE!
JUST FIND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN OUR WANT ADS *

Saxtons
/YA,OU™, #A,CHIGAN '

24 Hour Burner Service

141 N. Mill

S. W. A- Aib- T..

Phone 453411

My-,4

Gl 34250

.

b

GA 7-INO

33c

6.

,

---

1

-

-
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Cal,e Po,I le

®

with a 609 series for the men.

Wednesday. April 21, 1965

For the women Mrs. Roland·

Godfrey bowled a 180 and
Mrs. Tom Jones took the
series with 465

...

On April 6, Mrs. John
Cooper instructed the New-

corners Knitting Group in her
home at 14801 Greenbriar Ct.
Those who attended were

Mrs. John Stevens, Mrs.

Whitney Stevens, Mrs. Herman Rugel, Mrs. Roy Jacob-

sen, Mrs. Conrad Tegtmeier,

Mrs. David Roberts, Mrs.
Eric Hoffmeister and Mrs.

Hollywood, Calif., is visiting
her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Del-

Paul Nowak. Coffee and re-

Busso of 14750 Robinwood,

freshments were served

the week of April 11 and the

...

week of April 25. The Del

High bowlers in the Lake

Busso's have three children

Pointe Mixed League for

- Michael age 9, Steve age

April 9 were: Robert Lee with

7 and Michele age 346.

a 233 game and Bud Molnar

ing starting approximately at
four

o'clock

on

one inch water tap was in-

when there is little or no

stalled at 395 W. Ann Arbor

wind. This will continue until

tour of the city owned well

Approximately 950 feet of

all of the city has been

fields at Six Mile and Beck

sanitary sewer main was

Trail and the cyclone fencing
is being removed from

ices at the American Legion
Hall, 9318 Newburg Rd. Sunday school is at 10 a.m. Wor-

covered. Automobiles should

ship services are at 11 a.m.

around the Urban Renewal

not be parked under Elm

and 7:30 p.m. David O. Chad.

PrOJects and is being stored

trees during this spraying.

wick is the pastor.

and

about

told

the

rodded.

operation of the city water

Sweeping was done through-

supply.
Two funerals were conduct-

out the city both in residenand

at the Public Works yard.

Several new pieces of play

ed at Riverside Cemetery and
the grounds are being cleaned

tial

with the regular spring clean-

and the streets were cold

for the playgrounds and will
be put out at the play areas

ing.

patched all over the city.

as soon as weather permits.

Various traffic signs were
repaired as a result of damage from the high winds. A

to spray the city owned trees

business

sections.

The parking lots were graded

equipment is being assembled
-

niman Avenue and the main

¢4\

ma
In the last two weeks the

't

Arl 411

--

tion providing health care for
the aged, now changed tac-

of Women Voters in the

Second District were strong
supporters of H. R. 1111. the

Water Remources Planning
Act. After passage by the
Sine•.
the

it will authorize

creation of Federal-

State river basin commis-

sions and planning councils

rays;

lab tests;

necessary

3 0, .42 U

90 Dreparell... 60 Drotectell ...

90 Trinle-A

surgical dressings; and medi-

American

cal equipment and aids. This

tion; it stressed medical and

part of the program will be

surgical as well as hospital

financed by a premium pay-

care.

ment of $3.00 by the individual

participant and an addditional

The leadership of the
House, agreeing that such

$3.00 a month by the Federal

benefits were needed, then in-

PROTECT

Government.

corporated the A.M.A. Elder-

the Auto Chib. It·, bro.d. f:lit. und complete rt»ti·clit,n

concept into the Medi-

ha•, made it the inuirance cho·en h, more than

care

Medical

Associa-

will provide an increase of

If passed by the Senate

7% Social Security Old Age

as expected. beginning in

and Survivor benefits.

PREPARE for wur trip Ath Iriple-A travel .ervice
F,clusive ''l riptlk." and accurate. lir to date mar. and

lour hook# with guaranteed acci,nimi,dation r:,le. #how
members how to go, where [o *er .ind eat. Countle
aid•, for boate,0. camper-N. ind .portimen too.
worclf with Inwrance .,0·.iiI.ible through

half-a-million good Michig.in dri,en
GO TRIPLE-A TODAY AND LEAD THE WAY.

care Bill.

July of 1966, senior citizens

DETROIT AUTOMOBILE INTER-INSURANCE EXCHANGE

will be eligible for 60 days

and MOTOR STATE INSURANCE COMPANY

It became evident early

of hospital care plus sub-

this year that with increased

sequent nursing care for

Democratic majorities elec-

oach Ulness; these benefits

798 Penniman Avenue

ted to the Senate and the

to be financed out of in-

PHONE: 01 3-5200

The Older Americans Act

House of Representatives, a

creamed Social Security pay-

will establish an agency with-

bill providing hosptal care

roll taxes. No doctors fees

Robon Cain, Manager

in the Department of Health,

for the elderly under Social

will be paid out of this fund.

Rivers in th, Second Districi.

,4€UEEr=X

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

(98¥AVA¥)
Vt.1 .2/

'CH,G'*/

Education and Welfare which

ji GUARANTEED IE one, weguarantee your Iatiefaction-

will administer existing Fed-

for a whole year! What do we mean
by latisfaction? Simply thin: If you

anc. vonsor research and pro-

eral programs for the aging
vide information useful to the

elderly.

when you want it, you get all your money back, including any you
may have opent on installation. And it doesn't matter where you
bought your electric water heater. The Edison guarantee dill
appli- No ,tring, attached. Fair enough?

...

THE MOST important and
historic bill to pass the House

.

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN BUT THE RAIN

RIGHT NOW DURING.

in the last two weeks is H.R.

Medicare Bill; it carried tiy

EDISON

day evening.
The Bill, when originally

GARDEN CARTS
TILLERS

IAYS

introduced in 1957 contained

pay only ;3.88 a month-a standard rate-for
their hot water. How much are y_211 payingP

WHEELBARROWS

r BUY

a vote of 313 to 115 last Thurs:

. Average-size families with electric water heaters

tEAF RAKES

,ENS

6675, popularly known as the

1

these was the so-ralled Elder-

care Bill sponsored by the

conservation and mo:• of-

and the Raisin and Huron

###m#N###Aw##,w##N#####/2 don't get all the hot water you want,

1

instead submitted

alternative versions. One of

A third section of the bill

ficiont use of frish water.

people who don't like to run out of

doctor's office; diagnostic X-

ties and

in order to foster greater

Such planning and coordination will holp our efforts
to clean up the Lake Erie

; SATISFACPION **hot water. We're 80 -re you'll like

Security almost surely would

ly had opposed such legisla-

Members of the League

2N#NNNWN##N##NN##N#NWN#5 An electric water heater b for the

persons

plementary program that will
pay for physician's and surgical services wherever performed including the home or

the Medicare Bill.

In fact, we guarantee it!

all

bills: The Water Resources

Americans Act of 1965; and

We can keep you in hot water.

In addition,

pass. Groups which previous-

0 0 :540

---

$19
By.
Congressman
Weston Vivian r- d.7&=1 ir W/2 A
roll in a 100% optional sup-

I.

--I.-

6

over 65 will be eligible to en-

...

-

41.

House of Representatives has

P 1 a nni ng Act ; The Older

--

3<:,1

passed three very significant

0 • L.

21...Illillilillimmlt:Ill'

/

for Dutch Elm Disease. This

Firian explains newly
passed medicare bill

...

I

TH/9¥IT

Our department is starting

From Washington

.

/:.

A six inch sanitary sewer

tap was installed at 865 Pensanitary sewer was unplug-

..

Mt Zion Missionary Baptist
mission is now holding serv-

mornings

ged on Fralick Avenue from
S. Harvey to Main Streets.

Road

Mrs Ruth Spurr of North

NEW MEETING PLACE

Buy Scouts were taken on a

Last weekend a group of

I le wa

ly Mario. haudry - 4!53-0039

€ity DPW aetivities

spraying takes place during
the early hours of the morn-

(Rental or Sale)

provisions for limited hos-

we invite you to...

pital and nursing care benefits for persons over 65, fi-

TURN

nanced by Social Security

the steering
wheel on Bolens new

payroll taxes.

Estate Keeper and experience
a unique new twist in
maneuverability; an

excitin, new way to
trun hours off lawn

Zing into spring!

mowing and
snowcalting.

f

NO. 1 ROSES

BULK LAWN SEED
SEED POTATOES
ONION SETS
SEEDS

ft

Cheve//e by Chevrolet

(Flower and Vegetable)

hell

LOOK

GARDEN GLOVES

beneath Bolens Orbit

Air mower. Learn why thii i.

1

7

the safest power mower made. ,

/

Exclusive Aerodynamic ,

cutting action

GARDEN TOOLS

l

requires no

DORMANT SPRAYS

grass catcher.

Ends raking!
-' -91

SPREADERS
4

1

REE John Bradshaw'i
Tret-filled book
3ETTER LAWNS-

Rl

.™-4:-

an 89¢ value, yours

free just for trying
Bolens equipment.

Bolens full line of lawn and garden

equipment. Husky tractors-the most completely
equipped compacts you can buy - in four size<
6 to 10 hp. And Bolens new I,awn Keeper -the

most maneuverable riding mower made: turns
in 14-inch radius.

-

BOLENS

-

First in

Powered Equipment since 1918 J

ROLLERS
BARBEQUES
TRELLISES
PEAT

(Michigan & Canadian)
SWEEPERS
POWER RAKE

(Rental $2.50 Hour)
BIRD HOUSES

¢i.-, Cht'n'll, 11<,lil,i, Coitic'rlible-

¥ irith color-k,·!11 11 till-rilltil 11 1)11„18tt'r!1

Itb the most popular mid-size traveler builtwhich isn't surprising when you consider who built it.
There's no doubt that a ear like this could get
by on its good looks alone.
But the f.icl that it N built by Chevrolet

assures you right ofT it'< got a Ipt more going
for it than merely meet< the l·yr. It tell: Vou,

for example, you can have thi· impl·tuous kimi
of power-6 or VB-thal Cherroll·t harit reputalion for putting in il>4 Cars. |t trIt: Voll thal
you get Body by Fisher han,liwork iliMide :111,1

OPEN:

out. It tells you that roll're going to get. a ride
cleviloped by entinrers who are old hands at
pulting thi· squelch on bumps.
Knowing all this, you prohably won't be
*1:Irtled by thi· f:let illon' IM·ople :tre noiv l)living
Chrvelli· than :Inv „ther (·ar iti ize. lillt roll

£4:#1
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zina into spring in a new Chevrolet, Chevelle, Corvair, Chevy H or Corvette

Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday 'Til 8 p.m.

Sundays Noon to 4 p.m.

FREE PARKING
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